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IS PUSHING AHEAD utterly untrue. The Oro Denoro and the 
Rathmullen property, the former particu
larly, are reported to be looking well. The 
Oro Denoro gives much promise of beaum- 

on an extensive 
Emma, also in

♦ of the-mraç. Workmen will at once begin 
oA a crosscut in shaft No. 2 of the Old 
Ircmsidee act the 200-foot level. When this 
has been driven about 40 or SO feet an 
upraise .will be made to the 100-foot level, 
this blocking out another immense area 
of ore. The upraise of 180 feet on the 
Knob Hill for an air shaft was completed 
some time ago.

FROM OTHER CAMPSOne more exceptional but equally com
mendable thing happened. Immediately 
after the overture, and while the curtain 
was still down, the orchestra commenced 
“The Star Spangled Banner,” the hidden 
minstrels joining in. At the first notes the 
whole audience stood up and1 remained 
standing until it was ended. This is the 
first time that this has ever happened in 
Spokane, though many efforts have been 
made to secure it. The precedent was a 
happy one, and its effect on the audience 

evidently no small degree of self-

ared like kingsby +
♦ ,4♦ eventually a shipper 

and profitable scale. The 
Summit camp, controlled by some of the 
same eastern men as aire in the Dono-iuon 
Copper company, may have attention ere 
long, no matter whether the eight-hour 
law is repealed or not. There is on this 
claim a shaft down 100 feet, in which some

♦

t mg
nr. E. Jacobs’ Comprehensive Re

view of the Boundary.
Mining Business is Reviving in the 

âlocan District. -
.land Coons Royally Treated in 

Nelson and Spokane.I
id not been antici- ^ 
his place today, a ♦ 

Jordon Hunter, in ♦ 

accustomed place, + 

The proceedings ♦ 

the announcement 
tiier the coal mines 

any other pending 

iat the progi am waa > 

ic at once, or else 

«sure goes through 

>licy and endeavor + 

ite. Otherwise fcne + 

tive measures made +
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* THE RESULT OF STEADY EFFORTYMIR CAMP.EARLY MINING SEASON IN B. C.NOTHING TOO fiOOD FOR THEM List of Working Miners Around the 

Camp—Notes of Properties.
nice ore occurs.

Other properties might be named, am- * 
ong them the Last Omnce, in Skylark 
camp; the Golconda, in Smith’s Camp, 
and the Jewel, in Long Lake camp, but 
(he list is too long to make mention of all 
in detail. It is but fair to the Jewel, 
though, to state that what little informa- 

From Mr. EL Jacobs, of Midway, it was tion out—and it is but little—dhows
ascertained last evening that although that Mr. Gilbert Mahon, whilst working 
business generally is quiet in the Bonn- this mine to advantage, is keeping his own

was 
satisfaction.” The Labor Troubles Scaeely AHect That Sec

tion—The B. C. lias Sent i.aoo 
Tens to the Smelter end Intends to lo

ll» Shipments.

Ly n»d Bumper Houses In Beth Pieces— 

They Ceptuied the Audience utipefcune 1 y 
Rendition et the Opening of tie

Hieing Items of Interest Fr.m the
Country, East Kootenay, Yrnlr Camp, hel- 

.al the Sloe in District Opening of 
the Spring Season Looked for Early..

wy 4
-e The crosscut tunnel oh the Big HornTHE BLACK-COCK MINE.

The Company Sends a Carload of Ore to 
the Northport Smelter.

is now in-155 feet, and the ground is con
siderably .softer than that met heretofore. 

_ lb the Good Hope the winze is down
Mr. A. Julian, manager of the Black- ^ propertieg in Slocan are in-:the re<luirite 100 feet’ and about 85 feet 

cock Mining company, is in the city from ^ sUff o{ workmen Readily, ^ driffin« hae Wn done besides' » »
Ymir, near «feich the property of the ^ ^ m renewed interest in mining the full contract of 300 feet will

erty yesterday, Mr. Julian said: “I have ^ Appended ^ ^me mining in* about 42 men' Shipments are being
just come from Northport «hère I was ^ Cerent from The Slocan, East raade ^ the adi°ininS clabn to ae
looking after the sampling of 25 tons of ^ Ymir and the Boun-
■ from the Blackcock. This was taken dMy Creek try

** IN THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Their
Sur Spangled Banner/'!

t 4The Rossland Dandy Coons arrived back 
,agt evening from their tour during which 
they visited Nelson and Spokane and

grUa&i SS "«“S.'S.
their tour that they talk, at some fu

ture date, of visiting Vancouver and Vic
tor*. U is certain from the success which 
they have met everywhere that a coast 
tour would be profitable. Judge Nelson,

I in speaking of the trip last evening, said,
| “The trip was most successful. At Nel-
I eon the opera house was packed to the and $1 in gilver to the ton or

,10ors and a large nualbJ "|O'0^dfr°°r‘ mTfor the carload. The long tunnel 
obtain admission were turned away trom . , . ,, » . » i • lhe doora. The audience was most appre- wh.oh is being run on the ledge and wh.eh 
iative and gave the minstrels a most .s intended to tap^the ore shoot at a depth 

roval reception. The attention paid, the of 200 feet, is progressing ra.pidl>%and is 
enthusiasm manifested and the applause now in for a distance of about 200 feet, 
«vhieh followed the rendition of each item The full face of the tunnel is now in good 

more than liberal, milling ore. The milling ore vein is about 
fiye feet wide. The management expects 
to strike the shipping ore shoot in a very 
short time, as specimens of galena ore are 

found, scattered in the fane of the

fore this year is out he will have much 
Mto show than many others who talk a

most of the
Only twoknown mining properties.

have suspended work, viz.: the
more
great deal.

It may < be -qientioned that it is expected 
|ang will be put on to bal- 
y between Greenwood and

mines
Brooklyn, in Phoenix camp, and the Win- 
uipeg, in Wellington camp. The Domin
ion Copper company, owning the Brooklyn, 
stopped work shortly after the eight-hour 
law first came into operation, declining to 
pay the former ten hours’ rate of wages for 
eight hours’ work to hand drillers. Later it 
installed a power plant and then resumed 
work, paying similar wages to those rut- 

at all the leading mines in the dis
trict. It is very unlikely that the clos
ing down of the Brooklyn, which employed 
only 35 men, will affect the district to any 
noticeable extent. On the contrary, there 
exists an intention to increase the working 
force in several better-developed proper
ties than those of the Dominion Copper 
company. The reason assigned for stop
ping work at the Winnipeg, which had a 
smaller working force than the Brooklyn, 
is that a consolidation with the adjoining 
Golden Crown, owned by the Brandon &
Golden Crown company, of Rossland), is 
impending. . The Winnipeg has, during the 
past few weeks, shipped between 200 and 
300 tons of ore to the smelter at Trail, and 
it is stated that satisfactory returns from 
it were received.

The Mother Lode and the Sunset, a 
joining mines in Deadwood camp, are both 
likely to soon put on more men. Work on 
the former has lately been restricted1 to 
crosscutting the big lone at the 200-foot 
level. The crosscut was last week more 
than 100 feet in length, in ore all the way.
As soon as a cage,_reeen 
the Wm. Hamilton Man 
in running order work will be resumed in 
the north drift at the 300-ioot level. The 
Sunset now has its plant, which is one 
of the largest in the district, in position 
and about ready to be ppt in motion. It is
stated that the work of further opening up .,. . .

Buckhom is another promising property to about the --matter last week, and h 
in Deadwood camp. It is equipped with a has stated that tihlere was nothing in 
steam hoist and half of a 10-drill compres- rumors. -> „
sor, its plant being for its size one of the “The amalgamation lias been talked ot 
best and! most complete in the district. Its for some time,” said hie, “but nothing has 
vertical shaft will very shortly be 200 feet been done. A number of .the stockholders 
in depth. A crosscut at the 100-foot level in both companies have spoken to me 
has passed through several stringers of about it, but the matter has never been 
good ore, and is now believed to be in close discussed by the boards of either company, 
proximity to < body of ore met with in far it is but shareholders’ talk, but 
the old incline prospecting shaft. The tkeÿ may make representations to the 
Ah There is putting in a small steam plant, managements and it may come up some 
and will shortly resume sinking its shaft time jn the near future. At present we 

down 70 feet. On the Gold Bug a „0 time to take it up.” 
small vein of nice lookihg ore is being Doubtless when both (hie' mines referred
followed in by a tunnel which is befog run tato better shape and all the new
with the object of cutting at a lower level ia ingtaUed end working, the
the shoot of rich ore from which two ear- eongolid^io„ ^heme wall come to the
ioads sent fo the Trail smelter gave ex- ^ 1 * and tbe matter will be set-
ce*'fnt retuI7u‘: . , , -u . tled 0I1e wav or another. At present for

Much work is m hand on the Old Iron- uea onei ,y . -_____-tmnwn both the-
sides and neighboring daims in Phoenix a)l practical wortong P , tbe-
camp-the Victoria and Knob Hill-winch War Eagle and Centre S*" "“d*r
are being extensively developed by the same mine and othee ’ f
Jay P. Graves companies under the direc- only difference being a mere 
tion of Superintendent W. Yolen Williams, bookkeeping.
The work includes drifting and crosscut
ting at the 300-foot level in both the Old 
Ironsides and Victoria, and large bodies of 
ore are being blocked out in these two 
mines and in the Knob Hill. The Show- 
shoe and Gold Drop, in the same camp, are 
both reported "to be opening up well. As 
too is the War Eagle, which has a similar 

< “nr to that in the Buckhorn. Wont in 
Wellington camp is just now chiefly con
fined to the Hartford and the Golden 
Grown. The latter has been putting in 
ore bins, preparatory to shipping ore to 
the smelter, whilst below ground the 
work has been in the direction of mak
ing provision for continuous sloping so 
soon as transportation facilities for ship
ping by rail direct from the mine shall 
have been assured'.

Ore is being hauled in wagons from the 
City of Paris group in Central camp to 
the Granby smelter at Grand Forks. The 
management is now prepared to maintain 
a daily output of 100 tons, but teams are 
not at present available for bawling 
than 50 tons per diem. The Norfolk, in 
the same camp, is still at work doing 
steady prospecting underground with 
oouraging résulta. It is probable that in 
the spring or early in the summer the No.

40 7, owned by some of the same New York 
261 capitaliste as are largely interested in the 
238 Mother Lode mine and smelter, will start 

up. There has already been done about 
73 400 feet of drifting ancf crosscutting at the 

140-foot level of the No. 7.
40 The B. C., in Summit camp, ia at date,
20 thé banner shipper of the Boundary coun

try, it having, during the past few weeks, 
sent more than 1,306 tone of ore to “the . <
Trail smelter. Of course, this is àn-’insig- 
niiicent total shipment as compared with 
we output of some of tbe Rowland mines, 
but t hen it must be borne in mind that 
this is the day of small tilings as regards 
ere shipments from the Boundary district.
A few months hence, after transportation 
matter shall have settled down 
satisfactory working basis, and tbe mines 
have been opened up .for systematic slop
ing, there will be: a very different tele *to 
tell, and one in favor of a large avnegate 
output of ore. The B. C. is bring put into 
shape for contributing materially to this 
aggregate. These references to the B. C.

Arlington from some rich' surface ore. Vhe surfacing 
test the railv 
Midway within a month from now. 
Meanwhile the buildings at the Midway 
terminal are being completed except 
painting and plastering where requisite, 
these having to be deferred until the 
ther shall be more suitable for the work. 
The depot, freight shed, round house tmd 
tank are all built and the section house is 
to be put in hand this week. Concen
trates from Camp McKinney are being 
delivered at Midway for shipment to the 
smelter and it is intended to ere long corn- 

shipping from here ore from the 
Zala M. mine, in Sheridan camp.

Five carloads have been sent away so far.
The following is a list given by the 

Ymir Miner of the -mines working within 
ten miles of Ymir with the number of 

Smeiver to Start Up—Recent Strikes Re- men employed : Ymir, 145; Roanoke, 8; 
ported—Work on Many Properties. Wilcox, 4; Rainy Day, 6; Dundee, 5; Big 

-------  Horn, 10; Union Jack, 3; Arlington, 42;
News has been brought in of a big strike Erie Con., 5; Second Relief, 35; Susque- 

on the Mono claim, in Brown’s camp.
A new and rich strike in the shaft of 

the May Queen claim on Hardy moun
tain has been reported.
Spokane capital is developing the Butcher 

Boy in Deadwood camp. The claim is lo
cated north of and adjoining the Prim- 

of the Mother Lode group. Two

ore mout during the course of the development 
work on the -property. The ore went $40

ord with the pro

ion op the redis-
mwea-

I
Blackcock, 10;haona, 8; Tamarac, 12;

Good Hope, 11; Dominion, 3; Nevada-, 8; 
Eldorado, 3; Hillside, 6; Yellowstone, sv; 
Canadian King, 40; Leo, 6; Katie O. 
Green, 8; Other claims, 20; total, 438.

The lower tunnel on the Nevada is now 
in over 200 feet and is aipproaching the 
vein, towards which a small crosscut is 
now being run. As soon as the ore is

ng[first reading of the

ef the programme was 
the people of Nelson vicing with each 
other in their efforts to show the minstrels 
that they were welcome, and that they 
heartily jiesired to do all that they could 
to swell the Mansion House fund'. In 
response to the words, “Pay, pay, pay,” 
hi the “Absent Minded Beggar,” the audi
ence threw 680 on the Union Jack that 

held out to receive the contributions.
At Spokane the British Benevolent So

ciety and the Athletic club, as well as 
the citizens generally, did all in their 
power to make the performance a success. 
The Athletic club postponed a performance 
which was to have been given on the 
evening that we Appeared in Spokane out 
of deference to us and the cause which 
we represented.

Our American cousins generally ex
tended such hearty courtesies that I can 
hardly find words which will convey 

faint idea of ite cordiality and

the new and fasci- 

?s doings centered ! mence
:1

of a bill to re- ^ now
workings. A drift is being run west on 
the 50-foot level from (he big shaft. This 
has been driven 70 feet, and the amount 
of shipping ore found in this drift in- 

botih. in width and value. The 
ledge is five feet in width with from 15 
to 20 inches of solid clean shipping ore 
The balance of the ledge is good m.-..ng 

The ore is being sacked as fast as

rose, one
shifts are employed in sinking a shaft.

The shaft on the St. Lawrence in Dead- struck in this level a third level will be 
wood camp is down 54 feet. It is 4 1-2 by commenced lower down tbe hill, and the 
7 feet in the clear, and a good piece of vein will then be drifted on simultaneously 
work. The frttme bunk house, 14x18 feet on fh'ft three levels until points below the 
in size, is finished. The force at the mine bottom of the shaft are reached, when up- 
is shortly to be increased. The claim has raises will be made. The ore extracted 
been surveyed for a crown grant. It is from these levels will be sufficient to sup

ply a 160-ton concentrator, and the plans 
In the Golden Eagle in Brown's camp, 0f the company at present comprise the 

the new shaft to connect with the winze construction of this plan* by next fall, 
at the 60-foot level is all completed. This it is calculated that by the beginning of 
shaft and the winze gives a perpendicu- next "winter the concentrator will be in 
lar depth of 130 feet. The men are now working order. It will be situated on the 
taking water out of the same, when work bank of Porcupine Creek, and will be con- 
will be resumed in continuing the sinking, nected with the mine by a tramway 2,o0Q 

The blowing in of the Grand Forks smel- feet long, 
ter is expected to take place in about six 
weeks or so, A. B. Hodges, ithe superin
tendent, having stated some time ago that 
the roasting of ore in heaps would com- 

about April 15th, and the actual
operation of the smelter shortly, after. > _, , ,

A temporary four-drill compressor has Work has been suspended on the ~ar-
been received at the Gold Drop mine and dandles.
will be-put in-operat.o. a* soon as poasi- M* ore has again come m in the breast 
blé, and development wilTbe pushed ahead of the Capella working*, 
on the property more vigorously than Ore shipments from the Payne last week 
ever with a view of getting it in shape amounted to 225 tons
for (he commencement of steady ship- Owing to the blockade of the trails,

operations on the Standard have ceased.
A contract of another 200 feet of drift

ing has been let on the Miller Creek.
The Bosun hae now a force of 24 men, 

working two shifts.
The Marion, Silver mountain, shipped 

a car last week.
The Hartney, near Silverton, has com

pleted the loading of its first car of ore.
The Arlington, Slocan City, has so far 

this year shipped 100 tons, all to the Trail now 
smelter. '

A deal is pending for the Mountain 
Chief group near New Denver. J. C. 
Drewry of Rossland is the probable pur
chaser.

Fifteen men went up fftnn the Payne 
to the Last Chance test week. The latter 
property will only take on a few more 
men until the ground dyies in the summer.

Two tunnels have wen started on the 
Donnelley group, and a big force of men 
is at work.

A good strike is reported on the Hewett. 
Fourteen inches of dear ore has been 
struck in the main tunnel,

The Black Prince, Springer creek, has 
made ite first shipment for the year, 
amounting to 20 tone, and was consigned 
to the Trail smelter. A fine strike of 18 
inches of fine galena was recently made on 
the property.

The Molly Gibaon is being developed 
into one of the most promising mines in 
the district. The workings are now down 
300 feet, and connections will soon be 
made to the surface? At that depth the 
vein is as true as on .the surface. The ore 

xae holds ite value, while the percentage of 
gold is increasing. Thirty-five men are 
employed at tbe mine, the payroll being 
upwards of 84,000 a month. Two four- 
horse teams are hauling ore to the landing 
at the mouth of Kokanee creek, and right 
horses are rawhiding between the mine 
and the head of the wagon road. The ore 
is being shipped to the Trail smelter.

The following are (be Slocan shipments 
from January 1, 1900 to February 10:

Week. Total.
...225 1.100

WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR.

Rmuors Again Current That an Amalgar 
ma tion is Probable.

before it reach-

lad been intention-
creeeesAt the same time

ier important doc-

the House, in the

ster of mines that >
is a misdeameanor

ush the matter to 
. 4* .
were disposed to ♦

Last October, before it was known that 
the annual meeting of the War Eagle Con
solidated would not be held in November, 
but would be adjourneu far three months to 
allow the new general manager to make 
a further and fuller examination of tbe 
property, there were rumors that a scheme > 
would be presented to the War Eagle 
shareholders showing - (hat an amalgama
tion with the Centre Star Mining company 
could be advantageously carried out. Noth
ing further was heart! of the matter at 
(he time, but since the general meeting 
of the company has been held in Toronto, 
the rumor 'has revived, chiefly in stock 
broking circles.

It is now stated that who' thpre is a
•L as yet»
mm

! ore.
it is bring taken outi, and 1 will send an
other carload to the smelter before the 

departs. The total quantity of ore 
so far shipped from this mine is 280 odd 
tons. Most of this was Shipped before the 
company was organized.”

owned by a Spokane company.

ad-
snow

*

EAST KOOTENAY.even a
good fellowship. They tried to make our 
etay pleasant and every member of the 
company will testify that they fully suc
ceeded in their endeavors.

The audience was a most representative 
and included professional and busi- 

and the leading politicians. Fol
lowing Ware the occupants of the boxes, 
which were draped with British and Ar- 
erican flags: In the front bar. to the left,
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. G. Laberee and W. T. Macdonald; 
second box, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ratter,
Miss Gertrude Sweeny, Robert Strickland 
and Mr. Montgomery ; right front box, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Linnard. of Rossland, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Drumheller; rear box,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Finch, Miss McTa- 
visfi, Miss Day, Ben Norman and Lane Gil
liam. -Upstairs to the right were Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Norman, Mrs. F. R. Moore new 
and James Norris. erty cannot be ascertained.

The Auditorium, which holds 1,400 pee- There Is considerable work going on at 
pie, was thronged to the very doors, and Empire mine. The work has not stop- 
with the price of admission fixed at 25 iped g;nce active operations were commen- 
eents, 50 cents, 75 cents and 81, there was ed several moqths ago. The management 
/675 taken in at the door. In addition to my ;t ^ now be classed with the ehip- 
this, when Mr. Nelson recited the “Ab- D- m;neg
sent Minded Beggar” the sum of 8100 was A contract has been let to E. H. Watt 
thrown on the stage. One enthusiastic in- fo b(We m {eet the diamond drill on 
dividual contributed a 810 gold piece. Maatodon property near the mouth of

One feature of the performance which creek. A good strike of ore on this
seemed to take greatly was at the open- ^ woald be welcome, as the ledge
mg, when the minstrels sang the Star P l . ____ _ , x-v» » lanrejangled Banner.” When they had ren- « 
dered the first two stanzas and were sing- number o men o w 
ing the chorus for the second time the cur- mining is under way. n„inhine
tain rose. The minstrels found the audi- Development work on the Delplune 
ence had risen en masse to its feet and mine on loby creek is being energ 
that it had joined heartily in the cho- pushed. There are 
ms. This created an enthusiasm wlii'h the dump ready for shipment, as 
lasted till the end of the perfortnance, and the road is completed. The ore will aver- 
did considerable to make it a success. age 8100 to the ton.

Mr. Nelsons rendition of the poem The work of enlarging the St. Eugene 
' Blood is Thicker’ Than Water” brought concentrator was begun last week under 
down the house; in fact, every selection on the direction of G. A. King. An exten- 
the programme that was patriotic, and it sion of 40X43 feet will be built on the 
vas largely made up of such selections, was front of (he main building, and the 
loudly applauded, and this was parties- saTy machinery has been ordered for 
hrly the case with any allusion to an a!- time. The air compressor will be ready to 
tance of the two great branches of the gtart up in a few day»- 
Anglo-Saxons: The parquet was occu- ig stated that the ore body which has 
pied by the members of the British Benev- l)een cut m tbe first- tunnel of the Red 
"lent Society and British citizens gen- , ine ghowfl a good grade of concentrating 
'-rally, while the first balcony was ard Qre and that a rich paystreak has been 
rbe other balconies were occupied by the ^^yntered in the same opening. A tun- 
Americans, and1 they vied with the Brit- Be, wl], ^ gtarted lower down the moun- 

l S*6" in thelr appreciation of any pa- ^ tQ cut t,he lead at a greater depth.
motic sentiment. When the Soldiers of . ,, • jmpTOving all (he timeI U* Queen” was sung by,Arthur Salvini. ledge is 20 feet
'•rite the interlocutur held the Bntish and wldth ^ytog four feet of excellent
American flags the applause was the high- in ’ J 

and the enthusiasm the greatest. Their 
fervor was almost as high when Mr. Jo- 
*ph Ryan renderèd “While There’s a 
thread in the Old British Flag.” The en* 
l,re entertainment’ was a great success.

After the performance was over sev- 
leading citizens waited on Mr. Nel- 

and congratulated him on the ability 
01 the minstrels, and the excellent enter
tainment which had been given to them, 
and declared that the company was a cred
it to the city from which they had come.
P* minstrels fed very grateful to the 
Messrs. Harold Bolster. Harry Hayward 
and Nelse Durham and others and to the 
Wp^rs of Spokane for the many favors 
«own them.

Among other things the Sppkeesman Re- 
I Tiew said of this performiûMe: ^
I ./h© most characteristic feature of the 
I of the Rossland minstrels to Spokane 
I ^ their appearance last 
I ‘^ensely entnnsiastic di 
I ntfeh sympathy that it evw—- ----
13Ü? 1^' '^Portant engagements
1^4 delighted audiences at thi Auditorium 
■ 16 reason, but there has bçen no such 

reception to any as tiiere was last 
to the visiting Britishers and their

-k tly obtained from 
ufacturing Co., is! The North Star Mine—Work on the Red 

Line—Empire Mine and St. Eugene.
►f power, (as mey 

ed, a majority be- 

far as possible, a 
labor, and so ter- 

clauses in private 
■e also under con- 

\ private bills and# 
timafes. before the

IN THE SLOCAN.

Ore Shipments From the District—W-ork 
on the Payne, and MolKe Gibson.The GoldenFive group is being develop

ed systematically.
At the Dupont several men are still em

ployed in the development of the prop-

There is no let-up to tfct development 
of the Black Bear mine near -Kimberley.

Work cm the Paradise group of mines 
will be resumed early in the spring.

While but little news has been received 
from Perry creek it is known that con
siderable w’oik is going on which is of a 
satisfactory character.

Some good ore has been encountered 
in the new shaft of the Eetella. What the 

owners propose doing with 4îhe. prop-

mence ■%>n mcertain foundati
ness men no official cons. n

m

menti.
Preparation» are now being made for 

the extenrive development of two more 
promising claims near Phoenix, which, will 
add largely to the payroll of the camp in 
the near future. The properties are the 
Red Rock and Bald Eagle, adjoining the 
Tip Top and Grey Eagle.

Wm. Pfiefer, manager of the Kitty W., 
in Brown’s camp, reporta fair progress be
ing made in the tunnel, considering the 
character of the rock encountered. The 
rock now being cut tihrough is very hard 
and it is impossible to make any rapid 
progress, but it is thought (be funnel «nil 
be run through to the lead some time dur
ing the coming spring.

Recent work has demonstrated that the 
Grey Eagle at Phoenix has the same ledge 
as the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides. A 
drift on‘the 200-foot level of the Knob 

been extended into the

1
fi

3
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a

Hill has already 
Grey Eagle, which will also be developed 
by vertical shafts. The face of the drift 
is in one.

The carpenters have nearly completed 
the construction of the gallowfrframe on 
the Ah There in Deadwood camp. The 
machinery plant ia no* due. When the 
hoist is installed the work of continuing 
the shaft down from ite present depth 
of 70 feet will be far more rapid than here- 

that no further

o -a
.FROM THE LARDEAU.

The Beatrice Hae 3,000 Tons of Hign 
tirade Ore in Sight.

about 80 tone of ore on
soon a*»! Into Mr. J. A. Dyer returned recan Ay from 

a visit to the Lardeau country, and during 
his trip he visited Fish, Mohawk .Pool and 
other creeks. Mr. Dyer owns the Pontiar 

Pool creek. This is a iromising
IV-group on

property. The Beatrice is turning out 
markably well. Several shipments of ore 
have been made to Trail, and toere is 3,- 
000 ton» of high grade ore in tight in the 
mine. Messrs. Briggs & McCullough are- 
uncovering some fine ore 00a the Eva group 
which adjoins the Kingston and Bruns
wick. Messrs. Pool and Brown of Revei- 
stoke, are energetically developing a prom
ising claim on Pool creek. The work on 
thie property is under the direction of Mr. 
i) F. Cameron. There ia a splendid show
ing of galena in an open cut on this prop
erty. Messrs. Downey * Barney are work
ing 00 the Mohawk, which adjoins the 
Moscow. There ia a fine showing of ga
lena on this property. -» number of Roes- 
landers are interested in this section, and 
in the spring considerable of a boom is 
anticipated there.

neces-
some tofore. The manager says 

crosscutting of the ore body will be done 
until the 150-foot level is reached.

The first shipment of ore ever made to 
a smelter in the Boundary country arrived 
in Grand Forks on Tuesday from the City 
of Paris mine, in Central camp.
City of Paris has about 700 tons of ore 
on the dump, and this will be hauled in 
for tihe trial run of the smelter, when lit 
ia blown in.' By that time it is expected 

arrangements will be perfected so 
some of the other big mines controlled 
by the eyndkate will be shipping, and 

the smelter is started there

.1 Brokers
ik Gold-Mining Co. 
ir Nelson, B. C.

that
very week so as to know 
getting along and how your 
Ig expended. We know in 
u are not kept properly

lople, we can inform you 
I all cases every dollar is 
ly expended by the most 
age ment that is possible to 
In should sow grain today 
reap tomorrow, when be 

ike four, or five months for 
I that he can reap the fruits

[eastern and- foreign friends 
hiation fairly and they will 
Ines are from 50 to 100 per 
p they were a year ago and 
leny cases are twice as low.
[pie fully realize that our 
fere far below their value,
[very dollar they can scrape 
[them and if we had any Ç*, 
I some of our goods would 
fered at present prices, 
bed and lugged and pulled a 
Lrfac-e, and because we can- 
lore alive we offer to whack 
p for about 20 per cent off 
lif you will reodk out your 
k a pull. We think it a 
fewer correspondence.
1rs respectfully,
■ J. R. Cranston 4 Co.

more
ore when once

will be no shut-downs, except sucras may 
be necessitated to make repairs. '

Seven to eight feet a. day is being made 
in crosscutting the ore boiy of the Mother 
Lode at the 200-foot level. The extent of 
the ore including the width of (he drift 
opened by the crosscut is roughly 140 feet.
It is now only being extended in an east
erly direction, as they are out of the ore 
in the west end. It- is learned that the 
long-looked for cage and cars have got as 
far as Eholt. end will be here shortly. Un- Emily Edith.. 
til their arrival and installation no work Vancouver.. ..
«fill be done except on the 200-footlevet Arlington.. ..

The shaft on the "Rambler, north of Black Prince..
■jbe following are the results of the Eholt, is down 40 feet. . 
operations of toe HaU Mines smelter du. A. GJtavis rays Be h»^ men on toe 
ing January, 1900: Copper sroeiting, 8 property. The ®?“b^ ^gd
Zs 11 hours, 1,803 tons of Stiver King first locations m the
ore from the company’s mine and 700 tons out by Mr, O*"8 “J* owend by the Captain J. W. Troup has been appoint- 
of purchased ore were «nehed, contemmg July, 1898, an „. . panjr_ The ed superintendent of all the rail and
(approximately )—Silver King ore. 30 tons Everett 4 “Xringtoe shaft steamer lines in the Kootenay country,
copper, 17,403 ounce» stiver; purchased management fxav^ses^ wtlvJ. S. Lawrence as.trainmaster on the
ore, 9 tons copper, 5,770 ounces silver 34 to * depth 1 . the Mirtaca üolumba & Western, John Hamilton, tram
ounce» gold. Lead smelting, 29 days 1 of tbe hogwi|| be made, [master of ..te Columbia and Kootenay, 
hour, 741 tons of purchased ore were measures 300 feet Q]d Ironcjd„ | ..akusp and Slocan and alt other branches
smelted, together with 128 tons of Silver Tbe crosscut f 300-foot level, is1 east of the Columbia river, and A. H.

containing ffimen ^re still going through the oc- ' ^ ret,t L vriTS not fcfinMy acc^ ago to toe effect that to» mine had dis
cing ore, 1,700 cornea > S^id toere is no teiKng how w.de it fo but as yet has not detimte.y accept m ^ c)oged „„
Cbaaed”TvW^4lfo^S’ ^^ttlTadded lar^y to to. value ^ the port. -

The North Ster tramway has commenced 
delivering ore at the bins on the terminal 
of the railwayl The railway is

and the first car ot
expected to go 

week. It is the intehtien of the manage
ment to continue shipments of ore. lhere 
i* already a large amount of ore ready .or 
shipment, and an apparently inexhaust
ible supply in reserve.

en-

Payne...................... .
American Boy.. „ .. 
Queen Bess.. .. .. . 
Rambler.
Surprise.. .. ...
Lucky Jim.. .. .a 
Florida.; ..
Bosun.. .. ...........

completed, 
ore was out last

STOCK ADVANCED.

price in London of B. A. C. and Ite Roi. 
Share».

A private cable wired from a member 
of the London stock"Btiftange today, says: 
“The B. A. C. meeting passed off quiet
ly. B. A. C. hae advanced to 19 shillings;-. 
Le Rrri, £5 10s.

if'iiport _ws»
that the Le Roi would Jay off ite entire- 
force tomorow.”

20

20

NELSON.
20..the Hall Mines Smelter for 

La* January.
.... 40Results of

.. v 20

1,952.. ..285 circulated in the House-Total tons.. ,.

C. P. R. Changes.

it was the 
y of pro- 
iA There

Internal Revenue. ^

Turough the courtesy ef Mr. H. P. Mc- 
(Oaney, the following return is given of 
the inland revenue collections for toe 
month of February: '

Collections February, 1900.

to a more

. .82,206 04- '

... mil 
72 0»

Spirits.. 
Malt.... 
Cigars..

•how.
i. ?'*' hoirie was a very little short of a 
L ' one> and its composititei, though as 
Lftish as Spokane could .n^ke it. was 

“Jtraghly representative. ' What is eg- 
Ptsinal in Auditorium audiences, nearly 
"Ï hox was taken.
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JUNES! AND MINING share. This new company proposed" to 
«rive the present shareholders in pay
ment for the property out of the lOO.vOO 
shares in the new company 12 per cent, of 
the issue of the entire stock and! $5,000 in 
cash; in other words, they proposed! to 
give the present shareholders $65,000 out 
of a proposed capitalization of $500,000 and 
very modestly agreed to accept the balance 
or $435,000—a great scheme. This liberal 
Enelisb company consented to give the 
present shareholders 13 per cent, of their 
own (the shareholders) stock, and this 
new company to take 87 per cent, of the 
stock. This C. Dempster recommended 
and endorsed this scheme, and suggests 
to the shareholders that the contumacy of 
myself prevented and blocked the scheme 
from going through. I will leave it to the 
judgment of our shareholders whether or 
not I acted for the be* interests of the 
shareholders and myself, and let them 
judge as to any personal motive in this 
scheme. It is very transparent to even 
any ordinary mind. Respectfully yours,

V. P. WIESENTHAL.

The White Bear. Sharkey and Fitzsimmons. CERTIFICATE OF improvements«

On the White Bear a crosscut has been 
run to the north from the main crosscut 
to the east. A ledge containing about 
nine feet of mixed ore has been met.

New York, Feb. 26.-Tom O'Rourk, 
ager of Tom Sharkey, announced tddny 
that he would cover Robert Fitzsimmons' 
forfeit “Of $5,000 on Monday, when lie would 
meet the former champion and arrange a 
match on behalf of Sharkey.

man-
Notice.

The Narth Star Mine Shipping Con
siderable Ore,

There Will Soon be 80,000 Tons in
Sight. The Bunker HiU Mill.

Late advices from the Banker Hill are 
to the effect that the 10-stamp mill has 
been hauled in from Waneta to the site, 
and that it will be ready for operation 
early in March. There is plenty of ore in 
sight to keep the mill in operation as soon 
as it is ready to reduce it.

Work on the Ethel Group. , ,

On the 68-foot level of the Ethel the 
ledge, which is from 15 to 20 feet in widtn. 
hap been crosscut and drifted on fo- s, dis
tance of 80 feet. The ore is mixed and 
somewhat broken. A shaft of 150 feet in 
depth is contemplated so as to get under
neath surface disturbances.

Standard mineral claim, situate in th 
Trail Creek mining division of West W* 
enay district.

Where located: About three miles east

MSs&ïÂsa is? idir-
Take notice that i, William E. l>ve, 

eux, acting as agent for Horace J n»v 
mer, F. M. C. No. B 29,047, Ida Mir 
Uunn> F-M. Ç. No. B 12,831, Mike Suti, 
van, F. M. C. No. B 13,156, T. W. Shipley 
No. B 12,996, intend sixty days from the' 
date hereof, to apply to the mining rp 
corder for a certificate of improvements 
tor the purpose of obtaining 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.
l^Dated this 10th day of October, A. D,

WM. E. DEVEREUX
P. L.'s.

;
DEVEL0PMEN1 BEING PUSHEDIT IS A VERY RICH PROPERTY A. C. GALT
A Seam of fclca Ore Found n the Arthur—fir. 

Young (Jive* Ml* Opinion of the Summit 
Camp-A Large Number of Stamps Fal*.

Barrister, Etc., Rcssl^nd.
The Vela on the Strawberry I» lS Feet Wide 

■■d Carries Ore of a flood Brade—Progress 
of the Work on the rtascot and Sunset.

Poetoifice Building. Telephone 47.
lag.

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.Mr. Neill Cochrane, manager nf the Oro 

Oenoro, which- is being operated by the 
Ring Mining company, is in the city. Mr. 
Cochrane reports that the development of 
the property is going on rapidly with 22 
men at work. No. 3 tunnel is' now in for 
.75 feet, and will tap the vein at a depth 
of 260 feet. It is expected that the ledge 
will *e met when the tunnel has been 
tended 50 feet further. In No. 2 tunnel 
the ore body was crosscut for a distance 
of 66 feet. No. 2 tunnel was driven a dis
tance of 150 feet when it met the drift

Messrs. Frank Robbins and Neill McL. 
Curran arrived in the city last evening 
from the North Star mine, East Kootenay. 
Mr. Robbins in the general manager of 
*his mine and Mr. Curran the financial 
agent. They report: that the mine is now 
shipping from 75 to 100 tons of ore per 
day to the Trail smelter, 
froni Cran brook Jo the end of the North 
Star tramway is completed. It covers a 
distance of 21 miles. The tramway from 
the North Star tunnel mouths to the rail
way is a mile in length. The vein is a 
flat, one, similar to. those found in Lead- 
ville, and is one of the large* mines m 
East Kootenay. The ore carries about. 60 
per cent lead and from 40 to 60 per cent 
copper.

a crownDaly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.S dicitors for the 
Bank cf Montreal.The Salmo Consolidated.AN ORE COLLECTION.

Editor Miner: In replying to many 
shareholders of the Salmo Consolidated 
Cold Mining and Development company, 
asking for information regarding the man
agement and the condition of affairs of 
the company, I will state that I have issued 
a circular setting forth some important 
facts and information regarding the num- 

from the shaft. -The first 66 feet made on ber of shares sold, money received and 
No. 2 tunnel was in ore. The ore body absorbed.
was crosscut here and drifted on for' 100 shareholders en accounting of all its af
fect. As soon as the No. 3 tunnel strikes fairs, and a report, audited by a compe- 
the ore shoot the intention is to have a tent and reliable auditor. The assertion 
spur constructed for the Canadian Pacific made by C. Dempster, regarding the liti- 
railway here to the dump and to com- gation, crown .grant and the discontinu- 
mence shipping ore at the rate of 50 tons aqce of work, is the most absurd nonsense, 
per day es the 66 feet is pay ore from as will be plainly seen, as the crown grant 
wall to wall, and it is Çke quarrying to for our property was issued nearly two 
take it out. It will probably average $20 years ago, and the amount of ground em- 
to the ton from wall- to wall. Mr. Coch-1 braced in our crown grain is about 200 
rane feels satisfied! when the ore body has I acres. Over 100,000 of the treasury shares 
h^olfSÜ11^ on ^°* ^ level that there will ! have been sold since then. What has been 
be 80,000 tons of $20 ore m sight and even | done with the funds received for the 
then only a very small fraction of the ore ehares7 The management hae not yet ex
in the mine will have been shown up.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Board of Trade 'Make at Good Move to 
Decorate Their New Offices. 10-19-lOtex-The railway

Notice.Now that the Board of Trade has got 
comfortably housed in its new quarters 
over the post office, a movement has been 
started to maintain a good ore collection 
at this central point. The secretary of 
the board has arranged to take over part 
of the excellent collection owned by Mr. 
C. C. Woodhouee, and to place th 
on exhibition at the board's rooms. 
Jackson said yesterday that he 
ranging with local men to get a full dis
play from RoSpland mines, and have the ore 
properly labelled and described, the inten
tion being to get specimens from every 
mining section of the province, particularly 
southeastern British Columbia. Visitors 
to the camp wul thus be able to inspect 
the various classes of ore and to‘obtain all 
necessary, information at the board’s office.

secretary might go a step further 
and put up a few of the best maps ob
tainable of the various mining divisions. 
The office should -become a natural center 
mining section of the province, particularly 
for visitors.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSMaggie and Violet mineral claims 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district.

Where located : About two miles south 
of Trail creek on Lake mountain, near the 
Southern Cross mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth ti. Burnet, 
(agent for John Gloyn, free miner’s 
titicate No. 35485 A), free miner’s certi
ficate No. 29146 B, intend 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
f$r the purpose o: obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 10th day of January, A. D., 
1900.

Notice.
Defiance No. 1 Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of Kootenay district.

Where located: On Trail- creek in tic 
city of ..ossland, bounded on the west by 
the Spitzee . Fractional and Fool Hen 
claims and on the south by the Fool Hen 
and Golden Horn claims and partly w the 
east by the Golden Horn claim.

notice that I, R. E. Young (acting 
as agent for Smith Curtis, free 
certificate No. 134,039 A and J. E. Poupore, 
free miner’s certificate No. 10,849 A), free 
miner’s certificate No. 13,446 B, in 
tend, sixty days from date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, ug
lier section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of im-l 
provements.

Dated this 29th day of December, 1899.
R. E. YOUNG, P.L.S.

The management owes the
e same 

Mr. 
was ar-

cer-

Strawberry is Looking Well.

Mr. A. B. Clabon and Mr. Neil Cocii- 
rane returned last evening from a visit 
to the Strawberry mineral claim, which is 
being operate by the Quebpc-Bounda rv 
Mining company. This property is located 
about 12 miles from Grand Forks on the 
north Fork of the Kettle river. They went 
for the purpose of examining and making 
a report on the condition of the property. 
Twenty-six feet from the bottom of a 55- 
foot shaft, in a crosscut), the ore boûy was 
encountered. This has been crosscut tor 
a distance of 28 feet, and has been thor
oughly sampled, but the assays have not 
yet been made. The ore is mostly pyrrho- 
tite and chalcopyrite. The ore is solid 
from wall to wall. It is proposed to con
tinue active development work. For the 
amount of work done the outlook is very 
encouraging.

Take
miner s

The

plained. Now, as regards the threat that 
the Salmo Consolidated property is in any 
danger of being sold by any bank creditor, 
i will only state that the shareholders 
have not authorized the board of directors 
to contract any sudh indebtedness, and 
have not sanctioned the action of said 
board of directors, and, therefore, accord
ing to law, the property of the ' Salmo 
Consolidated is not liable for any illegal 
action of the said board.

KENNETH L. BURNET. 
_________________ l-25-10tROCK FROM SUMPTER.

In the Matter of The Victory & Triumph 
Mines Development Syndicate, Limited.

Mr. Young Says It Is a Wonderful Rich 
Country.AN ERA OF PROSPERITY.

Boundary Country, it Is Anticipated, Will 
Spon Enter It. j-

Mr. D. R. Young, of the Kootenay Min
ing Standard, has returned from a two- 
weeks’ slay in Sumpter and adjoining

Mr. A. C. Baldwin of Greenwood ,e in Cam,>S- Yonn*£P°^ that
the city on a bus,ne» visit, rie reports ? °"e °f th* mlnU\e
ch.* ___ r - , . , * , he ever visited. Ihe country is fairly
Boimrim-v tn." *** h 8° ^ 9eTera swarming with mining men from all over
thinks that p"* *•” 1,11,11,18 camps. He tl|le wor|(| and the situation there remindsthinks that Proemx camp is destined to u- , „ , , . .. - , ... ,come to the front, and says that the Knob °f d “’t9 “S day8’ a,1|lh°Ugh
Min ,xi j J . uou the conditions are very different. Ihe oreruil a>nd Did ironsides are erecting mi- , ,, 0 , . . - ...__ L- it , » 71 ■ . ot the Rowland camp is of the smeltingmense ore bins. Me takes this to indicate * - r 0i .j $• ail *. «ujiaie type, wmle those of the Sumpter camp that they intend to take out extra ore on * •«»• . . . :ow _1 ... * . . are free milling, the values being pnnci-
ahlZ ^ 808 Af ’ .be con“der" pally in gold. The productive zone is very
ÏÏ? * “h1 7heaSeJn the bUS‘ne8a °f ‘he large, and at present there are some H
Cnnnrlia if c* OT ** 90011 a® ttl® mining companies operating -there that areLanaoian Racine railway* uas complet? I - , , ^* .. . . now paying handsome dividends, thereits Branches to the several mines. Then _ ->rn . »+ . „ ... . Aucru are 150 stamps laHing on ore m tue dis-
the output of ore will commence in earn- , = t besides „veral cvanding niants and est, the number of men employed will be ’ . ' several cyanding plants andi’__ .__ , , H concentrating mils. The cot of opérât-
‘"™d 1 fthe C°UOtT WlU b^,n,to ing the properties there is very cheap, as 

th A f Pr?8Per y’, fOT ‘he ground is soft and the ore bodies very
tot^rd L ^ 8 11 '‘°° 8 large. The co* of mining arid milling

runs from $3 to $5 per ton. The average 
gross value of the ore is $15, some of the 
ore running higher and some lower. The 
country is comparatively open and the 
mountains are not very steep, and as a 
consequence it is easv to build roads and 
to open up the country.

A peculiarity of this section is ,thait the 
values are not high on the surface, and 
the deeper the workings the higher grade 
the ore seems to be. ^

*T found that the people of this section 
are largely interested there,” «aid Mr. 
Young. “Among these are Colonel E. S. 
Topping, Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, Mr. 
Michael Shea, Mr. E. Ct Finch and Mr. 
T. C. Gray and several other prominent 
men of this d strict.

“There is considerable placer ground 
there thait is yielding well. It is being op
erated by large hydraulic plants, 
lieve it is a better place for a poor man to 
go to than the Klondike or Cape Nome. 
It offers an especially alluring field for the 
prospector, as there is a large area that 
has not yet been prospected, and f loo*: 
for a number of new finds ift the spring 
and summer. The display of ore wnica 
was sent to the Spokane fruit :air fVcm 
Cape Nome had a gréait deal to i) with 
advertising that country.

“While I was there I made sevenl in
vestments on behalf of friends, and I am 
so pleased with them that I have advis
ed them to not sell, but to operate them, 

they will yield good returns, 1 think, 
with a very small outlay.”

14-lOt
Notice is hereby given that the credi-

are re-tors of the above named company 
quired on or before the 24th day of March, 
1900, to send their names and addresses 
and particulars of their debts or claims 
and the oaames and addresses of their so
licitors (if any) to Sylvester D. Stirling of 
3 Crown Court, Old Broad Street, London, 
E. C., Chartered

A SNAP1. V. WIESENTHAL.

THIS PREACHES GREAT FAITH.Work on the Mascot.
Deep Seated Catarrh Was His Cross—Dr. 

Agnew's Catarrhal Powder Lifted His 
Burden.

Work on the Mascot, which is owned 
by the Big Three Mining company, is being 
pushed energetically. Early in January 
the work of cutting ont a station on the 
vein on the lower tunnel, at a point 750 
feet from its month, was commenced. This 
station has been completed, ana a imis 
ing plant installed. In addition- to this a 
double-compartment winze has been sunk 
to a depth of 50 feet. It is run on the 
ledge, which has a showing of three and 
a half feet of ore. This will be deepened 
50 feet more, which will give a total depth 

of 600 feet from the surface, and then 
drifting both ways will be commencea up
on tile ledge. Work has been continued 
in the main tunnel from the station for a 
distance of 341 feet in a westerly direction. 

sA-erosscut nolv being run north to cut the 
parallel ledge, is in 89 feet, and is expect
ed to cut the ledge in 200 feet more.

We have had placed with us for sale 
10,000 shares of the Spokahe A Buffalo 
Hump Gold Mining company. This com
pany owns and is working three claims in 
the Buffalo Hump district, Idaho. At a 
depth of 115 feet the ledge is 23 1-2 ieet 
wide, is free-milling, assaj-s $25 and has 
all the ear-marks of a BONANZA. Five 
cents per share takes all or any part of 
this lot.

Accountant, the Liqui
dator of said company, and if so required 
by notice in writing from the said Liqui
dator are by their Solicitors to come in 
and prove their said debts or claims at 
such time and place as shall be specified 
in such notice, or in default thereof they 
will be excluded from the benefit of any 
distribution made before such debts are 
proved.

Dated this 17th day of January, 1900.
SYLVESTER D. STIRLING,

3 Crown Court, Old Broad Street, London, 
E. C., Liquidator.

The Rev. James L. Grimm, a well- 
known American divine, writing from 
Springet, Pa., says: “Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder has proved a wonder in 
my case. It did everything it claimed to 
do—gave me relief in a few minutes, and 
persistence in its use cured me of a very
aggravating attack of catarrh in the 
throat and head.’’ Sold -by Goodeve Bros. C. O’BRIEN REDDIN t CO., 

Mines, Stocks and Real Estate, Rossland 
B. C.

Mr. A. E. Hoge of London, is registered 
at the Allan.

A Treaty Signed.

Rome, Feb)-$6.—^ffdwpatdh- from Aanara 
says that the Anglo-Abyesinian convention 
for frontier delimitation has been signed 
between Emperor Menelik and Greati Brit
ain. Metemme, which was within the in
fluence of the English zone, is now__j«
sinian territory.

m &Ok Utey to be Uldl.t
Ledges on the Sunset.

r sIn the Sunset No. 2 work is being pushed 
with the usual vigor. The No. 3 ledge, 
which was opened some time since by a 
crosscut, has been found to fork north
west and southwest. The drift was con
tinued westward for some time between 
the ’forks. x%. crosscut is now being driven 
to tap the northwest fork and yesterday 
in this crosscut bunches of ore were com
ing in. The crosscut which is being driven 
from No. 3 shaft to tap No. 2 ledge under 
No. 2 shaft has so far struck three small 
ledges. One of these is six feet in width 
and carries mixed ore. The other two are 
a foot and a half in width and carry jsolid 
high grade copper ore that goes 50 to t/he 
ton. It is thought from the meeting of 
these ledges that No. 2 ledges is not very 
far kway.

Okanogan’s New Superintendent.

Mj. R. H. Finley, the newly appointed 
superintendent of the Okanogan Free Gold 
Minés, limited, is ^in the city, and wul 
leavé today for the properties of the 
pany, which are located on the Similka- 
meei| river, in the Okanogan section. Mr. 
Finley has had 20 years experience 
ing and milling superintendent in Montana 

Colorado, and was --a*, a time superin- 
T^teedent of the iern mine and mill, ne
* a bears an excellent reputation, and the1 

a agement of the Okanogan feels certain
tfcat he will be successful in the manage
ment of their property. He leaves for tne

• Okanogan mines today.

ë$

a mmm vho
ëou are ill it s hot tjou 

suffer j hot those who defend ë 
upon you, those to whom sfou are dear 

—whether ^ov are a man or a woman, ë 
The worst diseases in the world ffi 

are slight ailments at first. If u 
are feeling weah, nervous or run

If k|OU are at dll unwell, B

alone ws »ss1 be-
toPaine's Celery Coupon Ob B$ ou Bm BRecommended By 

Rev. C. M. Tyler, a Methodist 
Minister of Nova Scotia.

B$ down
taY\e

K*

B
B
B

DrWiluams PInk Pills 
for Pale People »
J —

t$r BIt Savt s the Life of Mr. 
George W. Parks.

ecom
as

B# : L \as min-
The Arthur and the Evening.

A Gain in Flesh of Thirty-two 
Pounds in Three Weeks.

BThe tunnel on the Arthur is in a dis- 
Friday a round of $man tance of 45 feet, 

holes disclosed a five-inch seam of galena 
and copper ore of apparently a high grade. 
It is thought that this stringer will lead 
to the ledge, which is thought to be only 
about 25 feet away. The tunnel on the 
Evening is in about seven feet and is ex
pected to tap the ledge in about 25 feet 
farther. It will intersect the ledge at a 
depth of 150 feet.

Band be made bright, active and strong. Recommended 
^ by the liberal minded doctor and the trained twrse.But 
f must get the genuine-substitutes never cured anyone.

B$ Be BAmongst professional men who are active 
and ardent advocates of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, clergymen are found who nev
er weary in recommending the wonderful 
medicine to members of their churches 
who are ailing, sick and diseased.

The true and honest clergyman who has 
himself experienced the life-giving powers 
ot Paine’s Celery Compound—who has 
been raised from weakness of body to full 
health and vigor, feels it a duty to speak 
to others of the only true Health and 
strength builder that the world has ever 
seen.

Hall Mines in January. "

The following are the results of the cpm- 
■ ‘piny’s smelting operations during January, 

1900. Copper smelting, 8 days, 11 hours: 
1,88$ tons of Stiver King ore from the 

/ company’s mine, hnd 7 ton# of purchased 
- ore were smelted containing (approximate- 
^ Iy>: ^Silver King ore, 3D tons copper, 17,405 
-ifttaoes, silver; purchased ore, etc., 8 tons 

copper, 5,770 ounces silver, 34 ounces gold. 
Lead smelting, 29 days, 1 hour: 741 tons of 
purchased lead ore were smelted, together 
with 128 tons of Silver King ore from the 
company’s mine, front which were produced 
164 tons of bullion, containing (approxi
mately) from Silver King ore, 1,700 ounces 
silver; from purchased ore, etc., 159 tons 
lead, 25,820 ounces silver, 416, ounces gold.

THE SALMO CON’S.

Editor Miner: Will you kindly, in the 
interest of the shareholders of the Salmo 

. Con’s, insert this information regarding a 
certain reflotation by an English syndicate 
of t$e' Salmo Con’s, properties referred to 
in a circular issued to the shareholders 
by C. Dempster recently. The facts are 
these: About three months ago a propo
sition for reflotation and reincorporation 
of the Salmo Con’s properties was submitter 
to the directors and shareholders of the 
above company by C. Dempster, purported 
to have been made by an English company 
and was in writing. This new company 
proposed to incorporate a new company 
rind j register the same under the Eng-.»n 
laws: and make the nominal capital $500,000 
in 160,000 shares at a par value .of $5 per

B■
.

CONSTANT FEELING OF LASSITUDE.
From Parrsbore, N.S.. Leader.North Star Branch nniSbed.

There is scarcely a man, woman «.child in the busy mining town of Springhill, N. S., who does not know Mr. 
Moees Y. Boss, the trusty agent of A. R. Fulton, dealer in carriages and farm implements. Two years ago the 
writer first met Mr. bos, and was struck with the extreme pallor of his countenance. He seemed, in fect, like one 
m the deadly grip of consumption. Recently business again brought him to the home of the writer, but a remarkable 
change for the better had taken place in the interval. Upon enquiry it was. learned that failing health first induced 
Mr. Boh to go upoo the road as salesman in the hope that a change of scene would be beneficial. The result, how- 
ever, did not meci with his expectations. The food he ate-distressed him, and the weakness and feeling of lassitude 
became intensified. To use bis own words, he was so weak and nervous, and used up, that he felt that he “ could 
have dropped down and gone to sleep anywhere.” Driving tired him and when at home the slightest labor about 
his farm was irksome. He was in this hopeleu and discouraged condition when a friend recommended Dr. Wiliams’ 
Fink Pills. He decided to try one box, and before they were gone he found some benefit from them. He ithen 
bought four boxes more, and each week found an improvement in his condition. His stomach ceased to trouble him, 
the feeling of lassitude troubled him no more, and his labors were no longer irksome. By the time he had finished 
his fifth box, his health .was fully restored, and has since continued to be excellent, and lie is not backward in telling 
his friends the sterling worth of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

The North Star branch of the Crow’s 
Ne* Pass railway, running from Cran- 
brook to Kimberley, has been completed, 
and arrangements have been made for 
large and regular shipments of ore from 
the North Star mine to the Omaha & 
Grant Smelting company.

BRITISH INVESTORS.
ëMr. G. W. Parks, once near the dark 

grave, but rescued and saved by Paine's 
Celery Compound after failures of Bis doc
tors, sends the following letter:

“While at sea I was taken Sick, which 
compelled me tx> abandon, my work and
seek home and rest. I consulted the doc- Mr. Hector McRae is in receipt of a let- 
tors who pronounced it typhoid or alow ter from a London mining broker, who 
fever. I suffered severely from night- «-rites that the partial closing down of 

and cold chills during the day. the mines in this camp has not affected 
Added to this I was extremely nervous, unfavorably either the Le Roi or the Brit- 
which weakened me and reduced my flesh igh America corporation snares. The fèel- 
untd I was a mere skeleton. This con- jng in London is, the writer says, that the 
tmued until la* winter, when my wife Boers will soon be conquered. As soon aa 
and friends began to despair of my recov- the war is over there will be an opportu- 
ery, as the medicines L took produced no nity to do a large business in the British 
80°°; and / was gradually growing worse. Columbia mines. He hopes, therefore, that 

through the influence of Rev. C. M. all the labor troubles will be settled 
Tyler,I was induced to give Paine’s Celery sound and enduring basis before the South 
Compound a trial, and I can truly say it African war comes to an end, as then will 
worked wonders The first bottle gave me be British Columbia’s opportunity. It is 
great relief, and live bottles completely one which she cannot afford to neglect 
cured me. I gained 32 pounds in three and every citizen who has the beat interest 
weeks and am now strong and healthy. I of the province at heart should endeavor 
would urge the suffering everywhere to to. harmonize the relations between labor 
give Paine a Celery Compound a trial." and capital.

After the War They Will Invert in British 
Columbia Mines.

ë
B(1 Tit Hue ore sold oali in Moes like dk

# BWRAPPER PRINTED 
IN RED. B

Bon a
$ At all dealers, or direct from the Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co^ 
$ Brockville, Ont, it 50 Cents i box « six boxes for

i*8? ft?
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A PROTEST
’ - Rossland Board of 

Its New l

MEMORIAL TO TB1

4 Minister of Mines’ RuUnj 
Asked to be ithdrJ 
Refused to the GencrJ 
Roft Resigns From tm

The Ro-slaml board I 
tiret -meeting in the*ni 
po4office, last evening! 
been freshly papered, pi 
ly made neu.t looking I 

Mr. J. B. Johnson 
The attendance was nod 
adopting tihe iei>ort of 1 
eve and L’lute. op the 
the minister of mines, |
portance was carried td 

The secretary read a I 
Holt, tendering his resa 
ber of the boaixi, and <A 
nation was accepted. A 
ter from James Martina 
with reference to the eg 
bill before the local ■ 
the maintenance of th ? j 
the special commit tee d 
tion, of which» Mr. Mj 
will confer with the a 
and reixirt later. Ivetta 
of trade at Vancouver a 
read, referring to the n 
passed by the ’joint « 
Kootenay and Ï ale. 13 
trade's circular letter, j 
ial addressed to the Prd 
•e-king for a rei eal of 
hour law, was ah-o read] 
after some discussion., 
stand until the annual
7th.

The special committed 
J. A. Kirk, Mayor lid 
S. Clute, Jr., presented] 
orial for the board’s an 
To the lion, the ‘Minid

Province of British Q 
Ihe petition of the'] 

trade humbly prayeth : 1 
That the instructions 

the gold commissioners^] 
t iiicate of improvemenl 
of the mining recorden 
which such claim is sit* 
titicates of work amod 
been duly issued and J 
drawn; that the mining j 
commissioners threughoi 
ceive instructions to 
.improvements to tue- 
mineral claims, located 
of the amendment to i 
1898 irrespective of thé 
cafes of work recorded 
conditional upon work j 
hundred dollars in the 
mine having . lieay done 
tion be introduced at q 
terms of the instruct 
corders and gold comm 
if tihe Mineral Act, as| 
not already do so. . ] 

Your petitioners beg] 
consideration the follojN 
port ofhis position: 4

1. The development b| 
of our province is a ma 
importance, that can 4 
by the exi>enditure of 
money.

2. it is being recogni 
monejj, will not emplojj 
development of miner] 
cal conditions are unsti 
ter, in this respect, ii 
security in title that*] 
grant.

3. It is therefore, a 
serve and adopt regull 
able claim owners to c 
as expeditiously as po

4. Claim holders in ' 
mineral claim are usual 
ited means. Not^tlhe 
found that in many cai 
oped their claims to tl 
over in years when onl 
of $100 could he applifc 
titicate of work. This 
faith, and in the beli< 
done could be legally » 
certificates pf improvei 
for this belief was tin 
ernmeht, through its ] 
ever since the reconst 
eral Act in 1891, boffc 
provements and cron 
done to a value in ex 
dollars annually. Whe 
of our mineral belts, 
with mineral claims,^ 
evident that a great j 
doubtedly, to tens of : 
has been expended oi 
set faith. For nine 3 
pretation of the sect 
Act relating to obtaj 
been accepted as the j 
is discovered that itj 
the recent ruling lia* 
pen, Wiped out the j

I men ill aible to afford
lation to a certificate 

I concerned.
This ruling has alsc 

the additional exjjenl 
new work the oblite* 
not only to obtain ci 
ho prevent the claim* 
amounts have been s 

As an example of t 
in the recent ruling * 
act the following is 
this instance the cla 
sum of $12,000 on or 
adjoining properties 
construction of the a 
recent niling, this w 
for obtaining a certif 
In place of it addit 
done to the value of 
for each claim) and 
fore the gold 
certificate of imprt 
if this, additional 
claims will lapse.

Sudh a requireme 
surdity and is calci 
cripple mining oj 
meats.
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' SUPREME COURT SITTLN —g properties usually obtain reports from 
experts familiar with local .conditions and 

! i laws as well as with the technical knowl
edge relating to their profession. The re- 

. cent ruling will necessarily contradict the 
statements in such reports in many cases, 
as far as they relate to the steps taken for 

j obtaining crown grants, and the effect will 
j be a feeling of uncertainty and distrust 
that will not only delay but often prevent

MEMORIALT0TEG0VERNMENT;^ecZttb7^r^unne ■ other
________ countries will be able to point out the in-

1 stability of affairs in the Province if well- 
Minister of Mines' Ruling on the Mineral Act ' understood interpretations of the mineral 

Asked to be Withdrawn—Kaslo flemorial act are suddenly changed and urge the ad- 
Refused to the General fleetlng-Mr. F. W. vantage of their own localities as free from 

‘ „ . q . ! such eccentricities.
Roll Resigns From the Board. 8. Companies have issued prospectuses,

and on the basis of the information there
in have sold shares. Statements in such 
documents made in conformity with the 

tiret meeting in‘'the new rooms over the aboii9hed custom will be contradicted by 
po-tottice, last evening. The rooms have the recent ruling, and confidence will be
tKcn freshly papered, painted and general- destroyed among those of small means 

* . . , ,. . who make such purchases as well as amongj> made neat looking and comfortable. \ the wealthy
Mr. J. B. Johnson occupied the chair. | Your petitioners submit that the condi- 

J he attendance was not large, and beyond tion of affairs described as consequent on
the recent ruling is a great and uncalled 
for hardship on a very large percentage of 

population; that by reason of the de- 
- %he minister of mines, no business of itii- lays involved negotiations will be seriously 
partance was carried to any conclu-ion. [delayed by whicn capital can be obtained 

. . ' , u wr to develope our resources; and that by
1 be secretary read a letter from h. V\ . vea9on the feeling of distrust excited 

Kott, tendering his resignition as a raem- yju ^ diverted to other countries
her Ot the board, and on motion tibe retig- tjjat wouid otherwise have been soient in 
nation was accepted. A telegram and let- Province, 
ter from James Martin, M. P. P., was read , 
with reference to the city schools and the Nyill
bill before the local House, transferring; Signed on behalf offoe Rossland board 
the maintenance of the schools to the c.ty. Qf trade.
the special committee on the school ques-, The memorial will be sent to the min- 
tion, of which. Mr. Myttcn is chairman, i*ter of mines, James Martin, M. P. P., and 
will confer witih the school board today the Kootenay boards of trade, 
and report later. Letters from the boards Several minor matters were mentioned 
ot trade at Vancouver and Kamloops were but no action was taken and the meeting 
read, referring to the resolutions recently adjourned at 9:45. 
passed by the joint boards of tr^de of |

| Kootenay and Yale. The Kaslo board of 
trade’s circular letter, enclosing a memor- 

q ial addressed to the Provincial government! Mr. J. K. Allison, of this city, yesterday 
asking for a repeal of the present eight- received two grim relics from South Africa, 
houf law, was also read, butl it was decided One is the empty shell of a Lee-Metford, 
after some discussion, to let the matter an(l the other a discharged shell from a 
ftaad until the annual meeting on March Mauser. The former was fired by a Brit- 
^ ; ish soldier, and the latter by a Boer, lhey

The special committee, composed of Mr. ! wepe PlekeTd “P !«* 'tke battlce °f
j. A. Kirk, Mavor Goodeve' and Mr. J. mont bJ tLl«ut" /.’ H" Ka>'e’ °f G ,c0™"

pany, first Canadian contingent, and by
him sent to Mr. Allison. They attract a 
great deal of attention.

SOME CRIMINAL CARELESNESS!A PROTEST ENTERED he Jury’s Verdict in the Greenwood 
Case—Actions Adjourned.

At the sittings of the supreme court 
Thursday the jury brought in a verdict/ 
in the case of Kundall vs. the. City of 
Greenwood, finding, in answer to questions 
put to them by me court, that the defend
ants had obtained the grade of tibe public 
street in question and bad given it to the 
plaintiff. The damages sustained by tibe 
plaintiff was fixed at $6,000, and for taking 
down a portion of the wall in qnesuon, 
$500 damages was given. Counsel will ar
gue the case on the finding of the jury at 
a time to be fixed today.

By consent of counsel. Leitch vs. lleiler 
was adjourned over until the next sit
ting oi the court.

In Gill vs. Columbia Stage company, 
judgment was given for $2,400 in favor of 
the plaintiff.

Koesland Syndicate vs. Gower was dis
missed with costs.

Mellor vs. Greenwood City was adjourn
ed over until the next sittings.

So settlement was reached in the Burr 
infancy case. Just before the court ad
journed, Mr. Nelson stated to the court 
that the boy had disappeared and that bis 
mother had not been able to fin 
trace of him. Mr. Whiteside slat 
his client, the father, had no knowledge 
of the lad's whereabouts, and that he 
bad been searching for him all day. Tne 
matter will be mentioned in court again 
today.

EEFORTS OF THE HEALTH DEPART- 
MENT NOT PRuPEüLï SUP

PORTED.
' Rossland Board of Trade Meeting in 

Its New Quarters. ;
Dr. Reddick Sàys He Could Get No Iniar 

mation About Stevenson’s Whereabouts 
. —A Third Smallpox Case.

THE FAST LINEWhen the smallpox case of Lawreite 
Donohoe, a Centre Star miner, was c*‘- 
tccted at the Cardiff Hotel on Sunday, 
Feb. 9, it was known to the health author
ities that on the proceeding Frida/ night 
an unknown chum of Donohoe'» had si v t 
in the same bed with him, but had es-aped 
irom the hoted before that iiu'Uiiig w.«s 
placed under quarantine. The health offi
cers made every effort to ascertain who 
Donohoe’s chum was and wn it bvv.miv of 
him, calling in the assistance ot pMêe 
force for the purpose. Donon •.* i>msed 
to give any information on *he 
and until yesterday afternoon Dr. Reddick 
was unable to find the missing mah. The 
doctor says that on several occasions he 
has heard of the man, but that peoole he 
spoke to about the matter simply latighed ; 
and said they did not want to see the 
man locked up and that too much fuss 
was being raised over the smallpox scare 
anyway, and dleclined to give the health 
department any assistance whatever. As a 
consequence, this man has been roaming 
alll over the camp, and may be the di
rect cause of * fresh outbreak here just at 
a time when every one thought the trouble 
was nearly over.

About 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
William Stevenson, a miner, walked into 
Dr. Reddick’s office and admitted that he 
was the man who had slept with Law
rence Donohoe, and that he himself was 
now. suffering from an attack of smallpox, 
and asked to be sent to the pest house. 
He said that after getting away from 
the Cardiff Hotel he worked for a day out 
at the Mascot mine, but that they “got 
on to” him at the mine, and he was 

ing. Mr. W. S. Deacon appeared for the pj.omptly jet out. Since then he has been 
plaintiff and Mr. J. A. Macdonald for the i living about the camp and trying to get 
defendant#. work, but no one would" have anything

Tne Burr infancy case was again before to do with him, as although the health de
tte court, but no judgment was given, thn partaient were not able Jo place him, 
application standing over until today. Mo every one else that Stevenson applied to 
word lhae yet been obtained concerning knew what the trouble was. 
the present whereabouts of one of the ctufe Stevenson admits that the only reason 
dren, the boy, who disappeared on ThiuÇ he did not give aim seif up to the health 
day morning, leaving no trace behind him. authorities at the time was that he did 

Haley vs. McLaren, and Sears vs. Path- not want to lose his liberty, and he only 
tinder Mining company, have been adjourn- >e to the doctor when he found he nad 
ed over until the next sittings of the the smallpox, and hadi nowhere to go.

He will not say wnere he has been stop
ping since the 9th inst., and the chances 
are that he has been in several houses 
about the city.

In order to try and undo some of the 
mischief caused by this criminally fool
ish man and the citizens who had so far 
aided him, Dr. Reddick is endeavoring to 
ascertain where

TO ALL POINTSy

r* The Dining C&r RouteThe Ko.sland board of trade held its
Via

Yellowstone Parla
defeat end Beet.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all point» in the Uutts 
State» and .

Steamship ticket» to all part» of the world 
Ticket» to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane :

No. i, West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. 2, Bast Bound at 7:20 a. mM dkti/.

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. P. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. R,.. Rowland. B.

* J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wee»

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aee’t. Sen. Pees. -Agent.

adopting tibe report of Mcsrs, Kirk, Gootl- 
•eve and Ulute, on the recent ruling of our

“J any
that

And your petitioners, as in duty bound,
ever pray.

SLa.^—iE COURT. ticksr

The Proceedings Yesterday—Burr Infancy 
Case Mot Concluded. I. H. BALLET. H. C. SHAW

HALLETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

At the sittings of the supreme court 
Friday, the case of McDonald vs. -Mc
Donald, an action for $1,000 commission 
for the sale of a mineral daim, occupied 
the attention of the court all day, and the 
address of counsel will be made this morn- !

Relics From South Africa.

Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill’s, Moreing A Neal’s, Leiber’s. O.M.
Atlantic S.S. Lines

t>. Clute, Jr., presented the following mem 
orial for the board’s approval.: 
lo the tion. the’Minister of Mines of the 

Province of British Columbia :
The petition of the Rossland board .£ 

trade humbly prayeth : g 
That thle instructions recently issued to 

the gold commissioners, “not to issue a tier-
niicate of improvements until the books -, ... „ , , ,_.... . . . « au i Mr. Fred M. Wells leaves today for Ite-of the mining recorder of the division in , . ■ ... , . . ... . . , .. - . . . ... __ public and takes with him as his perma-wh,ch such claim ,s situate show that ccr- £ splendid ^ ùowl
t.hcates of work amounting to $o00, have award£d him for winning £or three 
been duly issued and recorded, be 'nth-1 jn gucceggion ttie champion sn-w-
drawn ; that the mimng recorders and goid shoe race Mr WeUg ig one of the oæiE. 
commissioners -throughout the province 
ceive instructions to issue certificates of

FROM PORTLAND. ME.
... .Californian............Feb a8
.......D minion........—March
..L... .Mongolian...

.Cambroman..
FROM HALIFAX.

....Californian,.
—Yola
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. .Dominion....
.. 1 ake Ontario
. Parinian................March 9
. Cambroman....

PROM ST.JOHN, N. ».
Reaver Line..................Yola.................
Btfcvcr Line................ Lake Ontario.

t FROM BOSTON.
Dominion Line............Canada  ............ Feb. aS

FROM NEW YORK.

Allan Line.......
Dominion Line
Allan Line.......
Allan Line 
Dominion Line

THE ONLY LINN EAST VIA SALT . 
LAKE AND DENVER.2..March , 

March 8 
March 10RAISED ON SNOWSHOES.

Mr. Fred M. Wells Has Made Many Jour 
/ neys Over the “Beflutiful.'-

SHORTEST AHD QUICKEST ROUTE
Allen Line.....w .. 
Heaver Une...—
Allan Line............
Dominion Line ...
Beaver Une..„.....
Allan Line............
Dominion Line ..

....... Feb. 15

....... Feb. 29
Diree

__ March
.......Maich

court.
In Kelt vs. Croft, an action for $7,355.12, 

under an agreement, judgment was given 
for the plaintiff.

Dean vs. Nelson <fc Fort! Shepperd rail
way company, and Cameron vs. Angus 
are the only remaining cases to be dis
posed of.

Application will be made this morning 
for the release of JoMTi Fetch, now serving 
a sentence of one year’s imprisonment in 
the provincial. jail at Nelson. Fetch was 
convicted- last month by Police Magistrate 
Boultbee, for the theft of an overcoat, and 
the effort to secure his release is based on 
the ground that tihie magistrate exceeded 
his jumadictioé in imposing a lentahcc >•£ 
a year. The application will be made by

Cosmr d’Alene Mines, Pelonee, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mines, Portland. 
Sen Frnnelseo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell pointe Beet end Sonth. Only line 
East vie Salt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tleketeto Europe end othe 
foreign eonetrlee.

i
Direct

..Feb. 2g 
.March 7

re" bera of the Kamloops Mining & Develop
ment company, and is chief of the Kopub- 

improvements to toe lawful owners of Hc fire department. He was almost r.t.scd 
mineral claims located prior to the passing on gnowshoes. His boyhood days in V er- 
of the amendment to the Mineral Act of j mont w-as in a section where there 's m ire 
1898 irrespective of the number of certifi-1 aDOW than there is here, and at a very 
cates of work recorded againsti claims, ^ut early age he learned the use >1 sne-w- 
conditicnal upon work to the value of five shoes. In lis early manhood he came 
hundred dollars in the development of a to British Columbia and' for abuUv 14 
mine having .hf.aa kg#eb- years in the SeUjisk m^uijtAins
tion be introduced at oltce embodying tne them in making long journeys, 
tenus of the instructions to mining ra- the longest df these was made in the early 
corders and gold commissioners asked for, days of the Kaslo-Slocan boom, tic made 
if the Mineral Act, as it now «hands, does an extended trip from the Columbia laaes 
not already do so. . x across the main range of the Selkirks is

Your petitioners beg to submit for your the middle of a very severe wiaior. she 
consideration the following reasons in sup- distance is iu miles, and it toox -I* “his 
port of this position: to make the journey on account ot ^

1. The development of the mineral wealth great difficulties experienced. The u oss
of our province is a matter of the greatest, * ^ at °na o£ the hlghest points

by the expenditure, of a large amount of ^ ^ to the tindmg of a teasi.
money. . , ., ble pass and the location and construction2. it is being recognized thaiti men with q{ acrogg ^ A which at preg.
mooe* will not employ their means m tfie bears Mg nlme
development of mineral claims while |Io- The member8 of the ^ department and 
cal conditions are unstable. The first nfirt- many of the Qther re8idents of Repub- 
ter, in this respect, insisted upon is the Uc will doubtless give Mr. Wells a warm 
security in title that goes with a crown reception when he arrives there tomorrow 
tfrant- with the magnificent trophy which bd Las

3. It is therefore, a wise policy to pre- 
t-erve and adapt regulations that will en
able claim owners to obtain crown grants 
as expeditiously as possible.

4. Claim holders in the early days of a 
mineral claim are usually men of very lim
ited means. Notwithstanding this, it is 
found that in many cases they have devel
oped their claims to the value of $500 and 
over in yeats when only work to the value 
of $100 could he applied in obtaining a cer
tificate of work. This was done in good 
faith, and in the belief that the work so 
done could be legally applied in obtaining 
certificates of improvements, 
for this belief was the fact that the gov
ernment, through its officials, had issued,

4 ever since the reconstruction of the Min
eral Act in 1891, both certificates of im
provements and crown grants on work 
done to a value in excess of one hundred 
dollars annually. -When the enormous ayea 
of our mineral belts, which are covered 
with mineral claims, is considered, it is 
evident that a great sum, amounting un
doubtedly, to tens of thousands of dollars 
has been expended on the understanding 
set forth. For nine years haé this inter
pretation of the sections of the Mineral 
Act relating to obtaining t crown grants 
been accepted as the true one, but? now it 
is discovered that it was all wrong, and 

I the recent ruling has by the stroke of 
pen, wiped out the unrewarded labors of 
men ill able to afford it, as far as the re
lation to a certificate of improvements is 
concerned. ?,

This ruling has also added to thesé m 
the additional expense oi. replacing with 
new work the obliterated values, in order 
not only to obtain crown grant titles, out 
to prevent the claims on which such large 
amounts have been spent, lapsing, 

fl As an example of' the hardships involved 
• in the recent ruling or construction of the 

act the following is a case m point. In 
this instance, the claimholders ; spent the 
*um of $12,000 on one of a> group of three 
adjoining properties. According tô the
construction of the act, interpreted by the A miniature slide of earth and stones at 
recent ruling, this work cannot be applied the bluff on west Columbia avenue, yester- 
for obtaining a certificate of improvements, day, caused the city authorities to p a 
In place of it additional work has to be a temporary barrief to the bluff to keep ,
done to the value of $300 (one assessment th? passing public. Vow that the tros' Are Prisoners of War.

I for ea,h claim) and the same recorded be- ig coming out it will probably be found Faldine baa a letter stating vatic. $ 401,873.55; smelter’s net value,
fore the gold commisaoner can issue the neCessary to take down some portions of ££d other, of the Cana $265,711,50; smelter’s gross value per ton,
<ertificate of improvements, and further, ^ bluff which appear to be loose. . , av- $1T71- «melter,8 net value ner ton 81171if this additional work is not done the --------- -------------------dian contingent, who dropped out of the $1.,-1, smelter’s net xalue per ton, $11.71.
claims will lariap 1 ' , , .r ranjts during a recent march, are now inwfi- is manifestly an ab- Ar°U”d ^* HUL hospital at P^atiitk

"ripple ^tm'ne^oTCretions ^d^tavesti Tbe regular meeting of the city council ^Ujf the clos^ of the war. The news ,
mente 8 ^ j 8D will be held this evening. The board of was received from Mr. CorboukTe father,, 25. Etruria from New York-

.1 |>ar,i„ pnntemnlativi *,■ „ their works met yesterday afternoon and pissed who has received a telegram from Pre-1 Cape Town, Keb. 26.—Arrived February 
raoney’mto Z^liSeJTo^n^'account, and other routine burins tori, to the above effect 26,previously, Masaapequa, from 6t. John.

Stevenson has been living 
Arantine precautions may

Arrives
Dailyso that proper q

be at once enforced. If this is not done 
the disease may show itself in several parts 
of the city and the ihealth department 
will be powerless to do more than look 
after each case as it turns up. Consider
ing the amount of trouble and expense 
that the whole city hag been put to, it 
seems remarkable that any on£, would be 
willing to aid and abet Stevenson, know- 

way of a writ of habeas corpus. Mr. W. ing the facts of the case. The health 
A. Galliher, of Nelson, will argue the mat- j department say that they will use every 
ter on behalf p£ t*he prisoner. j endeavor to trace Stevenson’s wanderings

and at once quarantine any house he has 
stopped in.

After making an inspection of both the 
Nyholm family and the men quarantined 
at the Cardiff, Dr. Reddick released them 
yesterday. All the suspects were thor
oughly fumigated, and disinfected before 
they were released, and the premises were 
also inspected and disinfected by the 
health department.

Stevenson was at once taken out to the 
Isolation hospital yesterday and is now 
in that institution. The two other pa
tients at the hospital, the Nyholm boy 
and Lawrence Donohoe, Bave both nearly 
recovered, and Dr. Reddick says they can 
be shortly released. Acre was a good 
deal of indignation expressed yesterday 
over Stevenson’s conduct, and the action 
ot those who knew of his whereabouts but 
declined to inform the health department, 
and the desire was everywhere stated that 
the most stringent Regulation should be 
enforced against all the offending parties.

Not for a Day But for Alt Time.

«"unard Line................ Campania.....................Feb. 24
White Çtar Line..........Teutonic......................... Feb. 2*
Red Star Line............. Friesland...,...........Feb 7b
Allan Sta e Line..... .State of Nebraska. March 1
Cunard Line................Umbria .............  Marchs
Anchor Une.................Ethiopia...............  Marchs
Nor German I.loydi. >aale *.......................March 6
White St r Line......... Germanic ..............March 7
AmeruanLine...........New York.......... ..March ;

Pasaagea arranged to and from-*11 European 
points. For rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Koesland. B. C

W. P. F. Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent, 
_______________________ Winnipeg.

8,1 a. m.

7:15 a.»
ne. îite-j 

One of
4:30 p.m.

sC^reMe 7:00 p.m
COURT.

GsnsHiiaB Pacific lav. cc STEAMER LINKS
A Frisoner Keleaeed—Trial of the Trail 
. Smelter Cage. Sen Fr«nel»eo-Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM ÀIN6RORTH 
DO :K, Portland, at 8:oo p. m., end from Spent 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m„ ever, 
five day».

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 47, taking effect Jan. 1st. 11,00.Monday morning, before tion. Mr.

Justice Martin of tbe supreme court'tit- 
tings, Mr. W. A. Gallihèr of Nelson, ap
plied for the release of John Fetch, now 
undergoing a. year’s sentence hi the Kel
son jail, having been convicted and sen
tenced by Folice Magistrate Boultbee, a 
fortnight ago
Wood’s overcoat from the Koesland skating 
rink. Mr. A. H. MacNeill, Q. C., appear
ed for the crown on the application. Af
ter the argument of counsel, the learned 
judge field that tihe police magistrate bad 
exceeded hie jurisdiction in sending the 
prisoner down for a year under the circum
stances of the case as stated, six months 
was the longest period for wbidb the pris
oner could be sentenced, he not having 
pleaded guilty before the magistrate. If 
the presiding magistrate coneidered that
six months would not be sufficient punish- The motto of the Equitable Life Assur
aient, 'he should have sent the prisoner up ance Society of the United States whose 
for trial at the next assizes. As À con- annual statement appears in today’s issue, 
sequence, Fetch will now be set free. Mr. has always been, “Not for a day but for 
Galliher returned to Nelson last night all time.”
with the order of the court in ibis posses- Colossal as is the sum of assurance in
sion releasing the prisoner. force in this great society, yet the true

The court then took up the trial of me strength and durability of the society is
Cameron Construction company vs. K. B. no* measured by the amount of assurance
Angus, Thomas G. Shaughnessy, carrying in force or by ‘he immense amount of ae
on business under tbe name of “The xsrà- 8618 11 >8 the enormous amount of
adian Smelter Works,” and the Canadian 8urP‘u8, namely $61,117,477.77 that enables 
Smelter Works. In the action, the plain- the society and its agents to claim this 
tiffs claim something over $2U,UU0 for work to/ ** the strongest hie insurance in ex- 
done at the Trail smelter, consisting of ***?“’ This surplus ,s the great bulwar» 
rubble masonry, excavating, erection of ‘“.fj* haa j? “d
smelter stack, filling and grading and for possible disaster in the
material supplied according to contract. everythlng elgCi a ’^Hc/thlt
\he claJ™=hnaS? T .S* £““°Wmg add8 strength, durability and perma-
items: $2,500 damages f« the stopping The gurplua fomuheg the great
of the work, $500 damages for trespass and eat po^Me security, not only to the pres- 
$500 damages for detention. 1 ent bitt to all future policy-holders, ft is

The defendants deny all liability, and not only the fund from which dividends 
bring in a counter claim asking for pay- yj-e paid, but it is the fund which guards 
ment to them of $18,700. and protects the interests of all tnose

On the opening of the case an interest- who have dealings with the society, 
ing argument took place as to the exclusion The Equitable Society ranks as the lead- 
of witnesses during the trial. It* was ing life insurance society in the world,,
claimed that as Mr. Alridge, the general and is especially noted for its prompt pay- 
mamager of the trail smelter, was not a ment of death claims which are paid 
party to the action, he should be exciud- immediately upon receipt of proofs of 
ed. It was finally held by tibe court the* j death.
Mr. Alridge should remain, but all the I 
other witnesses were excluded during me, 
examination and cross-examination of Mr. j 
Sol Cameron, which occupied the remain- j 
der of the day. ■ *. . .

As the accounts filed are somewhat com-1 Tonnage, 51,243; smelter’s gross ’away 
plicated, the case will probably last for | J»*"6' ^t-882 ”; smelter’s _net value, 
some time yet. The only remaining action $508,562.03; smelter a grees value per ton, 
to be tried is that of Dean vs. the Nelson I16-28! smelter’s net value per to», $8.92. 
& Fort Shepperd Railway company. To 0,18 “f ** “Med figures showing

product and values for three monta», 
October, November and December of 1899. 

(Tonnage, 22,093; smelter’s gross

Portland-Astatic Lina. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the principal ports of Chine and 
Japan under tbe direction of Dodwell, Carlill * 
Co., general agents.

VANCOUVER ROUTE*

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Mondav at 
i o'clock a. m. Sunday stjn o’c ock p. m. 

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
i o'clock p. m., or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 
train. Sttske River Routs.

Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 
Riparia daily at xyo a. m*; l«turning leave 
(Lewiston daily at a. m.

For through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. ft N. system, or at O. R 
& N. Co.’» office, 43» Riverside Ave, Spokane, 
Wash.

for stealing Mr. W. M. NEW WESTMINSTER ROwTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner*» 
and Lulu Island —Sunday at 11 o'clock p. m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For7 Moresby 

o’clock.
Leave New Westminster lo Victoria Monday at 

13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays s 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pses—Thursday» and Saturdays a#

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

won*
Mr. Wells has arranged with Mr. J-. W. 

Spring for the selection of a punch oowi 
equally as good and as handsome as the 
one which he is taking away to be com 
peted for in future snowshoe races.

Mr. Wells says that he hopes that Mr. R. 
S. Lyons* who has come in such a close 
second during the past three years la the 
competition for the snowshoe chaiu’ ion- 
ship, will win the Trophy which ne has 
now put up for competition. As lor him
self, he says he has all the honor that 
he desires and he will not compete again 
in the snowshoe honors.

H. M. ADAMB, General hm*+- 
Wm H. HURLBURT, Gen. Paia.^Aÿ^

and Pender Islanda-Mdav at 7

tel © vestNORTHERN ROUTE.
8 teamehipe of this Company will km tat Port 

8imp*oo snd intermediate ports, ria Vincoo 
rar, ike ist and 15th of «ch month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgste on i«t of eech month. The Surveyors Che In Mete fl 

THE SHORTEST 
Treneeentlneiitel Routs.

BARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees le*res Victoria lor Albcrnl end 

Sound port» the tit, 10th and nth of end 
month.

Their reason
KLONDIKE ROUTE .SAFE IN DENVER.

lenne eve, Wednesday tor Wtenget, 
1 nne.it Dyes and Skagway.

The Company rcicrve» the tl 
this Time Table

It lithe moat modem In equipment. It » tb* 
only line muring lnmrtooiaeb room ear», it la 
the only line aerrtng meala on the a la cart* plan

Mr. W. B. Wilson in St. Luke’s Hospital— 
His Condition Improving. at an, Urne

C. 8. BAXTER, Pass. Agent. 
G. A. CARLBTOM, Gen. Freight Agent. 

Victoria.
Dr. Harold Senior returned from Den

ver yesterday afternoon after superintend
ing the conveyance of Mr. W. B. Wilson 
from this city to St. Luke’s Hospital in. 
Denver.

Mr. W’ilson, who was formerly the mine 
superintendent of the Le Roi , fell 
of the stopes of the mine and» fractured his 
left knee-cap last November. When he 
recovered sufficiently it was decided to 
move liim from the Nurses’ Hospital in 
fcms city to St. Luke's Hospital in Den
ver, near his own home at Colorado 
Springs, and the change ’bos been success
fully accomplished. Dr. Senior stated tiiat 
Mr. Wilson bore ~*e journey and the 

I changes en route very well and appeared 
en to benefit at once by the change of cli

mate. The patient was accompanied by 
bis wife, and he is now under the charge 
of Dr. Edmund Rogers, one of the Hospi
tal’s staff of surgeons, and a McGill grad
uate. . Dr. Senior thinks that Mr. WUson 
will regain his strength rapidly, but may 
suffer from his accident for some time to

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by: Daylight.

1 daring the e»*ioa of navigatloe 
via Durath la eonneStoa with 

Northwest

Attractive tour» 

and N thland.
Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Comoany
Limited

the

H. A JACKSON,
OPERATING

Kaslo * Slocan Railway-Internationa 
- Navigation * Trading Company.

Pacific Standard Tlm.

« Ornerai Agent, Avocan#. Waal
F. l/WHITNEV,a

7?Schedule at Time
Effective Feb. 1, içoe

Kaslo & Slocan Railway spitiM fans â mmPaaeenger train for Sandon end wej 
station», leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 

Beadon at 1:18 p. nu, 
arriving at Kaele at 8:65 p. m. 
Internatioeal Navigatloe * Trading Campaay 

Operating en Kootenay Lake aad River.
8. 8. INTERNATIONAL

Connecta with 8, F. A N., train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point. ,

8- 8. alberta
LAROO-OUNCÂN DIVISION

Steamer “Alberta” leaves Kaslo for 
Lardo and Argenta at 8:30 ~ p. m. Wed
nesdays.

Steamers call et principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Ticket» sold to all points in Canada 
and the United States.

To ascertain rathe end full information, 
address 1

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’ylea

RED MOUNTAIII RAILWAY
PRODUCT OF THE WAR EAGLE MINE

The Only Direct Bdate to Helaon 
Kaalo, Kootenay Lake and 

Blocan Pointe.
Every day In the year berweea 

RiyBABE. ROS8LARD AMD KELSO».

DA1LV. ABUTS
8:i$ a. m------------------Spokane............— fci$ p. as
a: 15 p. m-....................Korthport.. ..........1*30». ™
Arrive 3:1e p. m---- Rowland........Leave 11.35 a. ir

• d.toFor Year Ending Sept. 36," 1$9.tcome;

Columbia,Jivenue Bluff.

ta ATX

y
Ko change of sera bet wees Spoken» one 

Rowland.
' Ticket» oa aale all ever the world.

at with at earner»Steamship Arrival».
river. Bonder, Cam, 
eel Si Marcus and Bowid-BiLiverpool, Feb. 26.—Arrived February

I B. W. Kura. Ageet. Roeelamd, B. C.
BOBT. IRVING. 

Manager, Kaslo, B. C.
n^tofaôsaôw.tr.P/KrSsmk^AWaa*
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3THURSDAY...........................Match 1, 1901).March 1, igQg 

OF IMPROVEMENT'S

Notice.

*1 claim, situate in the 
« division gf West Koot-

About three miles east 
south of and adjoining 

mineral claim. m s 
at », William E. Dover 
lent for Horace J. Ray. 
No. B 29,047, Ida Ma, 
No. B 12,831, Mike Sulll- 
. B 13,156, T. W. Shipley, 
end sixty days from the 
apply to the mining re
locate* of improvemenu,

of obtaining 
re claim, 
ke notice that action, un- 
ust be commenced before 
ich certificate of improve-

1 day of October, A. D.,

YM E. DEVEREUX 
P. L. S.

a crown

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

| Fraction mineral claim, 
ail Creek mining division 
rict.

On Trail creek in tlfe 
bounded on the west by 
ctional and Fool Hen 
i south by the Fool Hen 
claims and partly c* tbe 

-n Horn claim, 
t I, R. E. Young (acting 
ith Curtis, free miner’s 
039 A and J. E. Poupore, 
Scale No. 10,849 A), free 
be No. 
rom date hereof, to apply 
lorder for a certificate of 
r the purpose of dbtain- 
t of the above claim, 
ce notice that action, un- 
ast be commenced before 
such certificate of imi

13,446 B, in

day of December, 1899.
. E. YOUNG, P.L.S.

NAP
placed with us for sale 
the Spokane t Buffalo 

mg company. This com- 
| working three claims in 
Ip. district, Idaho. At a 

the ledge is 23 1-2 leet , 
ting, assays $25 and has 
l of a BONANZA. Five 
takes all or any part of

S' REDDIX t CO., 

id Real Estate, Rossland 
B. C.
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Effective Dec i
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d’Alene», Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From. San 
Francisco, Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, Far

mington. Garfield. , >
FAST MAI1>-F<ir MoedWw, 

Pnllmâti, ' Diytbn, W»Hw 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and the eagt 
AST MAIL—Fron. Baker 
City. Pendleton Walla 
WaHa, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Moscow, Coeur d’Al
ene» and the east.

SEND TO
Ryrie Bros.

The very first time you 
require anything—no 
matter how large or how 
small—25c. or $500.00— 
in the jewelry line, just 
send to ns for it.

You' can have a copy of 
our large and handsome 
Catalogue if yon ask for it. 
It contains the very newest 
and choicest in Diamonds, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver
ware.
We prepay carriage 

charges, and refund 
money in full if you are 
not perfectly satisfied 
with your purchase when 
you see it.

There is absolutely no risk, 
and you thus have the best 
stock in Canada at your 
disposal.

=
Ryrie Bros.,

Ill, 120, 122. 124 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO. 

Established 1884.
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SMELTER /TREATMENT,^' ' future progrès of the district depends they, themselves possessed, was likely to
essentially on cheap smelter treatment of result. After it became evWnt to them 
the ores, and when the ores can be treat- that the mineral properties of the district 
ed cheaply, a corporation like the C.; Pi were very valuable, that the country' had 
K. should not be permitted to pursue its & splendid future before it and that, Lucre- 
policy of plundering rue people to swell' fore, it was a most desirable district 1 
the pones of its stockholders. Already in" obtain possession of, they employed their 
Eastern Canada there is a strong feeling wealth without stint, and manipulated all 
abroad that the shut down of the War the many political wires under their con- 
Eagle is due very largely to a sentiment trol for the purpose of seizing the advant- 
on the part of, the management that they ages, which the original exploiters of the 
were beguiled end “held up" when the eon country had honestly obtained by their 
tract was made with the C. P. R. last energy and foresight, and of reaping a har- 

The tact that piracy like this is in- vest where they had refuted to sow the

the cityacceptable one,' but whatever its failings 
may have been, it was much better than 
any which Mr. Dunenuir is likely to form 
out of the material he could commapd in 
the present House. He is essentially an 
Island man, and would almost certainly 
form a cabinet from among the members 
of the old Turner ministry, and we would 
have a relapse to the old, indifferent and 
unbusiness-like way of conducting the af
fairs of this province. If we cannot have 
an administration composed of the ablest 
and most energetic members of the House, 
it would Be better that we should have a 
general election and a new deal all around.

The best solution of the political prob-

wty) have come originally from the debased 
states of Europe, wlho, in their own 
try, were little better than serfs, and who 
in this country, where they find themselves 
in the enjoyment of liberty, are apt te 
allow this privilege to degenerate into li
cense and join violence to the ignorance 
and uncleanliness which they brought trora 
their motherland. They are the worst 
kind of citizens in any community, are o; 
no use to the merchants, or to the indus, 
trial life of the country, and arc in effect 
worse, because less peaceable, resident* 1 
than the undesirable immigrant trom 
China or Japan.

Rossland Weekly Miner. eoun
Published Riery Thursday by the 

1 n—T l rn Murau Palermo * njsioaiso Co 
Limitso Liability.

At the present unpleasant juncture of 
affairs in the comp when we And a large 
number of working miners thrown out of 
employment by the shut-dovyn of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star, it is timely that 
our merchants and all. in the East and in 
Europe as well as in British Columbia, who 
are interested in the prosperity of Row
land and the development of her greet 
mineral properties, should give heed, not 
to one only, bnt to all the causes which 
contribute to auch a state of things as we 
find here today. The temporary stoppage 
of shipments may be fittingly employed as 
a breathing space in which we can survey 
the actual conditions under which, the 
camp has been existing during the past 
year and consider remedies for defects sus
ceptible of amendment

pawnbrokers and Sect 
era Protest Against

flaaaf lag EditorOHS B. KERR.
LON DO.Y orne».

J WUKSt, 24 Coleman Street. London. 
TORONTO or pick:

«UTbal Pirn acehcv, Lb., Il Yonge St. «
spokans vrricE :

ALBXAicDBA It Co., Adveittning Agents, Room 
i F Hint National Bank Building. 

«ASTON AGENT:
RmaWOEl Katz, jja Temple Court, New York

i MESSAGE TO
Oty Solicitor Will Oo t 

i Water Rights Applies 
Steading committees—1 
Other Business Trsnsocyear.

dulged in wbee treating with an. industry 
in which so many" prominent and influen
tial m<>4, all.ftver the Dominion are in
terested, proves the reckless buccaneering 
instincts Of the corporation and the need

A .seed. It was not alone as public carriers 
that they determined to come into the 
country. They concluded that there were l«n m British Columbia would be the for- 
other lines of industry which they might mation of a government with an able and 
enter upon with profit to themselves, if 
not with advantage to the people. They 
accordingly decided to interest themselves 
in the smelting business, and in pursuance 
of this determination, they purchased a

tTHE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE o( the Wisely 
Motif awn Minsk for all point* in the United 

and ptiariM I* Two UAiani a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Venu tor six mouths; 
lor til other countries three UolUrs » year—m 
♦ariablv in advance. The «ib*.-nption price 
of the Daily Minsk is #i per month, |5 *»i, 
eut montes or $u> lor one year, toreign #12.50 
•In in advance.

LADYSMITH RELIEVED. His Worship the Mayi 
.Uctvae, TalbotDelia,

were present at the rega 
ing of the city counsel la 
Solicitor Abbott, Dr. 11 
health officer and Chief t 
present to give iniormatij 
regarding their respective;

The .following -patriotic 
unanimously passed by tb 
Mayor sent Col. Otter a
adjournme n t.

Moved by Alderman Me 
by Alderman Talbot th 
learn with pleasure of th 
Oonje by Lord Roberts, j 
•f the British forces in tl
that the congratulations
conveyed to Col. utter, 
behavious of the t.anj 
(which this city contribul 
zens) at the final engage!

The city solicitor advn 
that the Littooet.Fraser I 
gold fields offered to giva 
for five years of the right 
city of Spokane claim for 
but the company claimed 
minate the lease at any 
five years upon giving txv 
This is objectionable, but 
not make any further off' 

Mr. Abbott further dir 
of the council to the m 
vey of the right of way i 

“The application of the 
Sheep creek,” writes Ml 
up bêfore the Lieutena 
council on the 7th of 
of the fact 
looked into 
there are two or thred 
nies opposing the city 's aj 
it advisable that 1 shoj 
down to the coast to loci 
a trip of this kind is 
bv the law which défini 
would ask the council to a 
this by resolution withj 
ing that I shall be paid 
for my expenses andi sq 
above my regular salary!

“I may say that the 1 
panics above mentioned 
together and secured tti 
E. P. Davis, Q. C., one 
nent counsel of the coast 
the matter should be vl 
into before the Lieutei 
council. J

“I am presuming the* 
thoroughly made up ti 
Sheep Creek water is an 
because not only will 
pense of this application] 
cure the water I -antidl 
have litigation with sol 
companies before our r 
secured." Mr. King, ofl 
wrote a strong protest 
rates the Hotel Allan hi 
light and water.” The] 
hand goods presented a 
a repeal Of certain clad 
concerning second-hand 
eently passed by the cd 
complained of are 13, It 
strict record to be k« 
transacted for the use <1 
The petitioners think tl 
jectedl to snou d relate I 
ing business only and I 

Mr. Silveretcne, who 
asked to address the < 

- gentleman asked that ce 
pawnbrokers’ by-law b 
tered. As it is at pres 
vents him from doi 
thought an alteration 
which would suit all 
McRae .gave notice th 
in a bylaw at the next i 
cil amending the clap 
complained of, and als< 
oy-law relating to seeo 
ready mentioned.

The reports of the fii 
the health and relief 
mittees and the board 
no other-recommendat 
payment of sundry- a< 
Fire, water and1 light 
12,010.75; health and I 
of works, $61.50. Not 

I for special mention, j 
The tender of the Ya 

company for a car 1 
$4-50 per cord being th 
ders put in, was aca 
Alderman McRae.

The Henderson 1 
wrote the council offei 

I information concerni* 
forthcoming issue of t 
directory for $15 per l 
will supply all necessa 
statistics, figures, C*c 

• will have to be free dl 
Alderman Dean's m 

city solicitor to go I 
■ waiter rights question] 

reasonable sum for hi 
the -approval of the 
matters referred to i 
letter were allowed t 
ent until a city en* 
There being no othe 
Posed of, the council

experienced business man from the inter
ior of the province ait its head. The needs 
of the coast districts are fairly well known 
and will continue to b» well attended to

At an early hour this morning comes the 

welcome news, officially announced, of the 
relief of Ladysmith. General Roller ha* 

at length been successful, and this victory, 

taken in conjunction with the capitulation 

of General Cronje, should go far toward* 
breaking the back of the war. It looks as 

if the Boers were concentrating their 

forces for a big fight before Bloemfontein, 

and we may now expect almost any day

there is for curbing them.

We are all aware that the prime requis 
ite of success for properties such as we 
have in the Rossland camp is cheap smel
ter treatment Without this not a few of

UNFAIR TO MINERS.
A MISLEADING STATEMENT. under any reasonable administration, but 

I tlie interior, and especially the growing 
'mining sections, arc an unknown country’ 
j to almost every representative from 
the cities and, rund districts on the coast 
and on Vancouver Islanjl. With a premier, 
say, from the Kootenays, we mjgit

The provincial minister of mines recent
ly matie a ruling winch is working a con
siderable hardship on a number of claim 
holders. It was to the effect that under the

smelter.
Bradstreets commercial agency is respon

sible- for a statement, which is issued 
from its office in Toronto, dealing with

At the time that these negotiations were 
concluded, the vice-president of the 
pany and a numerous following of o*.ier 
officials, visited Rossland, and in most ex
plicit terms, acquainted the people with , J , , . . . . .. , expect to see the -province progress, as itwhat they termed their intentions. Not \ * , „

, „ • a • ai , has not hitherto, and we could look for aonly were they going to give the camp the ; .... . , .. _ ... . ,. _ wise expenditure of money m the openingcompletest railway facilities, but ~y | , , . , ,
. , , .... -a. • i . _ up of districts from which the people otwould furnish it with aerial tramways run ,, . . . ,, . .A Bntisn Columbia would reap great and mining to the various mines. They were go-

= . .A , , . ... * mediate benefit,mg to give it such reduced smelting rates . .
.. . ' . . , .. Y\ AAdtever may be tlie -result, it is searce-as would make the cheapest ore m the !

.. . r a. - ly likely that the members in their pres-camp profitable, and for this purpose —ey ,, , . ,. _ .. . . , . , s ent frame of mind, would be inclined tohad purchased the smelter; and indeed, , . , . .... __, . . . , » « accept the leadership ol Mr. Dimsmuir,the promises which were made, and made
. , .. « lL a il -a- whose limited knowledge of public affairsvoluntarily, were so alluring that the citi-
... ., _i and limited acquaintance with the prov-zens themselves were even then disposed .

Mice, except in the vicinity of Nanaimo

the properties, which, under favorable con
ditions, will prove great and valuable
mines, must remain undeveloped; without . Ç
it capital which otherwise would be con- P™10*3 f8’ W0U'd be
fidently and readily invested will seek ,8-'- W than $100 a year on any 
other fields where the dividends of the mineral claim" Th*8 would prevent
shareholders are not reduced almost to a an owner of claims, even if e per

com-

the business situation in .British Columbia,
and warning the wholesale trade in East- 
lern Canada to "beware of the merchant's 

Among otherin our mining district», 
things it says that more requests bave formed work to the value of $500 in one 

year prêtions to 1898, from securing a cer
tificate of improvements, Und hence the 
would 'have to do $100 worth of work for 
five years before he would Tie allowed to 

certificate of improvements and

vanishing figure by the exorbitant rates 
charged for treatment of the ores. This 
question is the most important on-: .ode y 
before the people of this district. It is vi
tally essential to the success and further 
progress of the camps and the prosperity 
of the merchants. It means, if reasonable 
rates can be secured, more money lor the 
miners as well as greatly increased work, 
larger dividends for shareuolders and there
fore greater faith in the district, a more 
ready investment of capital and1 more vig
or in exploiting and developing the 
country. It means general commercial ac
tivity and that wide and arduous industrial 
life without which a country cannot be re
garded as prosperous.

Now what are the conditions here, and 
have the conditions which exist in this 
respect had anything to do with the tem
porary suspension of work on two of the 
biggest properties of the camp ?

Last year when the \yar Eagle company 
entered into a contract with the Trail' 
smelter to fumiaih 306,000 tone of ore to be 
treated at a rate of $6 per ton an attempt 
was made by. the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company to create the impression that 
this rate was a magnanimous concession on 
the part of the smelter company, a ad that

been received from British Columbia min- to receive news of an engagement at that 

point between the largest! strengths of the 

With Roberts and

ing towns for renewals than from any oth
er part of the Dominion. The whole state- 
ment is intended to givla a black eye to 
this district, and whether there may or

contending armies.

Kitchener in command, there is little 

doubt how- such a battle would result.
The confidence of the Empire in her 

soldiers has been amply restored, and a 

series of uninterrupted successes may he 
looked for from this time forward.

secure a
obtain a crown grant. Of course, had he 
done $100 worth of work for two years 
previous to 1808, he would only have to 
tio $300 worth of work more to secure a 
certificate of improvements. The law has 
since beep modified so that a claim owner 
can obtain a certificate of improvements 
at any lime when he has done $500 worth 
of work, whether it has been done in one 
year or five years, 
and mining recorders have always inter
preted the law to be the same as it now 
is, and have given certificates of improve
ments whether the work was done in one

may not be any truth in it, it certainly is 
Rossland i# concern:utterly fake as far as 

ed and the other camps in thi* portion 
of West Kootenay. The condition of bus
iness in Rossland was nevkr more satis
factory than it is today, the merohants 
were never more prosperous, nor, we think, 
would it be possible to find any town in

to doubt their genuineness. Their definite
...... , . land Victoria, and whose enormous pnvatistatement regarding the treatment ot ores !

, . interests on Vancouver Island, render n:mwas that they proposed to smelt at cost.
.... . , , . , . . , undesirable es a minister and impossibleJ hev had no desire whatsoever to make

as premier.Canada in which ; fewer requests for re- 
mack than come from the mer-

inoney out of their institution at Trail. :Gold commissioners L". S. PRODUCTION OF COPPER.Mr. Shaughnessy departed from Rossland ( UENERAL CRONJE SURROUNDED, 
glowing with self-satisfaction, and in the
full assurance that he had deluded the peo- ! . * 1 "
pie of the camp into believing his utterance, i The best move yet made in the great 
To citizens of Rossland whom he subse
quently met in Montreal, Mr. Shaughnessy 
reiterated the intentions of his company, 

ing, which is retroactive in its action, is a j an(j reaffirmed the statements he had
most unfair one to the claim owner, and | made in this city. There can, thereiore. °£ hh® Modtier river, has at length been 
is one that works a great deal of hardship he no doubt as to the truth of the asser-1 compelled to surrender. His obstinate re-

^ fusais to capitulate in the hope of obtain-
over work, which he has already performed now have they fulfilled the promises wh ch ing aas;6tance from his friends; his deeper- 
in order to secure a crown grant for his they made? and how much is the camp ate effortg to break through the British 
property, and, under tfce circumstances, indebted to the public spirit and magnan- 

tbe Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate r.pd the minister of mines ÿhould modify his iTOitjr of the C. P. R.? We find that two 
Rossland camp would be the gainers, while- ruling and at the same time prepare a bill and a h|lf years after Mr. Shaughnes^ s

which will make legal the work that was visit, at which time these promises were 8,000 of the best fighters which the Boers 
done prex'idus to 1898. The board of trade made, the smelter at Trail is charging a possessed, under the leadership of a gên
ai its meeting last night, adopted a mem- rate for the treatment of ores from the eraj fame<i for his capacity and the relent- 

to the minister of mines, asking.lqr mineg here whkh has had a strong inflit- : leggneaa of hia purpoSe, he has yielded to 
the needed relief. iO enee in causing the temporary dosing of

The government,,, in its dealings Wjtli ^.0 0f the largest shippers and greatest and 
tiioe engaged in the mining industry, richest properties in the camp. Atthean- 
sliould be guided in its actions by the 
idea that the industry is one that, needs 
fostering and encouragement, so thatit 
majr prosper and grow to its full stature. -It 
iVbut in its infancy, and at itb age should 
be aided in every possible way by the gov-

-Above all things, the powers when it is considered that the rate at ibe
Trail smelter is $1.50 per ton in excess 
of that at the Nortbport smelter, and thiat 
the C. P. R. institution has an immense 
contract with the. War Eagle and the 

credit for his good designs, and should not L’entre Star at the exorbitant rate 01 $6 
be ruled out of court on a mere technical pgr for freight and'^reatment. the 
non-compliance with the provisions of the force vf Mr. Blackstock s words ’I' té 
mining statutes. ■ NThere should be no at
tempt to harass him in any shape or flfhn, 
and this ruling of the minister of mines 
would seem to be one that serves no oth
er purpose than to annoy him and put 
him to needless expense. In addition to 
this, it affects titles, creates distrust apd 
is calculated to discourage investments in

newa»s are
chants here. This can be said with equal

that
thisOfficial figures are now at hand giving tin 

production of copper in the United States 
during the year 1899, together with the 
movement of the metal to and1 from the 

Bradstreet’s.1 These

truth of Nelson, Grand Forks, of Green
wood, and of.other camps which are rap
idly rising in importance in the Bcamdary 
Creek country. The statement by Brad- 
streets is not only uncalled for, but it is 
maliciously hurtful, and the agency should 
take .steps to correct tihe impression which 
it has created. If in any part of British 
Columbia conditions exist such* as alleged 
do exist, then care should have been 
taklen to point out the localities which are 
so affected, but to make a sweeping state
ment such as this, and injure communities 
which are enjoying a high degree of pros
perity and whose commercial soundness is 
undoubted, ought not to be ttie work of 
an institution whiob- undertakes to keep 
the public informed regarding the busi
ness situation <$ the country.

game of war in South Africa has been won 
by -the British. General Cronje, who for 
a week has been hemmed in in the valley

3-ear or more.
It will, therefore, be seen that this rul- l nited States, s^ys 

statistics, w hich have been compiled at the
instance of the New York Metal Exchange,
are of more than ordinary interest in view 
of the position of the copper markets 
throughout the world and the prevalent I*, 
versity of opinion as to the immediate 
future of copper prices. According to the 
figures just submitted, the domestic pro
duction of copper as per the returns made 
by the various mining and smelting com
panies for the 12 months ending Dec. 31, 
1899, was 262,105 tons, an increase of 27,- 
934 tons over the total output of 1898. Im
portations of foreign copper during the 
year reached the unprecedented amount of 
39,858 tons, an increase of 26,958 "tons over 
the preceding year. It is, however, believed 

■regarded as the beginning of an end j a considerable portion of the imports 
which will undoubtedly be protracted, <>f copper from abroad were not for con 
but which it will materially help to hasten.
It will have a decided influence in prevent-

as under it he will be compelled to do tjon9 made in this article.

lines have all been vain and he has been 
forced to submit to the inevitable. With

the smelter company would be fortanate it 
it did not lose by the arrangement. It was 
no great while, however, before it became 
very well understood that the mining syn- orial 
dicate had got the- worst of the bargain, 
and had entered ipto an understanding 
whereby they stood to lone, because of fhe 
excessiveness of the rate, over half a mil
lion dollars. The Northport smelter re 
duced its rate for the tréight and treat
ment-of the ores in this- camp to $4.50 a 
ton or $1.50 less than that reluctantly 
granted to the War Eagle by the Trail 
smelter and it makes a fair profit on 
the work. Now it is fully and clearly rec
ognized that the smelter at Trail has ad-

superior force-and abler tactics. It is the. 
first great event of the war and may bt

A FIGHT TO THE DEATH.
nual meeting of tifce War Eagle corpora
tion, held in Toronto on the 22nd of tira 
month, Mr. T. G. Blackstock,. the vice- 
president of the company, intimatei! that 
the closing down of the mine was due in 
a measure to the excessive smelter chargee.

The theatre of vvarwin South ^Africa of 
late has presented some rapidly shining 
scenes, and of a kind that are most pleas
ing ,o the British public. So .much is this 
the case fcbtat tire London Times, tLV 
Thunderer of the British pres.*, already

semption, but for the purpose of subject
ing the metal brought here to treatment 
at some of the American refining works 
with a view tq. fitting it for electrical and 
other uses which require extreme purity

ing any further display of sympathy with 
the rebels by the Dutch in Cape Colony or
Natal, and it will have a discouraging in the grade. Taking the domestic pro- 
effect on the rank and file of the Boers

ernment.
that be should not be technical with it. 
If the claim owner shows an honest desire 
to obey the law, as be understands it, he 
should in every instance, be given due

duction and the net imports of 1899, there 
was a total supply of 302,064 tons for the 
year. Deliveries during 1896 are, figured at 
115,594 tons for export, including nearly

feels that final victory is close at hand, 
and: in no uncertain tones warns other 
nations to kt<ep their hands off, and tha‘ 

linterference on their part will be tol
erated. The fighting blood of the nation 
is aroused and is ready to meet one or 
many foes. The cry of “Let ’em all con.le” 
was never more heartily repeated than 
now, when the empire feels that it is in 
the] oti flower of its strength, and is con
sequently invincible to any" outtfde hos
tility that may be directed again», it. 
General Cronje and his forces are at bay, 
and the shells of 50 guns are pouring their 
lire into his caynp, and at the present writ- 

impossible that he should

vantages for the treatment of ore which 
that at Northpqrt does not possess,' and in 
all other respects is on an 
with it and therefore is in a position to 
offer ' a lower rate to Shippers, In the 
matter of coke, a most important item, the 
smelter at Trail enjoys exceptional advan
tages. While the Northport smelter pays 
$12 per ton for a passable grade, the Trail 
smelter not only obtains an unsurpassed 
quality at half that price but the Canadi 
-an Pacific Railway company makes a re
bate on the freight charges, while the 
Crows Nest Coal company allows a rebate 
on the invoice price of the coke at the 
ovens so that it will quite readily be seen 
that the Trail smelter is paying consid
erably less for its coke than $6 per ton.

But there are other direct benefits which 
the smelter at Trail is in enjoyment of 
but wjiich it has never entered the mind 
of the management to share with their 
patrons and the public. Since the Canad
ian Pacific railway began its operations at 
Trail the smelter has been in receipt of 
50 cents per ton for all ore melted. This 
was part only of the direct encourage
ment which the people of Canada gave to 
the railway company to furnish reasona
ble rates for smelter treatment, and al
though the company accepted the money 
they have steadily refused to give value 
for it. This bonus continues in effect, 
too, until. July 1 of thé present year, so 
that the company is receiving this money 
at the present time

An interesting fact which it would be 
well to bear in mind in considering any 
figures which might be submitted by the- 
Trail smelter regarding the coat oPrtreat- 
ment is that many of the smelters charge 

pénditure» for construction, to the 
(g account, and so make it appear

themselves, already weary of a contest 
which is being waged not in their interest, 
but for the benefit of a small clique of 
their countrymen. While there is little 
doubt the Boers forces in the field will 
be kept strongly in hand by their leaders 
and that a stubborn resistance will be 
offered to the British advance to Lady
smith and Bloemfontein, we may expect 
with the relief of one and' the occupation 
of the other that little real opposition to 
British advance will subsequently be 
made and that either the Boers will sue 
for peace er that they will fall back on 
Pretoria and prepare for a long siege.

The successful trapping of Oonje proves 
the scientific lines On which Robetrs and 
Kitchener are conducting the campaign 
and the carefulness with which they have 
mapped out the program for the conduct 
of the • war. The news of their success 
win come as a relief and an assurance to 
all parts of the Empire.

equal footingno
2,400 tons of the metal which were sent 
out of the country in the form of sulphate 
of copper. The same authority estimates 
home consumption during 1899 at 162,000 
tons of copper, or an increase of 48,000 tons 
over the same period the year before. 
While home consumptions have thus 
grown enormously, it is noted that the to
tal exports as given above, show a de- 
creasi of 18,787 tons for the year. The 
total deliveries, including exports and es
timated domestic consumption, amount to 
277,594 tons, and leave an apparent sur
plus of 24,470 tons of copper from toe out
put of the year’s operation. It is, how
ever, explained that considerable portions 
of the surplus are held by new!/ establish
ed smelters in the course of ;a\r regu
lar operations, and, therefore, can harJiy 
be considered as indicative of an in'. :*<•••- 
in the supply.

appreciated.
But it is not alone the Rossland camp 

that this relentless corporation is seeking 
to “hold up” for the benefit of its smelt
ing enterprise. It succeeded by the worst 
kind of political machinations in excluding 
all railway competition from the Bound
ary Creek country, and accordingly a'I the 
shipments from the mines there, of neces- 
sity, go to Trail. The C. P. R. has that 
great'country at present at its mercy, and 
what can be expected from a corporation 
which never failed to use an advantage 
to the fullest extent, without regard to 
the interests of the people, except that it 
Will mulct the mining companies of tire 
Boundary as it ibas does those of Row
land.

mining properties. XV e believe tnat the 
mining legislation of the province has al- 

entangled 
this respect, 

has been too much of it for the good 
of the industry. There is considerable of 
the legislation that could be wiped out to 
the manifest benefit of the industry. 
What is wanted are simple laws that the 
miner can understapd, and which he will 
observe. The mining' law savors entirely 
too mush of paternalism to be of any great 
benefit to the industry.

ing it seems 
escBipe, unless the unexpected happens. A 
review of how the Boer General was 
brought to his condition is interesting. 
Lord Roberts’ movement tor the reliet of

mining matters 
and that there

ready
in

Kimberley begun on Sunday, February 11, 
and ended on Thursday evening, February 
15th, by the triumphal entry of the column 
of General Frencht into the beleaguered 

it own. Kimberley had been blockaded to 
1M days, the investment having been made 

-«effective on the 20th of October last, lire 
. «original number of Baers around the town 
-was 6,000, but this force was increased 
until it numbered some 20,000. The ad 

--vance of the British under General Meth- 
. uen from the Orange river on November 

12tb, necessitated the scndiiqflgf a consid
erable force of the besieger» tq_ th# Mod- 
<iet river. The forces tnat had

NOTHING IN .
Escape of Stevens From the Small pot Hos- -t 

pital Denied by Dr. Reddick.

There was a rumor current on the street 
yesterday afternoon that Stevens, the third 
smallpox patient who was sent to the pest 
house on Tuesday, has escaped and was 
wandering around the city. It was fur
ther stated that Stevens had applied to 
the Sisters’ Hospital to be taken in, but 
had been driven away from that institu
tion during the afternoon.

An apittication to Dr. Reddick, the medi
cal health officer, and to the Sisters in 
charge at the hospital proved that the 
story was made up of whole doth, me 
Sisters said that no patient nad" applied 
for admission yesterday, and that they 
knew nothing qf Stevens or any other 
smallpox patient. Dr. Reddick, late la«t 
evening, said that Stevens was safe in the 
Isolation Hospital, and he had not left or 
attempted to leave that institution 
he had been firtt placed there early in, the 
week. The doctor could not say how the 
story originated, but waa satisfied that 
there was nothing in it.

The Lenten Season.

Yesterday was Ash Wednesday, the first 
day of Lent. Spedal services were held 
in -The Roman Catholic and Anglican 
churches. At St. George’s there was a 
communion service at 8:30 a. m„ matins 

■at 11 o'clock and in the evening the lit
any and a special Lenten address was 
even.

VROYTNCIAL POLITICS.

The latest political prediction from the 
coast is that there may not be a dissolu
tion of the provincial House, but that 
member of the opposition, who. has not 
taken any very active part n the proceed
ings, or at least, who has not inad* hhr- 
self conspicuous on the floor of thé Assem
bly may be called upon by the Lieutenant- 
Governor, and entrusted with the f i.-k si 
forming, or attempting to form, a nrwstvy. 
The name of Mir. Dimsmair is mentioned 
as one who is not unlikely to be chosen 
from among the members, It is svj that 
-the LieutenanhGovemor is averse to al
lowing an appeal to the country until thé 
full legislative term has expired, and'it is 
intimated that he is dispore 1 To took fa
vorably upon the construction ot" s cabinet 
with Mr. Dunsmuir at ite head. It. is pes-. 
sible that Lietitenant-Governor Melnnee 
may be disposed to promote such a con
clusion of the. present state ol affairs, and 
may be desirous of seeing a government 
formed by Mr. Dunsmuir in power, but 
the solution of the question does not'.he, 
and it is a good thing it does not, with 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes. , 'The peo* 
pie of the Mainland, and especially tpote

THE SLAVONIAN ARRIVALS.
C. P. R. METHODS.

some she arrival in the city the day before 
yesterday of a company of 26 Slavonian 
mine laborqra from. Duluth, was calculated 
to startle, end certainly at first did startle 
a good' many bf our citizens. The first 
idea which seized the people was that they 
had been imported to work in some of the 
mine» here. It was not long, however, 
before such an impression was completely 
dissipated, and it has;now been discover
ed that they were brought in seemingly 
by some trregponsible agents.

their present* here allowed a reason
able excuse for an inquiry among the man
agement of the various mines as to wheth
er they would employ tins class of labor 
"iu tiieir properties." In every instance the 
reply, was most emphatic and most satis
factory. It .was, to the effect that they had 
bad no lend in Bringing these men here, 
that they had no intention employing 
them in their minée, ;flid that theÿ woulr 
give no encouragement to the importation 
of this.class of labor,;.

It will be felt generally that this is the 
sentiment which should animate all who 
have any interest whatroever in tire or 
ress or prosperity of this camp. We do 
not yrant in our comunity, a class of o*u

An affectation of detire for the pubhc 
us pretext onintepést is usually thejspeejo 

Which a powerful anfl grasping corpora
tion acquires its. license to plunder the peo
ple. There is no more telling illustratibn 
of this truth than the past methods of 
operation pursued by. the Canadian nscific 
Railway company and the success which 
has attended those methods. From, the 
Eastern borders of Manitoba to the *S- 
cilic seaboard, the people of Canada have 
had a tong and: expensive experience of 
this coryonitronL-ai the insidiousness of 
its pdlicy and the oppressiveness oi its 
management, l'erhaps no-part of ttn 
great west has- suffered more than has 

methods such as these, and while as yet British Columbia; and that portion ol tn 
in this camp, neither the management of province - which-has endured at the hands 
the mines or the general pubhc have ex
pressed indignation that a rate at least one 
third in excess of what .was fair and, just, 
has been maintained to the detriment of 
the camp by the corporation which cork: 
screwed its way into the country on prom
ises Which were never intended to be ful
filled, the time is not dfetnnt when it 

to insist

MKtobled
R*t intoaround Kimberley seems to have 

two sections. The command of General 
of about 8,000 men,Cronje, consisting 

started towards Blomfontein, but its re
treat was cut off bÿ" thé' British in the 
valley ot the Modder river, and it_is now 
surrounded on all sides .and cannot es- UNDÉSIRABL

' * —]

(Slavonian Laborers!
Engaged at Dul

Considerable curioa 
Monday' when it. bel 
tween 25 and 30 Slat 
“ached heire by the 
and that they had i 
from Duluth. The 
of many o# the citial 
Were that» they wee 
considerable body a 
People wbc had col 
y® been brought fon 
‘kg in the propertil 
were met at. the stl 
the members of. ti*.l 
*°rted to. the hall, d 
oil avenue. It wpe

large ex 
operatic
in their reports that the smelting is much 
more costly than is really the 
public interested in mining, however, is 
too welt informed So oe long duped by

cape. It is no wonder, therefore, that 
General Cronje seked for an armistice, for 
the alleged purpose of burying the dead?
This was a ruse to obtain time, which did 
not hoodwink General Ki.tchener, who told 
him that he must surrender or continue 
the fight. Cronje replied that he intended 
to fig-- to the death, and his wish in this 
respect will probably not be interfered 
with, for fate is facing in Generals Roberts 
and Kitchener, men who fight that way.
Within the next 24 hours, therefore, there 
should come news that one of the most im
portant commands of the Bo^'army has 
been «fiber completely destroyed or has will be iyreessary 

surrendered. tortion must cease. Aï-we

case. - -re

■nee

of the railway, corporation the greatest 
hardships, the, most galling indifference, the 
greatest contempt,'for its interests, is me 
maining district of the Kootenay. Wheu 
the management of this powerful corpora- 

decided to construct their line ptt io»
railway into this country", it was/ afte’ 
they had .hesitated. for some years to see of-the interior, would hardly be disposed 
how the enterprise of otbq; myn, more 
adventurous and with greater insight than

to accept such a termination. The iaet 
government may no* have been an entirety

Wt£. this ex- 
h^toid, the
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ed by W. T. Smith, the man who made 
the first location in the entire Boundary 
district. W. T. Smith Was in camp Sun
day and when ashed aa to when mining op
erations on the Emma would commence, 
said substantially as follows: ,

“I only own a minority interest in the 
Emma, and though convinced of its great 
merit and of the fact that all that is 
necessary to prove the Emma a great 
miné, I cannot at present give you a de
finite date as to when operations will 
actually commence. As you are aware the 
controlling interest in the Emma is owned 
by Messrs. Matin and McKenzie of Mon
treal, who are also the leading-spirits in 
the Dominion Copper company, which 
owns the Stem winder ■ id Brooklyn mines

A W0NWÜFUL MINERAL BBTamong .the entire outfit, numbering exact
ly 28, not one of them was able to speak 
English, and for a long tini.e it was utterly 
impossible to obtain anÿ satisfefctory .an- 

from them in regard to the place

THE STOCK MARKETTHE CITY COUNCIL .....finally from the debased 
Who, in their own conn, 
ter than serfs, and who 
ere they find themselves 
of liberty, are apt to 

s to degenerate into li- 
■lence to the ignorance 
rbich they brought irora 

They are the

novelty....
Old Ironsides.................

r^si ts-wSSs .ul°
Ok» 5

... V
THE B. . C, OPENING UP LARGE 

BODIES OF HIGH-GRADE ORE.
T

8swers
from which, .they had come, how and why 
they, had been induced ’ t* come here, and 
by whom, what they expected to obtain 
in the way of employment, whether tins 
was their ultimate destination, and if not, ___
what point in British Columbia was. - To '[|j[ FEBRUARY SALES 435,III «ctory-Triamph------------------sti
ell these questions the stranger* were utter- _____ __ cï^iïdlrâd."."* 4 H rt Summit Camp, B. C.„ Feb. 36,-Satisfac-
ly unable to reply owing to their ignorance ------------- ’ f sH . ,nctwA h-ve the week’s opera-
of the language. At length, however, the stu- „ selHn* Well in the Tereete white hesr----- ------------------- 1* J tory k-i.
services of a fellow countryman who ha. show S*a. 1* W“ “ ""ü c
been in America for some years and who . Sl . - , s.i„. - Ordinary development at the great B. V
is now living here, were engaged, and he * Friday's Sales. opened UPJ“*W “d large bodies of

„„ intemreter It wns then learned I» Quiet. ' . hiah-evade ore. The same story can be told at Phoemr
,. , ihs-ir own account that .^ey ________ _ Rathmullen 5,000 at * 1-2, 5,000 at 4 3-4, , Qro Denoro and the Mountain View, "It waa my intention to have started for

according to 500 at 4 34; War Eagle 2,000*1 1J0, 2,000 ... most encouraging have been the re Montreal yesterday to urge upon my pert-
caroe from u ’ azent’of-the The Toronto and Spokane stock markets at 1.31, 1,000 at 1-30 ; Okanogan, 1,500 ot at tbe q. pi( the Rathmullen, the ner* both the necessity and advisability

Hu, Worship the Mayor and Aldermen engaged at t y J are beginning to show signe of the vigor 4; Republic at 500 at 96 1-2; Peoria, 1,000 at Mountain View and tne Treadwell. of the immediate inception of work on the
wetxae, Talbot and McKenzie -Northern Pacific which has been imparted to them by t.ie 1 34; Canadian Gold Fields, 500 at 6. The long-expected B. C. machinery ar- Emma, but I received a telegram from

-ere present at the regular weekly meet to bandon to work m ti > . cheering war news from oouth Africa. The Saturday’s Sales rive<i at Eholt lsat week and was taken to Montreal stating that Mr. Mann had just
oi the city counsel last evening. City the rae o 63. 1 - c * . past week has been full of starring events, Rathmullen, 5,500 at 5, 3,000 at the mines last night. It completely tiled started for Europe, and would be absent

iïïuutor Abbott, Dr. Reddick, medical erly been workmg near Dtiuth f r $ per ^ Britilfc have won more decided 4 54 1000 * L2, 5(000 at 4 34, 1,000 two of the largest Canadian Pacific Rail- for at least two months. Therefore Tcaa-
kalth officer and Chief Guthrie were also ^ K advantage# in this period than during >ie at 5. Tamarac 1,000 at 7, 1,000 at 7 14, 3,000 way company’s fiat cars, and consisted of not say when the Emma will start, but I
prLcnt to give information to the council ed them 815.8o each “ entire previous campaign. it will take at 6 34; 3,000 at 7 14; Morning Glory 15,- a 20*111 piston inlet air compressor, two am confident that work on a large scale
regarding their respective departments, j far as Spokane, and aecompamed the time howeVer, to make the stock 000 at 3; War Eagle 2,000 at 1.33, 1,000 at boilers, stacks and pumps çapable of sink- will be undertaken during the coming

The following patriotic resolution was certain distance on th*'rJ°”™®y: . market rise. These victories would have 1.32; Baker City 3,000 at 14; Peoria 500 ing to six or seven hundred feet. The summer, as it is my earn^ mtmtion to
unanimously passed by the conned and the they reached Spokane they were transi ^ ^ but the talked of compd- at 1 34; Waterloo 1,000 at 7; Giant 1,000 machinery was made in Montreal, and is endeavor to make some arrangements to
STjor sent Col. Otter a cable after the red to the Spokane Falls * cations in the labor situation, and the at 5 1-2; Brandon & Golden Crown 500 at of the latest and most improved Pattern, that end assoon aa practicable. The

1 ' „mmpiit wav and brought to Rosslasd, wnere they ...... , , .1 u-_ i^.u 09. total 47 SOO . The lanre new hoist has been, on the bmma is essentially a copper mine, al^iloved by Alderman McKenzie, seconded now ere. They had no idea how they ^tar ^d ll^oi Ld'the ^L^ ’ ’ Monday's Sales grounder some time, and consequently as though it has a uniformly good gold value
lJa Uprman Talbot that this council were to get to Sandon, and few of them Centre btar and Le Kot, . . , M naay 8 Sales. tbe machinery is setup the B. C. and personally I believe that the present
team with pleasure of the defeat of Gen. had any money to pay. their passage. A <lue®t cessation dmdends, * _ Winnipeg, 1,000 at 20c^ Rathmullen, 3,- wiU be in a position to commence their with copper at such a high figure is a most
£stie by Lord Roberts, chief in command to Sandon yesterday by the to d®I*®“ the racket.>J1^.!!"plyi000 at 4 l-2c.; King 500 at 17c ; Rath- minjng operations on a mat extensive opportune time for demonstrating the value
Itftbe British forces in the Transvaal, and Miners’ union brought back the answer » ahort delay, and lithe Bntish mullen 500 at 4 l-2c., 1,000 at * l-2c.; »var- At preaent both the fitot and second „f the Emma”
Bat the congratulations of this body be that theee men were not wanted there, as wln- »nd it fa certain that ^ daneIles, 2,000 at 5 14c.; Pathfinder, "00 claaa Qre dumps are being assorted and Mr. Smith also stated that m sinking
icinveytd to Col- Otter upon the gallant lent of minere were to be had, and all adVr|‘Ce /at Uc '- lanyirac’ 1-000 6 34. I sent to the Trail smelter at the rate of the. Emma shaft, which has attained a
tehavious of the Canadian contingent {m men ^ lo Duluth -had been Partla down!<- Th® ^ Tuesday’s Sales. about 50 tons per day. No ore from tne depth of 75 feet, a crosscut was run to
i which this city contributed 30 of her cite cancelled ^ dav8 ag0. This leaves the do not by any means make Bntish Colum- 1 000 at 6 14c 1000 2 000 at mine is being stoped, such operations oe- the east for a distance of 18 feet and that

at the final engagement. mm in a rary peculiar and embarrassing bia the mining country that ,t is. There lamarac^l.OOO at 6 14c ^000^ 2 OTO^at ^ ^ in8tallation and oper- u,e entire crosscut was in ore, and no
-bL city solicitor advised the council Q and is to. Wome them are scores of properties whidh are near or -«^c 2000 at 6 5^c 2,W0 atmn of the machinery will place the cost wall i„ sight. This ore ,s a copper sul-

thnt the I ittooet Fraser River and Caviboo ’ ,, t n-heT are not up at the shipping stage all over tihe Kooten- g.’, S’ , - 0f mining and stoping at a minimum. phide associated with magnetite, and car-gtîd twso^dtogive the cty a lease ^"terag^in inteiligm^e.mdtLre ays and ïak. This is ahow-n by the fact ^ ^ ^ The new, " large aad commodious office ries a„ aggragato value of 620 per ton in
tnr five tears of the right of way over the 101 * , ” neennation for lbat the stoppages of shipments to Trail 0U0 at » J-Bc., o.uuu at s i sc. building recently started, has been finish- gold copper and silver values. In additionritv of bnokane claim for the water works d°es not wem to - y itPnot most bX the War Eagle and Centre Star will Wednesday a Sales. e(j an§ building operations will shortly to this immense body of pay ore, graders
but the company claimed the right to tef- them m^he ^lty’ , , f j not cause the immediate Shutting down of Rathmullen, 2,000 at 4 14c., 1,000, 1,500 be^n on the new hoisting works and bunk at work last fall in the construction of the
minate the lea« at any time during the ™mn,unity the smelter there, an was expected. Ure at 4 v2c.. Morrison, 3,000 at 3 34c„ 1,000 house. spur to the B. C. mme, uncovered the
tive years upon giving two months’ notice. sh»“ld ex,st m a c“mn‘ fi , , j3 coming in from several pointe, and the at 3 V2c. Total sales, 8,560 Shares. At the Oro Denoro during the past 10 Uro Denoro lead where it crosses the
Thl^s obiettionlble but the company will The surm.se which 'cas at fi^t enter fg thst ^ smelter W!ll ^ kept _____ __________________  daye the energy of the management has Emma. This lead at this point i, exposed
„ot make any further offer. tamed that they were to be employed in ^ ^ ^ ^ The Nortil ----- --------------- been constantly directed in the projection for a width of 70 feet. Thus it wiU be

Mr. Abbott further directs the attention the romes here wae a ^ndl^s " J star, tor instance, is sending in from 75 J I WH ITN EY & CO of the lower tunnel, where three eight- easily understood that the inauguration of
of the council to the necessity of a sur- -None of the mining companies m Ross ^ ^ ^ ^ rfay and congiderable „„ U. U. YV Fl I I 11 fc. I hour shifts are working maSehmea. This gystcrmatic work on the Emma means much
vey of the right of way of the pipe line. land want the services of this class of me . to Trail from toe Boundary Mining Brokers. tunnel at a length of between 225 and « to the already well-known Summit Camp.

•‘The application of the city for water in The miners muon kept them wmAJo^A £ LardcaU is producing con- Minin„ ^-bt and Sold. feet should vertically cut the immense ore
Sheep creek,” writes Mr. Abbott, “come, and fed them unbl ast n.ght whcn they- tcnna gnd thJ ^ enough to Mining Propertiee Bougnt âna oo.a. ^ cxpo8ed for a wldth of 66 feet m the
up before the Lieutenant Governor in were taken to the Domm.on hotel, where fn mctfon. WuU^ “PP®1 leveL, tt. haT noW a ^he daJk
council on the 7th of March. In view they now are._________________^ sales by days were aa follows: "'““writeor wire feet, and already the seams o the dark

that I have always ------- - " to 000 rninmbu KOsaLkOT), B. C. grey porphyry, which constitutes the
looked into this matter andi that VICTORIAN ASSASSINATED. .fÏTv .............. X"." 18 500 ________________________  country- rock on what is presumably the
there are two or three other compa , . . Saturday ............ ..................47^500 ---------” wall side of the vein, are bJaTlly PercyGodenrath.thewell-knownnews-
nies opposing the city s application, I think William Reynolds Shot by a Mexican at . . gmo GRAND FORKS NEWS. nated with a dull red oxide of copper ^ arrived in the city last night
it advisable that 1 should personally_ go Panana. Sk'"............ ......... . . 28,500 • _________ stain. Experienced miners and mining ^ Greenwood ^ hia way t0 Spokane.
down to the coast to look after ri, and as xvmiam Everett Reynolds a well known Wednesday............................... 8,500 a ATmn-Mackenzie Property—A New men say this sign is a veritable^aang i Mf Q^em-ath lg novr on the gtag „£ the
a trip of this kind is not contemplated young Victorian, was assassinated m l'ai- _____ -in i ru-u xr an(^ presages the ore body at n Times, an afternoon paper published
bv the law which defines my position, I ^ Mexico- on the night of Jsnuary 21st Member of the Council-Other Notes. great distance. Presuming that this ledge .q tfae Boundary metropolis. Speaking of
would ask the council to authorize meto do by a Mexican half-breed. A letter was re- ~ at the level of the lower tunnel only holds the outlook m the digtncti he gaid: “All
this by resolution - with the understand- t,'ived by the young man’s mother, Mrs. 1-is M against 13i,800 for the - Grand Forks, Feb. 21—(Special). Jper- own in quantity and quabty, in the the big mines are being energetically open
ing that I shall be paid a reasonable sum L, petherick of Bay street, from William week, showing a slight decrease for t e atlong wiu ^ resumed shortly on the Em- Qro Denoro the King Mining company ^ = ma large machinery plants are
for my expenses and! seniees over and Mltchell o{ La Gran Bretana, Mexico, pest week under the T^ous one I ^ Summjt It ig owned have a mine without a peer in the Bom- bejng ingtalled and extensive preparations
above my regular salary. ; \Ttie information was telegrapned’ to him The sales for the month of re > Mann & Mackenzie, the well-known dary district. In the upper level of this mat^e £or what will shortly be a continuous

•T may say that the two or three com- from the gcene 0f the murder. It appears were as follow: railway contractors. The surface showing mine, hand drilled have been at work on outpot of ore'to not ODiy the smelters un-
panies above mentioned have- contributed that Reynolds was standing in a store m .t eek ending Feb. /th..........................91,OW v fi and a 100-foot shaft on the a streak of almost solid copper siilphiae ^ congtruction at Grand Forks and
together and secured the services of M;. I Parlana when a half-breed tired two shots, Week ending Feu. 14.......................-to,<00 H ig aU jn ore . ore 'This ore streak averaged nearly two Ureenwood) but to TraU and elsewhere. In
E. P. Davis, Q. C., one of the most emi- one of which inflicted the fatal wound. Week ending Feb. 22.............  137,800 T A ^ gtrike ig reported from Skylark feet in width and when sorted will aver- Ueadwood camp tfae Mother Lode will
nent counsel of the coast, and 1 think that lhe next moming Mr. Morse, the owner Week ending Feb. 28.........  122,500 cam Qn the Blue Jay for a depth of iuO age nearly 25 per cent copper per ton, ghortly mme development from the 300-
the matter should be very carefully gone the quart2 niine, in which Reynolds had ltet ^he footwall of the ledge was followed carrying small additional . . 8™ , £oot ievet down; the Buckhom shaft is
into before the Lieutenant Governor m been WOrking, was informed of the out- Total Feb. sales  ........................435,000 bv an incline, and then drifting was and silver values. About 10 tons ot this, nearing tbe 200-foot level; the Sunset will
council. rage, and immediately dispatched a special local January sales........................started. A few day* ago the ore body, ore have been broken down and,Pre®ent i bave da new machinery plant in operation

“I am presuming that the council have train w ogac0| the nearest city; for a phy- Total for 1500.................................. 1,012,000 wboge w;dth has not yet been determmed, a most beautiful appearance. One hundred by tbe end o{ tbe moBth. Yesterday the
thoroughly made up their minds tbat fiician, who unfortunately arrived too late ^ - n considerable dealing ijwas encountered. and eighty feet north of thebig oreebute hoigting plaut {orthc Ah There waa sent
Sheep Creek water is absolutely necessary L be o{ any aay. Reynolds was remov- lh«e ^ ^ 5^° Jay p. Graves, manager of the Knob cut in the upper tunnel and on the rail- yp tQ the mine Q^r properties in this
because not only will we have the ex- ed tQ 0gaco and died there on the 23rd. the past few^days >n ™ d®al Hill, Old Ironsides, City of Paris and Ma- road grade a few men have been at work clunp ^ing worked are the Morrison, St.
jense of this application but even if we se- j Kyno|dg left Victoria.eboat,a year and ut|g was principally in Toronto, and the mining companies, in a recent com- during the past week stopping «ri «»e Lawrence Rutcheri Boy and St. Eugene

the water *-anticipate, that we -v.„. a hal{ ag0 to joill hjg stap-brotber, William pncè rangedTrom 73-8 *° .*<*”*;■ “j*" ^nicationfeom Montreal gives a quietus body which crops out there, and are now {raction A townsite has been started in
have litigation with some of the various 4 Petherick> WÛO wa8 manager of a quartz by the good reports which continue to > ^ reports that these properties would crosiicutting it. The cut is now in about the heart of the camp which prontises to
companies before our right is absolutely mine owned by Mr. Morse, an American come from the property. A carload of ore clo6e down in order to hasten the repeal six feet and a body of chaleopynte ore, one cf the lively prices this spring,
secured.” Mr. King, of the Hotel Allan> capitalist. On arriving at Pariana Rey- sent to the smelter yielded $1,025 to», I f ^ eight-hour law. He said: “We which on general average assay ^sample “j was up to Summit Camp on Sunday,
wrote a strong protest on “The excessive nolds found emplyment, and through the and the development continues to vnng discussed the question last April, and con gave results of 7.1 per cent, has been ex- wagon road it is about 12 miles from
rates the Hotel Allan has to pay for both performance of his duties he xvas Forth good results: eluded to make the best of the act, We posed!. This strike greatly enhances cne yreenwOQd The big mines now working
light and water.” The dealers m second-1 Q promoted to the position of assistant North Star shares bave sold to a con- àaiûuuæâ operations on these lines, and value of the Oro Denoro. The managing are the r q &n^i o0 0enoro. I visited 
hand goods presented a petition ^9kl1^g.tor I superintendent. Letters were received from siderable extent in Toronto, and the price we have adapted our wurs: to conform director of the company is eaxpectea at both and wa8 a8tonished to find such ore
a repeal of certain clauses in the by-law him on January 20th, in which he spoke has ranged from $1.11 to $1.11 1-2 perl the law jn question. We expect to the mine tomorrow, and it is expected that bodie8 jn the g q the gold-copper ore
concerning second-hand and junk stores re- the brightness of hie prospects, and ms ^har€. The company has commenced diip- continue our operations, and have never the question of the erection ot ore duuk- body ig deveioped to a depth of 260 feet. „ ^ 
cently passed by the council. The clauses pr06pective promotion to the position of ping ito ore to tbe smelter, and the man- ^ven the question any further consid- ers, tbe ittceptidn of shipments and tne thiee levels. The ore measures between
complained of are 13, 14 and 15 requiring a I ttperintendent m the immediate future, agement says they will be kept up eon- cration.” installation of additional power macbmery. ^ flnd ^ feet in width. On the Oro
strict record to be kept of all business Hc wa8 left in charge of the mines last tinuously. The company’s shares were only y. XV. Holland, secretary of the town- will be gone into. ' G .
transacted for the use of the city omciato. au^umnf when his step-brother went to recentiy placed on the market, and already 8ite company, has .been elected a member The Q, P., the property of the ounsc^
The petitioners think that the clauses « b- EngUnd {or a rest- Mr Petherick is now thcre is à good demand for them. 0f the counril of the board of trade. He Gold Mining company, a corporation. of
jected to shoud relate to the pawn-bvox- oq hU way back, and further particulars RathmuUeil, hae been traded in to a will prove a great source of strength Grand Forks minmg men and capitalists,
,ng business only and should be repealed. I expeetcd on hig arrivaL » extent during the pa«4 week, but the to that body. Mr. Holland although a is a property of which httlehas ^enmud.

Mr- Silveretone who was present, was William Reynolds at the time of his * ^ not h{^ anJhL ranged from new arrival, is thoroughly in touch with but which judging from the remarkably
asked to address the council, and that death wag about 23 yearg old> and was a b . . v2 crotg the requirements of the Boundary country, fine ore body being developed by a shaft,
gentleman asked that certam dauses in the Lative of Victoria. Upon leaving school * ^ ha,f a int weaker than it and h» progressive methods have already bears the ear marks of a great mme. The
pawnbrokers by-law be repealed or al he wag empioyed for several years in the - . selling for 3 1-2 evoked warm commendation. «haft is now down about 30 feet n
tered. As it is at present worded it pre- grocery ,tore of Henry Saunders, and was " “ ThT reiiwtv CTmr is cLpleted al- While thcre are many business openings mass of «rpper stiphide ore. A contraci
vents him from doing business. He wjth John Picrcey & Co. He assisted ^ . T^f^ „^„^ nrnnertv P.md thia in Grand Forkg, the requirement for which has been let to sink the shaft an ad<|ition-
thought an alteration could be made hlg atep.fatiher, Mr. G. PetKerick, in t0 fecS for stip there U the moshpuHic need is a foundry al 50 feet, hut the fine weather of the
which would suit all parties. Alderman executing the ornamental work in the will gn-e the company faeditiee for up and machine ah<>p- The faeüities afforded past 10 days has caused a great mAow of
McRae gave notice that he would bnng parliament buildings just before he went pmg. which it is claimed, they wiU the private plant in connection with surface water ,and the miners are greatly
in a bylaw at the next meeting of the conn- g^j, be able to take advantage of. y,fc Granby smelter are entirely made- hampered in doing rapid work,
cil amending the clauses of the by-law- I ' He leaveg hig mother, Mrs. G. Petherick, King (Oro Denoro) has sold for from ^ (Mstom work there is only under- Fratir-D. Howe M. E., of Spokane, the 
complained of, and also one amending the I two broy,ers, George and Frank, and two 17 to 19 cento during the week, and on tafe;n u & favQr A foundry and machine consulting engineer of the company
oy-law relating to second-hand dealers al-1 gigterg His grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. the board yesterday 18 was asked for it.I . here would gnjoy a prac. fog. and operating the Rathmullen n ue,
ready mentioned. - Branch, reside in Cadboro Bay district and The development of this property is being tjca, monopoly. has very recently made two trip, ot in-

The reports of the fire, water and light; I, we„ known throughout the city. The energetically purihed, and as soon as the The Grand Forks board of trade is pre- speetion to the mine, and says tin- r-N'P-
the health and relief; the finance dpm- new8 of the young man's sudden death lower tunnel tape the ore body, which p^g a mineral exhibit of Boundary oreii erty is developing beyond even his most GRVND FORKS NOTES.
mittees and the board of works contained came ag a ghock to hig host o( friends here, event, it is anticipated, will take place tQ ^ Splayed in the board room. sanguine expectations, and is confident _________
no othererecommendations other than the who ar< unanimou8 in the expression oi ehortiv, there will be an immense body The water flume {rom the dam across that this summers development will prove 1,.igureg [or year’s Work in the Min
payment of sundry accounts, as follows: I their empathy for the bereaved relatives. oE pav 0re in sight. The management the north fork to the smelter, over a the Rathmullen a mine of magnitude. lng Recorder’s Office.
tire, water and1 light, 61,043.45; finance. Recent letters from young Reynolds aavs that it will not be long before .he mde jn length, was finished yesterday. Work on themine is proceeding on both ( ___  .
12,010.75; health and relief, 6279.82; board L k of ggyemi fatal shooting affairs in (),„ Denoro will be shipping 50 tons of The turbines are being placed in position the 60 and 200-foot levels, and' in both jforks B* C Feb
of works 861.50. None of the items call Pariana) which is situated in a lawless ^ per day. , . in the P°wer house’ ' ' places ore ,s being encountored From the ^ q{ ^ development of
for special ment'on district. It is not known whether the Tamarac has been largely dealt in. On I The work of opening up Vt innapeg avenue formel level a fine dump ot first-class ore ^ minerai resources of this section of

The tender of the kale-ColumbiaLumber , ral]rderer is caught.—Colonist. the board yesterday 7 cents was asked for to the C. P. R. depot will be commenced has been taken, a po^'°n °£ '!^ bi‘t the Boundary country can be obtained
company for a car load, of firewood at ------------------- ------ —■ it and 6 gents bid. this week. It will be completed within 30 he mtoation ti the company to «h,p to ^ ^ by tbe annual report
64.50 per cerd being the lowest of four ten- SALMO CONSOLIDATED. Okanogan has been quiet during the days. This improvement wiU have the the 1 rad smelter at an early date. JIfie f th year ending December !st, 1899, of
mJUt ^ s: aCMP °n m 10n Rossi and, Feb. 27, 1900. .«kand from 4 to 4 1-2 has been paid effect of bringing the station within half ^hmtikn^re » mLng recorder of the
Alderman McRae. Editor Miner: As yet another letter has {or whatever was sold. The new eupenn- a müe of the business section of Grand ore of toe e^p. ^tiiafiy a^rt , divisioB. A compari-
Jhe Henderson Directory Company | d columns under above tendent. Mr. Finlay, takes dhb^e today, Fork. . ^ înd ^^n!r sZhi<fes ^t is raTd toa son of tbe return, both aa regard, revenue,
wrote the .CnettX heading, it may be as well that I write a ^ it j, anticipated that he will get goad Development work » bemg rushed on iron and «W» ^e. the and miniqg transactions generally, with
“formation concerning Kowand „^tte ^ in reference to statements or regultg out o{ the mine and the mill, the properties of the Gray Eagle Gold theore ti toe Rathmullen ^ries tne ^ ^ tbecorreapolldiDg p.^

will have to be free of charge. nnt know this oereon. it may lW8Ultut8 "• . . Waii Va„i_ round the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill property, and say tnat tne snowing» in agreements recorded, etc., 637;Alderman Dean’s motion instructing the ■*"“"**“* mvthîTto” letter I Tben vWCTeJ?°™*,^^ mines. The new company is controlled both the tunnel and the shafthave grratly aL 55^252^1Sli^ 275-perâus.on
City solicitor to go to Victoria on toe the Ru^oee^to say tMt toe inter i during tbe week, and on the board yester-1 d officeted by the same men as direct improved. The shaft is now down 26 feet, abandonments,' .-J, Jfirags. ^
water rigphts question, and allowing him a | b ® “ Î . d whye* it> may be **** ^ll35 waa thy affairs of the older companies opérât- fonowing the foot wall side of the vein, water rights, 2; free miners’
reasonable sum for his expenses met with Tmln. tn fo^rid^l whwe^Le is The prfoe of Rcpubl.c has ranged from tbe 0raves.Miner ^-ndtoste. and at the bottom there u a sohd streak gf- t^^«« 0^1^
the approval of toe council. The. «tier ^ i^^ati^ for 63 to 98 cents. During the part yeartoe Knob Hill of smelting ore two feet wide.This streak "Mmepeîfod^o^todto
matters referred to in the city solicitor’s ®RP® „ .. m- bt in calFS go lhe price of Winnipeg ha# ranged from )ode wal worked direct to tbe line of the of ore the surface bad onlytbe proper- Eor tke corresponding 12 mon.hs
letter were allowed to Stand for the pro»- tit ref or* t WOuld again refer all 20 to 21 <*Pts. Nine cario-eds of ore were! Grey Eagle, and today there is a full face irons of a knife blade in thickness, *PP*r- pnri-n_ December, let, 1896, the returns
ent until a city engineer is appointed- . , ! ,, ^ . ’ foriner letter and re- sent to the smelter by the company from 0f ^ tbe Grey Eagle at » depth of 200 ently beimwedy shaped, and fortunately were M follows: Mineral recorded,
There being no other business to be dis- .. ( in connection with the the Winnipeg, and the ore was found be feet. This would confirin the beliei chat the thin edge ofthe Wedge cime to the certificates of work, 791; hills of sale,
posed of, the council adjourned at 6:40 P ^^VJffai^wfil hT^addy given by run about $20 to the ton. . the Knob Hill and Grey Eagle ledge, are surface. In the tunnel the orebody also Se-rf-ndonmen*»; miscellaneoou;
k • ' J I T am mr truly? as*«o am I identical. The develbpment work upon show, much n^rovement both in width 10; tand, 5; cer-

——-------- ;--------1—:— ^ rHAR DEMPSTER irhabMcs   ........................ ii *} I toe Banner and Tip Top haa uncovered a and in grade. The ore now being extract- iwlm. toUNDESIRABLE VISITORS. | , ______ ___ L_i—----- -- ’ ........ ï.'.ï.ï.ï. Mge, which it U believed, is the same as ed ia practiodly S tolid, mass of iron and 4. yingg, 350; free miners’ cer-
Braadou * oètiiêè Crows........  » that being now worked upon toe Brooklyn copper sulphides, and shows great improve- tifieateg 583. The revenue was $10,307.
cimsdian Gold Field».......... . ^1 and Idaho daims, and that this lead màst ment duly. -*u

* I** pass through thew claims for their entire Last night the mming men who have the A real HEART CHARMER.
DaSSecXs . ....... <441 length, or nearly three thousand feet. Mountain View under bond held a meeting
DeerTrailifo  ....................... 8* I Tbe new company will be under the to discuss the future operations of the ^ AgneWs’ Cure for tne Heart Rends
nertParb.new. „ Lame management-as the Knob Hi*, OH property, atari the question whether the tfce Disease Clouds ami Brings the Sun
evening War:.-.";;;.... ........... 7* ironsides and- Granby companies, with a present condition of the nune WMrantiH ehine ^ Health in 30 Minutes.
reirmonL..........  I joint interest in their buildings, for ofli- the installation #f machinery. At toil of quick relief ie abundantly
Homesiakê........eera and men. together with an interest in writing the decision of the directors^canno. ^el|^d jn ttie use of Dr. Agnew i Cure
Iron Mask........ ......................... ^ the plant itself. It ia proposed to instal be learned, but the raine superintendent heart. In many cases wtiere the
tn«Jtott...,...>.....y.... a large 40firill ,«.nt in top eeriysuramer report, that the mme tt developing in a phyrieian,
Inî-Hk*::::::::::..!..-...................... k»r operating the various péepeitie.oC tke yery satisfactoit rnanro, rod °«= ^ attendance beyond aU hope of saving,

mti-e ............................ four companies, the exprtue <*wk«*l WiU)toousand pound, of «e wfll shortly be wonderful romedy bas a charmed
a^O^ipSSS) ÎÎ Jli-Vided Pf°PortioMtel,y- iB ti? .^y ^rls àteul'tfPt^va°0^1of of ettect, and there is no case recorded, no
Knob Hill............................. effecting greet saving-and providing the Trail asa trial of the vaines of toe ores ot bow absolutely hopeless it appears.
' *hne ................. ........... v I most economical method of development, the mme. ..................... .... ,ki. ru.™ u-. nnt -ivenaSsiaScEE t j

Kambler-Carlbooi............. ................ 4*
Kathmortee............ ....................... 4%

SPSSSommÀi
Van Anda.................

and Second-Hand Deal- The Silea for 1900 Aggregate Over 
1,000,000 Sbares.

pawnbrokers

erl Protest Against Regulations.
........ -»<= u Progress of the Work on the Ore Denoro— 

Its Extensive Ore Shoots—The Rath- 
mullen and Other Properties.

6
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H RELIEVED.

r this morning comes tbe 

Icially announced, of the 

1th. General Duller has 

^essful, and this victory, 

Ion with the capitulation 

e, should go far towards 

of the war. It looks as 

fee concentrating their 

eht before Bloemfontein, 

r expect almost any day 

a an engagement at that 

e largest! strengths of the 

». With Roberts and 

lamand, there is little*) 

j battle would result.

I of toe Empire .in her 

l amply restored, and a 

rupted successes may be 

this time forward.
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BIG BOUNDARY MINES.

They Are Making Preparations for a 
Continuous Output of Ore,

[CTIOX OF COPPER.
of the fact fe. '

rf: now at hand giving tlx 
>per in the United States 
1899, together with the 

t metal to and* from the 
ttys Bradstreet’s. These 
mve been compiled at the 
ew York Metal Exchange, 
ordinary interest in view

1 pf the copper markets 
lorld and the prevalent i*- 
n as to the immediate 
prices. According to the 
flitted, toe domestic pro- 
r as per the returns made 
pining and1 smelting com-
2 months ending Dec. 31, 
I tons, an increase of 27,- 
| total output of 1898. Im- 
ireign copper during the 
[ unprecedented amount of 
icrease of 26,958 tons over 
ir. It is, however, believed 
tie portion of the imports 
abroad were not for con

«

-7

!

cure

lr the purpose of subject- 
Irought here to treatment 
[American refining works 
fitting it for electrical and 
b require extreme purity 
Faking the domestic pro- 
[net imports of 1899, there 
ply of 302,064 tons for tbe 
|during l899 are figured at 
I export, including nearly 
Ie metal which were «eut 
ry in tbe form of sulphate 
[same authority estimates 
Ion during 1899 at 162,000 
Ir an increase of 48,000 tons 
beriod the year before, 
consumptions have thus 
By, it is noted that the to- 
given above, show a de- 

tons for the year. The 
[including exports and es- 
|c consumption, amount to 
Id leave an apparent sur- 
1ns of copper from tne out
ra operation. It is, how- 
khat considerable portions 
re held by n-i.vl/ eetablish- 

o£ ,a regu-

Denoro the No. 2 tunnel passed through 
ore for a distance of 66 feet.

“In Greenwood Camp the Od Ironsides, 
Knob Hill, War Eagle, Ivanhoe, Gold Drop 
and others are being developed' steadily. 
Phoenix is growing and its future ia a 
bright one.

“Work on the B. C. Copper company’s 
smelter at Greenwood is going ahead. 
Since" Paul Johnson’s return from New 
York the force has been largely increased 
and the construction will be pushed to a 
rapid completion. Business is good; travel 
lo and from the district keeps up and 
with the mining development now going on 
in the surrounding camps—of which tot 
city is the centre—there is every

to believe that Greenwood will

!

own-
reason
double in population -this year.”

24.—
ie course 
d, therefore, can hardiy
indicative of an in*.

[ING IN .£.

From the Smallpox Hob- —' 
i by Dr. Reddick.

timor current on the street 
oon that Stevens, the third 
t who was sent to the pest 
lay, haa escaped and waa 
nd the city. It was for- 
,t Stevens had applied to 
spiral to be taken in, but 
6 away from that institua 
afternoon.

I

1 to Df. Reddick, the medi 
T, and to the Sisters in 
hospital proved that the 
i up of whole cloth, me 
it no panent nad applied 
esterday, and that they 
>f Stevens or

v

!
v> .* ' *---------- 1—

(Slavonian Laborers Who Say They Were 
Engaged at Duluth for Sandon.

THE EDITOR’S DOMESTIC TROUBLES

Quit Him the Day His W„ife Commenced 
Using Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapvk Tablet» 
for Stomach Ailments.
‘U was attracted by one 

Chapter ‘ads telling about toe merits of 
». Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets, and my 
wife, being a great sufferer and having doc
tored for years, for stomach! troubles, we 
procured them,-and it’» well within tbe 
truth to'say . that she never got anything 
to give her relief until ah* used 7 taem. 
They worked like magic. She haa' nj* only 
been relieved of distress, but they have 
effected what she believe» will be a per
manent cure.”

Editor “Light.” Yarmouth, N. S- sold
by Goodeve Bros.

any other 
. Dr. Reddick, late la«t 
,t Stevens was safe in the 
d, and he had not left or 
tve that institution since 
. placed there early in, the 
or could not say how the 

but was satisfied that 
ig in it.

Considerable curiosity was excited on 
Monday when it. became known .that be
tween 25 and 30 Slavonic mine,bands had 
reached here'by.the Red Mountain - train- 
tod that they had come straight through 
from Duluth! The opinion in the minds 
of many of the citizens and of the miner1 
were that?'" they 'were the" vanguard of a 
considerable body of tbe same class of 
People who,-.had come hither votontlerily 
* been brought for the purpoee of work- 
tag in the properties in Rowland. They 

I were met at the station by a number of 
I the members of. bbte. Miners’ union and es- 

I eorted to the hall, of the union on Coluro- 
' bia avenue. It w;ia then discovered thai

of the little ffl
-

' 1Lenten Season.

-1 Ash Wednesday, the first 
ipecial services were held 
Catholic and Anglican 

it. George’s there was a 
■ice at 8:30 a. m.. matins 
id in the evening the lit- 
icial Lenten address was

-
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Portion of ore shoot. I
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Above Level No.. !.. 10001 
Above Level Mo. 2.. 36,29»
Above Level No. 3.. 31,432
Above Level No. 4.. 15,066
Above Level No. 5.. 15,004
Above Level No. 6.. 5,279
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Table showing production an<^- grade of 
ore fMn each level up to December 31,
1899:

From Main Ore Shoot Only.

Total............ «26 48122,681

sss 
S« 2

Table showing width of stopes and per- 
eentnges of p6y area in main ore dhoot' 
December 31. 1899:

■•a, s
lljlll

® § -g 8» jf1

\ 2
.87,850 78 -5.2

Portion of Ore Shoot.

Block above Level No. 1...
Slock above Level No. 2.. .45,000 66 8.1
Block above Level No. 3...38,480 56 8.3
Block above Level No. 4.. .17.500 42 8.9
Block above Level No. 5... 12,270 37 1322
Block above Level No. 8... 9.280 19 10.

NOTE—On Levels 5 and 6 the stopes 
are’ still being extended. The first four 
levels are about worked out. so the per
centages given show the total pay area.

The «toped area in percentage of shoot 
area is ott approximation.

*

w

the whole amount shipped. Smelting char
ges have varied from year to year, stead
ily declining up to the present, and have 
kept place in a measure with thk increased 
cost of mining from the deeper levels.

The great increase in values in the ore 
chute at the 750-foot level over the two 
levels above it is a very encouraging fea
ture, and adds strength to the belief luat 
the ore chute will be found continuous in 
size and value for many hundred <eet be
low.

to be deducted from the gross value -of 
the ore per ton, in order to get its net 
value to the company. From this has to oe 
deducted the smelter's legitimate reduo ■ 
tion rake-off.

SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD.

British Electric Traction Company Nego
tiating With Capt. Morrish.

Mr. F. W. Peters was in the city Fri
day from Nelson, and in speaking about 
the proposed road from this city , to the - 
mines on Sophie mountain, said that the 
field of negotiations had been transferred 
from Rossland to London. The manage
ment of the British Electric Traction com
pany, which is considering the advisability 
of constructing the line, is negotiating with 
Capt. John Morrish. the consulting engi
neer of the New Gold Fields of British Co
lumbia, which is the parent company of 
the Velvet, the Portland and other mining 
companies, for the purpose of securing » 
guarantee of a certain tonnage of ore per 
day. If this guarantee is satisfactory the 
road will be constructed.

Mr. Darlington, in referring to the low- 
grade ores, said further:

The 500-foot level lias so far produced 
less than the average quantity, owing to 
its lower grade preventing its economical 
handling, but there is a quantity of -ow- 
grade ore on this level much above tne 
average, if it can in the future be treated 
more cheaply.

In addition to this (the high grade ores 
referred to) will be found & considerable 
quantity that will be taken out when 
smelting charges cam be reduced. This 
quantity will increase in proportion to 
the reduction in charges, and cannot be 
readily estimated.

Extracts from report of Mr. J. B. Jen
nings,' dated November 8, 1899, read:

Seven hundred and fifty-foot level— Youngstown, Ohio, Feb. 26.—The 20- 
Wben the main shaft reached this level round contest between Peter Maher and 
ore was encountered averaging for six Stockings Conry has been postponed till 
feet in width «25 to «60 per ton gold. Two March 9th. The Youngstown Athletic 
hundred and eighty-one tons extracted club was unable to get a man to take 
while cutting out the srthtion and 566 tons Maher’s place, and his request for a post- 
from a new a tope started was shipped dur- poflement on account of an injury to Ins 
ing the fiscal year; it is credited on our, hand, was accordingly' granted.
records with a gross market value per ton —--------------------------
of «22.64 and «18.70 respectively,- but the _ _

produced in small lots, and mixed RUg 211(1 C2îpCl
with large output of the mine, and only
credited with' the general results, entirely ». ,
too low. The average value of daily face JH2KCrS • '
samples from working, producing! the 566 eg ■ ■
tons, was «39.95 gold. The average vaiue 
of mine samples from the same place since 
then for the month of October was «42, 
from streak about six feet wide.

Th‘e persistent high grade of the ore in 
the - stope above the 750-foot level is a 
most encouraging feature. Meeting the ore 
in the shaft at this level shows the con
tinuity of the great ore chhte which has 
yieldeu the values of the mine.

The following shows the grade of ore 
from the main chute sold by thie War 
Eagle company each month from Oct. 1,
1898 to Feb. 1, 1900. The figures give the j Ninety-five per cent oi the rags and -
gross value per ton: Oct.,' 1898, «18.50; other materials used in the manufacturé 
Nov., «18.05; Dec., «22.95; Jan., .1899, of home-made mata, rugs and carpets are 
«17.95; Feb., «18.07; March, $25.53; April, colored by the Diamond Dyes.
«18.60; May, «15.12:i June, «14.53; July, Why ? Because the Diamond Dyes al-
«11.93; Aug., «14.09; Sept., *15.94; Oct.,' ways, give to cotton, wool and union ma-'
*15.41; Nov.; «15.31; Dec., ''*19.44; Jan., retws the fullest, brightest, richest and
1900, *13.75. • ■ most lasting colors; sun, soap or washing

N. B.-Tonnage from smaller vein for ca??ot fade Diamond Dye rotors. . - 
same period was 5,966 tons at «23.38: 1*re' »a«dson, Covey HUI P. Q.,
Tthe statement showing cost of ore pro-

dnction gives *1.71 per ton for develop- us,n* yo” Dmmond Dyes-
ment and «3.58 per ton for ore extraction, ^ “ c theyjiave always,
or «5.29 In all for the period between Oct. Today we emp-,
1, 1898, and Sept. 30, 1899. t P¥fcete °£ y0Ur dy“ and 1 am

The corresponding figures from Oct. 1, arc making
1899 to Dec. 31 1899 are *L80 per ten for cottLfrotora and® Î'tS
development, and «3.42 per ton for extrac- ful. The stripes in my carpet-black, 
tion, or 85.22 in a . green, red and yellow—are rich.. Ï cannot

Add to «532, or «5.39; the cost of freight sufficiently praise Diamond Dyes; all my 
and smelting per ton and we get the sum neighbors speaTwell of them.

Maher-Conry Fight Postponed.

ore was

ALWAYS USE THE DIA
MOND DYES

They Give, tie Richest, Most Bril 
liant add Most Lasting Colors.

Oriel Mining and Milling Go.. Limited
Ownine the Good Hope Group, Ymir, 8. C,

Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents 
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined v 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop ir"™ 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging gog °m 
gold. The ore is of a class that can bo readily treated on the ground by mini"1 
and cyaniding. 1118

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamara 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcoék, etc. For report end prospectus apply to

Rossland, B. c. Rolt & Grogar>

Ernest Kennedy, & Co.

Mines, Stocks and Real Estate

27 W. Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C

\ GEORGE PURGOLd)
/ Stocks and Mines. )

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Weekly flarket Letter Forwarded on Application.

I Correspondence Solicited. ROSSLAND, B. C

A SNAP -OFFERS WANTED
Owner leaving the country. Must be sold. 100,000 rairview and 
Okanogan, Big Fourteen. This ie firs tela* property. 64.Q00 White 
Bird—Rossland property. 30,000 Pavo—property looking well. Thi« 
is the old Ethel's property. , ,,,

Apply P. 0. Box 212 ROSSLAND, B. C.

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

68 Canada Life Bldg, Montreal, Quebec.

*575 54 
*100 28To Sisters of St. Joseph.

From Tour.
To M. H. Fund, Trail contribution «80 40
To M. H. fund, Grand Forks.......
To M. ti. fund, Greenwood..-.__
To M. H. fund Trail, less Trail ex

penses plus 1-3 general expenses 60 80 
To M. H. fund, Grand Forks, do.. 107 54

83.35
49 05

*381 14

Less shortage at Greenwood 50 59

$330 55
Amount to be credited to Mansion 

House fund account tour.
Summary.

Mansion House fund—
From Rossland 
From tour........

«330 55

« 575 54 
. 330 55

.* 906 09Total...............
Sisters' hospital— 

From Rossland....... M0 22

.81,000 37Grand total 
Following is a list ot the members of 

the Dandy Coons company who will go on 
the forthcoming tour to Nelson and Spo
kane: Messrs. W. J. Nelson, N. V: 'Ken
dall, J. F. Ryan, M. J. Harris, B. A. Mc
Intyre, Newman Taylor, John J. Honey- 
man, Frank Oliver, Arthur Salvini, 
Charles Dempster, Thomas S. Gilmour, G.
F. Townshend, John Matthews, W. Wylie 
Johnstone, W. deV. le Maistre, W. P 
Dockerill, Lome Bechër, Robert Andrews 
D. Winters, Fred Whittaker, L. Roberts, 
R. Turner, B. C. Murray, J. A. McAllister,
G. Hodge, Max Crowe, J. Lenke, C. St. L. 
Mackintosh.

Spring Days.
A

Rossland has only been favored with one 
cold snap this winter, and that came very 
seasonably during itlhe carnival week. This 
winter has béen a very mild and open one 
so far, and the sunshine and temperature 
of tiie last three days has been .'more nice 
late spring than midwinter weather.

Down at Trail and in Spokane the snow 
is almost all gone, and on the streets here 
the “beantifnl’ is fast disappearing. All 
the indications point to an early spring 
this year, which, among other things, will 
permit of the resumption of building ©per- 

th£ nÿjr court house and 
on' many, private resi dénées, should afford 
occupation for a large /lumber of men, and 
the extension of the 'city water system 
and the new sewerage plans should ac
count for a good many more. Unless there 
is a return of cold weather the city author
ities wjll soon be able tb start up street 
cleaning and work left over from last year 
when the winter commenced.

ations. Work on

Bout at Buffalo.

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 26.—At the Olympic
Athletic club tonight Harry Johnston and 
Joe Leonard, both of Buffalo, fought 25 
rounds at 122 pounds to a draw.

VAR EAGLE TABULATIONS Medals anod Lockets.

For the Winners at Curling Matches and 
Hockey Games.

The four medals which are to be given 
to the winners of the George E. Tuckett 
A Co. trophy, have arrived, and are on ex
hibition in the window of Mr. J. W. 
Spring. They are very handsome speci
mens of the jeweler’s art. The bar is made 
of two miniature brooms. The medal pro
per, is pendant to a piece oi blue ribbon, 
which has the letters “T. & B.” upon it. 
The medal is oval in shape. A maple leaf 
wreath surrounds it, and on its top is a 
beaver. In the center of the medal is en
graved a curling scene. The winners of 
these are Messrs. W. H. Paterson, F. vV. 
Pretty, J. Klwood and A. B. Cranston. 
The prizes for the winners of the hockey 
championship of British Columbia 
arrived. These are in addition to the tro
phy. These prizes consist of seven hand
some gold lockets shitably engraved. The 
winners are: Messrs. F. W. OTBrien, 

captain and cover point; J. McCreary, 
goal; . Adams, point; E. S. A. Winn, W. 
S. Harris and E. W. Monk, and G. E. 
Townshend, forwards.

Official Figures Showing th£ Amount of 
Work Done and the Cost of Production 

in Detail and the Smelter Returns

Appended will be found tiie tabulations referred to in the report 4of the War 
■kagle mine of General Manager Kirby, published in last weeks’s issue.

The figures given show in detail (a) the product of the mine for year ending Sep
tember 30th, -1899, as wen as for October, November and December of last year.

(b) Table showing width of stopes and percentages of pay area in main ore 
«hoot, Decemebr 31, 1899. r

Iw Table showing production and grade oi ore from each level up to Decern 
her 31, 1899, from main ore shoot oniy.

(d) Comparative statement of work done and its cost per foot or ton from Jan
uary 20th, 1897, to December 31st, 1899.

(e) Table of mine costs for twelve months ending September 30th, 1899.

-ave

TABLE OF MINE CÔSTS FOR TWELVE MONTHS, ENDING SEPT. 30, 189»’
Development Work Ore Extraction.

Quarantine Against Rowland.
Coat per foot.

Sinking Sinking small J
Winzes. Raising Drifting 

7 417 1,884 1-2
«21 00 *14 01 * 45

Cost per ton. 
Ore stored.Y Dr. Reddick, the medical health officer 

for Rossland, yesterday received a letter 
from Dr. J. F. B. Rogers, the medical 
health officer for Kaslo, in which he says: 
Kindly advise papers that passengers Irom 
Rossland to Kaslo will require certificates 
of vaccination and of not having been 
resident in infected buildings.” Dr. Red
dick thinks if people going from here to 
Kaslo are vaccinated, and have a certifi
cate to that effect, it should be sufficient 
to prevent any interference with tiiem at 
Kaslo or anywhere else.

Main shaft. 
.122 1-2 
* 52 55

Total number of feet
Drilling.......................
Tramming and shoveling...........
Timbering.....................................
Hoisting........................................
Smithing.......................................
Ore Sorting.................................
General labor.. ..................

45,810 
*1 53

4 22 5 00 4 06 10 53
23 22* 4 86 3 16 07 29
9 72 1 10 15 20 13

2 115 18 1 88 1 21 15
74 14 01

10 04 10 30
Air. 7 32 55 21
Candles and illuminating oil.. 
Lubricating oils and waste ..
Explosives...........  ..................
Drills and fittings......................
Mine supplies..............................
Lumber expense..................... .
Stable and teaming....................
Assaying............................ .
Surveying.......................................
Electric lighting:..........................
Salaries.........................................
Office expense...................  ..... ..
General expense........................

95 54 40 27 03
75 19 22 14 02

5 25 3 49 3 22 1 87 25
1 71 83 52 26 05 Is Revisiting Rossland.1 31 46 49 35 04

74 38 45 32 03 Mr. John C. Robinson, architect of 
0* Greenwood, is in the city in attendance on 

the supreme court in the case of Rundell 
vs. the City of Greenwood, as an expert. 

63 Mr. ltolbinson was formerly of this city 
18 and was architect for the Imperial block 
61 and other large structures. He reports 
03 that Greenwood is thriving, and that it 

promises to make a place of considerable 
importance. There are paany ex-Rose- 
landers there who, like himself, are thriv
ing. He is pleased with the way that 
Rossland has grown since he left here af

___ year ago, and says that it has improved
m wonderfully.

1 19 45 42 28
54 80 40 19
90 09 28 18
74 40 28

4 07 2 35 1 76 1 21
38 42 14 08

1 10 38 56 38

Total.. . $132 92 «49 99
Ore stoped, 45,810 tons;' met in development, 1,671 tons; from dumps, 3,762 tons; 
total 51,243 tons.

«38 78 $22 78 «3.95
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£38 OUR WANDERING MINSTRELS.
«•

They Will Leave on Their Next Tour on 
Saturday Next!

The Rossland Dandy Coons will leave 
here on Saturday next for Nelson, wviere 
they will appear on Saturday evening. On 
Sunday they start from Nelson to Spo
kane, and appear at the Auditorium there 
on Monda'y evening. It is thought- that 
they will clear «1,000 on the tour, and 
have been offered that sum, but think that 
as the object is to aid the Mansion house 
fund, it should not be made a subject ot 
speculation, and bo refused the offer.

Their efforts so far have resulted in 
raising «1,606.31 above expenses. Of this 
sum «906.09 has been paid to the Credit 
of the Mansion House fund, and *100.28 
to the --sters’ hospital. The appended 
table gives a summary of the receipts, etc: 
To Mansion House fund, collected 

at opera house, Rossland..
To Mansion House fund, entertain

ment, Rossland
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the mining

W«r Eagle Report 
the W<

GOOD STRIKE ON

Leet month's Smelter Pete 
f nine-Shipments flerel 

opment Work progress 

ual netting ul W»r be|

The close of the week I 
in mining circles "in Rd 
wardly unchanged from 
vious week. The redued 
Roi, War Eagle and Cel 
have all week been busil 
velopment work in the 
and beyond the closing d 
America Corporation mai 
occurred on Thursday ltd 
taken place at the mined 
nothing official has been i 
future plans of the Good 
and the British America] 
cities, there are persist* 
effect that a change ofl 
templated, and these rd 
keep alive the uneasy j 
been current in the camd
past.

The main feature of ti 
annual meeting of the si 
War Eagle Consolidated 
ronto on last Wednesday^ 
stock, the vice-president] 
presented the directors’ 
inund Kirby’s statemen 
ager, which appeared in 
Thursday and Friday la 
iuitted to the meeting.

An acount of the mce 
states that tihe meeting j 
large, indeed, that many] 
ers were unable to obtail 

I that while no adverse cot 
regarding the action of 
erally, and while the n 

I quietly, many of the I 
greatly displeased with 
meeting. The vice-pro 
any imputations that 
against the directors, ei 
recent action in closing ) 
far as actual shipments 
He added that the direct 
dined to disclose theii 
stoppage of shipments, 
dividends, but intimate* 
in a degree to excess! vj 
An independent report q 
dition of the mine fronq 
lington was also submit 
holders. The details ot 
report have not yet bee: 
present alj the camp lu 
rather unpleasant and t 
Kirby which is clued; 
what it does not say 

I what it does.
The figures submitted 

I manager both in the fa 
I and in the general tabu 

pear to call for liberal c 
these are not given, an 
have declined in any w 
report in question, so fai 
the shareholders will m 

I further developments « 
as they command.

The effect of the meet 
War Eagle stock was sh 
immediate drop, and th 
tow quotations in the E 
buyers.

The election of direct
tows:

Messrs. George Goode 
stock, Hon. Senator G< 
W. G. Gooderham, G. 
E. Gooderham, of Toroi 
mer, of Montreal. Met 

, ham and Hosmer arA tlj 
the board. Subsequentra 
erham and Mr. Blacksti 
president and vice-presi

The Ore Shi
The output of the a 

just ended was merely 
Roi sent out some 283 
Mask 63. None of the a 
a ton.

Appended is a detail» 
camp's output (appro: 
week ending Feb. 24 am

Wi
Le Roi...........
War Eagle 
Centre Bar ..
Iron Mask__
Evening Star .
I. X. L............
Monte Christo 
Giant '...........

Total tons
Douglass—Hunter Mi 

tive for-the proposed ra 
Mountain camp same ti 
the shape of a letter fn 
era of the Douglass-H 
is situated three claim! 
vet and just north of 
boundary line. The le 
ceived by Mr. R. W. I 
two shifts have been 
time past, and that ti 
•anticipe» ed strike. Th| 
feet wide, entirely se 
shipping grade. It wi 
lower tunnel. The sti 
era! days since, but thi 
ad to be certain that i 

* before the public anno! 
There are three tunne 
Hunter property mine: 
">el a body of ore was 
100 feet and then a 
which demonstrated 
was about 25 feet wide 

ermediate tunnel w 
budy^similar to that i 
w'as found.

The ore found in t 
tunnels ran from *8 to. 
°f the concentrating 
to the lack of transpn 
Property was shut dow 
was resumed two mo: 
time a third tunnel v 
on this level that tin 
'» found that the ms 
Pot need to be conet 
tunnel will open the 
thing over 300 feet be 
this gives plenty of be 
owners say that they
ittos *** 80011 as the

int
■

,, are afforded tl 
2hat either the p 
^'al' or the Canadi

DETAILS OF WAR EAGLE MINE
EXTRACTS FROM SPECIAL REPORT 

OF MR. WAYNE DARLINGTON.

What Mr. J. B. Hastings Reported—State
ment of Directors—The Cost of Treat
ment—Other Details.

Appended Will be found, an account of 
the recent general meeting -of the share
holders of the War Eagle Consolidated 
company held in Toronto last week:

Vice-President T. G. Blackstock, who 
did most of the speaking on behalf of the
management, referred to accusations of 
“stupidity” made by some people against 
the directorate, and added that the 
agedlent would have to be satisfied to rest 
under a cloud until such time as develop
ment would justify their action. As a mat
ter of fact any business man knew mat 
every detail of his operations could not 
be- made public without hurting that busi
ness, and the same thing was true as re
gards a mine.

Mr. Blackstock straightly denied that 
the mine had “petered out,” and he was 
surprised to see the stock tumble as it" had 
done.

Referring to the charge that some in
siders had been able to sell their stock 
before the drop. Mr. Blackstock stated 
that no director had sold stock at a nigh 
figure. The directors had sold what they 
wanted to a long time since at *1,25, and 
since then none of their stock had come 
out. He further stated tibut neither his 
family relatives nor Mr. Gooderham’s had 
been allowed the advantage of an inside 
tip on the market. Some of them had 
bought at «3.60 and still held the stock.

In the directors’ report, submitted by 
Mr. Gooderham, the following appears:

“The plant and machinery installed at 
the beginning of the year worked so bad
ly that development' was retarded, the out
put of ore fell below what the mine could 
have afforded, and fhe operating expen
ses were relatively increased.

“The sum chargeable to operating expen
ses in the accounts has been swelled oy 
losses incurred through constant break
down of the machinery, with the result 
that the force was rendered idle on the 
eompany’s time during some portion of 
almost every day, and by the fact that 
the air pressure fell uniformly below wtbht 
was necessary for economic working of the 
machine drills.

“Nevertheless the company was able to 
pay its dividends, although the cadh in 
hand at the beginning of the year avail
able for the purpose of completing the in
stallation of the plant and machinery 
had to be more heavily drawn upon than 
was anticipated. This arose from the fact 
that more had been spent upon some por
tions of tlhe plant in an endeavor to make 
it efficient than its original cost involved ; 
the directors having determined to spare 
no expense in rendering the plant imme
diately workable, if possible, for the pur
pose of maintaining dividends.

The contracts., for, the new machinery 
call .for its installation at aji eej-ly date, 
but the delay apd difficulties in deliver
ing and setting up machinery at Rossland 
are so great' that the directors hesitate to 
specify too closely when it ought to be in 
place and running.

In criticizing the mistakes that have 
been made in connection with the mach
inery, it ought to be borne in mind that 
this is one of the largest plants attempt
ed to be installed on the continent, and 
the first large one attempted in Canada, 
and that the whole enterprise 
to the owners, contractors and engineers.

Mr. Kirby has from the first considered 
that great economies were, possible and 
advisable in the operating of the mine, 
and on the 2nd of February instant he 
advised the directors that it

man-

was new

was neces
sary to close down the mine temporarily, 
as it was impossible to accomplish the re
sult desired while continuing shipments 
and development under the unsatisfactory 
conditions then existing.

A contract has been made with vue 
Canadian Pacific Railway to smelt 150,000 
tons at the rate of *6 per ton for freight 
and treatment, subject to the usual deduc
tions.

The directors beg to say that, whatever 
disappointments have been met since the 
last annual meeting in the curtailment of 
the tonnage and profits below what was 
expected, they are due rather to the diffi
culties already sufficiently referred to than 
to any deficiency either in tonnage or val
ues in the mine itself. ?

In view of the persistent rumors which 
have been circulated to the effect that 
the War Eagle mine has been worked out, 
and that the closing down is simply a 
blind to hide this fact-, the directors sub
mit extracts from an independent report 
made with the company’s permission dur
ing the present, month by Mr. Wayne 
Darlington, the eminent American mining 
engineer,, on behalf of certain large share
holders, and algo from the report of Mr. 
J. B. Hastings, the company’s local di
rector and consulting engineer, jnade °9 
the 10th November last. Following are ex
tracts from report of Mr. Wayne Darling
ton, daffed February 10, 1900:

(a) The 750i-foot level ' (the lowest 
opened so" far) Khs shown increased values 

all intermediate levels up to tfie 250- 
* .* The average for the

over
foot level.
month of Deem her last, when ore from 
this level predominated in the shipments, 
was *13,64 net for thé whole mine, which 

probably *26 ore. for thé whole of 
the large ore body (on 'this level). This 
750-foot etopé,’ considering its size and 
value, is a very encouraging feature of 
the ore body. The ore body is very wide, 
20 feet in places, and the grade the high
est since thé 250-foot stope*. The limits 
of the pte body to eastward have-not been 
reached, and the ore is still about 18 feet 
wide iaithe east driffl. It shows also in the 
floor of "the level, and will;-probably ex
tend downward toward the 875doot level.

(b) In addition to the main ore body 
on this level, a spur of the vein was dis
covered extending along the foot wall 
from the wide portion of the ore, and car
rying good width and values.

(c) A similar spur was found on tne 
625-foot level, on the hanging wall side; 
this also carries good values, but is not 
so wide, being only about five feet.

(d) The mine has been a producer for 
six years, and during that period has

shipped to smelters 12»,000 tons of ore 
of a gfo<B value of «25.50 per ton gross for

means

over

.
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be constructed to the camp this spring. 
This is another important feature in the 
camp of the promising Sophie mountain 
camp.

Velvet.—The main shaft is rapidly ap
proaching the 300-foot level. When this 
is done the explorations on that legel will 
commences. It is expected that the 300-foot 
level will be reached early next month. 
The Velvet, however, has reached a stage 
when a large compressor plant is needed 
for economical development, and tihe man
agement is patiently waiting for transport
ation so that the machinery can be eco
nomically taken to the mine. The man
agement of the British Electric Traction 
company is now negotiating with Captain 
James Mo Irish, the consulting engineer of 
the New Gold Fields of British Columbia, 
for the purpose of 
to tonnage from 
traction company will commence the work 
of constructing an electric line from this 
city to the Velvet mine.

Anaoonda Consolidated.—There is noth
ing new to be reported this week. The 
first lead is still 140 feet distant from the 
present working end of the tunnel. From 
the indications in the exploration shafts, 
it is expected that not only this lead, but 
all four of them, will give a good grade of 
shipping ore at the depths they will be 
intersected. The general dullness in me 
mining stock market is felt by the Ana
conda, but not to a very great extent, as 

_there are enough treasury shares being 
disposed of to keep the regular force of 
men at work.

Jje Hoi.—There have been no changes in 
the Le Koi mine to report during the past 
week. The new work on the Black dear 
ground, described fully in last Sunday’s 
isaie, is being pushed steadily along, and 
development work on ttie other levels is 
progressing as usual. During the week 
some 283 tons of ore were sent down to 
Northport. The total estimated gross value 
for last month’s shipments was $104,700. 
Some 8,800 tons were sent out, yielding 3,- 
207 ozs gold, 9,800 oza. silver, and 138 tons 
copper.

Evening Star.—Development in this prop 
ertv is accomplishing the best results, 
lirifting on the ore body continues, and 
the pay shoot is now seven feet in width 
of clean shipping ore. The values in this 
shoot are above the average of most of the 
local ore. Stoping on the raise from the 
lower level continues. The Evening Star 
company contemplates the putting in of 
a compressor with a capacity of about ten 
drills.

the mining reviewCo.. Limited Healed of Her Heart Pangsir, B. C, War Eagle Report the Feature of 
the Week.ablic at 10 cents.

clearly defined vein 
its on the outcrop from 
hies averaging *28 i„ 
1 ti>e groundvby milling

i are the Ymir, Tamara» 
rospectiis apply to

After doctors had said no cure-Acute 
heart disease had put Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
well, nigh in the clutch of the “Grim 
Reaper.” But Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart met her at the 
hospital door, offered her 
life,* she accepted the great 
healer and to 
day is well 
and strong.

on the nerve centres, induces nervous 
energy, dispels all weaknesses, and gener
ally tones the system.

Mrs. John Fitzpatrick of Gananoque, 
Ont., was a great sufferer from heart dis
ease. Hero was a stubborn case of over 
five years’ standing. She was treated by 
several eminent' physicians and heart spe
cialists without any permanent relief. She 
became so bad that she went to the hos-

600D STRIKE ON THE DOUGLASS

rionth's Smelter Returns 1er the Le Rol 
' ,nne-Shipments flerely N»mln*I—Devel

opment Work progressing os Useal-An- 

uoi netting ol War tingle Shareholders.

fV

Grogan»,
securing a guarantee as 

the Velvet before theThe close of the week finds the situation 
in mining circles-in Rowland. camp out
wardly unchanged from that of the pre- 

week. The reduced force at the Le

pital, and was in a short while discharged 
from there as a hopeless incurable; but, 
to use her own words. “As a last resort I 
bought a bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart. One dose gave me almost in
stant relief from a very acute spasm. I 
felt encouraged, and persisted in its use. 
It just took three bottles to cure me com-

& Co. minent, its wonderful curative powers 
have been demonstrated, and in most 
acute forms of heart disease relief has 
come inside of 30 minutes after the first 
dose has been fallen. Some of the most

vious .
Koi, War Eagle and Centre Star are and 
have all week been busilly engaged in de
velopment work in the mines mentioned, 
and beyond the closing down of tihe British 
America Corporation machine shops, which 
occurred on Thursday last, no change has 
taken place at the mines mentioned.While 
nothing official has been given out as to the 
future plans of the Gooderham-Blackstock 
and the British America Corporation prop
erties, there are persistant rumors to the 
effect that a change of some sort is con
templated, and these rumors continue to 
keep alive the uneasy feeling which has 
been current in the camp for some months

Iitate
y

pronounced symptoms of heart disorder
Palpitation, shortness of breath, pletely, and I gladly bear my testimony to 

and irregular pulse, smothering this wonderful remedy as a life saver.”
What it has done for Mrs. Fitzpatrick

are:
weakND, B. C. spells, swelling of the feet and ankles, ten-

more money, the heart, the human engine, demess and pain in the left side, chiay it can do for -any sufferer from heart 
is wrought upon for double the duty i^at1 sensations, uneasiness if sleeping on the disease.

!
Providence originally assigned it. Thus it 
is that we may pick up any newspaper any 
day and read of the sudden taking off of 
this, that and the other person, here, 
there and yonder—the cause assigned, 
heart failure, strain too great, and no as
sistance offered nature to help her carry 
her load.

left side, fainting spélls, hunger and ex
haustion. Any one of these symptoms is cold in the head in ten minutes, and has 
enough to convince of the seating of heart cured catarrh cases of 50 years’ standing.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder relieves!

paat.Tüe main feature of the week was the 
annual meeting of the shareholders of the 
War Eagle Consolidated company m lo- 

last Wednesday, when Mr. Black- 
stock, the vice-president of the company, 
presented the directors’ report. Mr. Ed
mund Kirby’s statement as general man- 

which appeared in these columns on 
was also sub

disease—and any one of them, if neglected, Dr. Agnew’s Ointment wiU cure bUnd, 
may mean sudden death to the patient.OLD bleeding or itching piles in from three te

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart not only five nights. One application relieves the 
gives almost instant relief but in the most most irritating skin diseases; 35 cents, 
stubborn cases It will effect a rapid' and Dr. Agnew’s Pills, for constipation, sick 
permanent cure. It is not an untried nos- headache, billiousness and1 stomach trou- 
trum. It is a heart specific, leaves no bad bles generally. Only 20 cents a vial. Sold 
after effects or depression. It acts directly by Goodeve Bros.

ronto on

In these days of hurry and bustle, nerv- 
strain, poor digestion, the struggle of 

the humble classes for an existence and the 
everlasting run of the married man for

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is a 
peerless remedy. Thousands of cases 
where sure and sudden death seemed im

ager,
Thursday and Friday last, 
mitted to the meeting.

An acount of the meeting received here 
states that tihe meeting was a large one, so 
large, indeed, that many of the sharehold* 

unable to obtain admission and

eusission Only
ilication. -

COHPANIES INCORPORATED 
JUNES DEVELOPED AND |REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

TELEQRAPLIC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
j “ BORNITE," ROSSLAND, B C. 

CODES USED 
'STOCKS—CLOUGH’S;

JUNES-BEDFORD McNEIL’S

P. O. BOX 537LOUIS BLUE SAWMILL BURNEDtOSSLAND, B. C ers were
that while no adverse comments were made 
regarding the action of the directors gen
erally, and while the meeting passed off 
quietly, many of the shareholders were 
greatly displeased with the result of the 
meeting. .The vice-president repudiated 
any imputations that had been made 
against the directors, especially for their 
recent action in closing down the mine so 
far as actual shipments were concerned. 
He added that the directors did not feel in
clined to disclose their reason, for the 
stoppage of shipments, and consequent 
dividends, but intimated that it was due 
in a degree to excessive smelter charges. 
An independent report on the present con
dition of the mine from Mr. Wayne Dar
lington was also submitted to the share
holders. The details ot Mr. Darlington’s 
report have not yet been received, and at 
present all the camp has to go on is the 
rather unpleasant and brief report of Mr. 
Kirby which is chiefly remarkable for 
what it does not say rather than for 
what it does.

The figures submitted by the general 
manager both in the body of the report 
and in the general tabulations, would ap
pear to call for liberal explanation, but as 
these are not given, and as the directors 
have declined in any way to amplify the 
report in question, so far as can be learned 
the shareholders will oe obliged to await 
further developments with such patience 
as they command.

The effect of the meeting on the price of 
War Eagle stock was sharply shown by an 
immediate drop, and the week closes with 
low quotations in the East and few if any 
buyers.

The election of directors resulted as fol-
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THE FIRE TOOK PLACE LATE ON 
SUNDAY NIGHT.

ANTED It Caught From the Sawdust Feeder— 
The Loss Is in the Neighborhood of 
*18,000. J. R. CRANSTON & CO.

Financial, leal Estait ail General mining Siact Mais
Giant.—The work is at present Confined 

to the 300-foot level, and crosscutting to
wards the lead is in progress. Superin
tendent Tregear said last evening that 
there was no development of importance 
during the past week, notwithstanding the 
existence of several rumora to the effect 
that the ore body has been encountered.

War Eagle and Centre Star.—The man
ager had no further statements to make 
yesterday concerning the War Eagle mine 
than appeared in his report to the direct
ors, published on Thursday last, a-ere 
has been no change of note in either mine 
during the week.

Deer Trail.—Work has been resumed up
on the property by the Philadelphia Min
ing company. The main shaft is now down 
95 feet, and a drift to" the south has been 
run for a distance of 75 feet. This drift 
is being continued. There is a fair show
ing of ore.

Big Four.—Work continues in tunnels 
No. 2 and No. 3. No. 2 tunnel is in 78 
feet, and yesterday the or? body was brok
en into. Its extent is not known, as it 
has not yet been crosscut. The ore is a 
quartz carrying chalcopyrite.

Iron Colt.—Work on the shaft, which is 
being sunk in the station in the main 
shaft, was started on Monday last, and is 
down about seven feet. This shaft will be 
sunk to a depth of 150 feet below the level 
of the tunnel.

Jumbo.—The explorations on the 450- 
foot level continues, and the showing of 
ore is encouraging. The outlook now is 
that the Jumbo will commence shipping 
early during the present year.

Arthur.—The tunnel is in for a distance 
of 48 feet. Some promising stringers of 
galena and copper ore have been met with 
during the last week, and it is thought 
the main ledge will be encountered in the 
next 25 feet.

0 i> airview and 
\ 64,000 White 
iking well. Thie

XAbout 12 o'clock Sunday night the Louis 
Blue saw mill caught fire and was com
pletely destroyed in two bout#. The flames 
caught in the sawdust feeder, which fur
nishes the fuel to the boilers and spread 
with such rapidity that nothing effective 
could be done to save the structure. From 
Mr. J. S. Deschamps, the superintendent 
of the mill, the following account of the 
fire was obtained. The tire started close 
to the boilers in the apparatus for feeding 
sawdust to the furnaces. It soon mounted 
the buckets of the self-feeder to the roof.
There was a water pump, hose and nozzles 
and water tanks lor protection against 
fires. Wilfrid Latulippe, the watchman,
turned the steam into the pump so rapidly - ,
that it failed to work. He was very much 1 We trust our readers who are m near- 
excited when he found that the pump did 
not operate, and went to the whistle and 
blew it loudly for help. Then he aroused 
two of the men who were sleeping in the 
mill ami they escaped just in time to save 
their lives. They had nothing on but 
their night clothes. By this time the place 
got very warm and he could not do any
thing with the pump, as the flames were 
burning close to it.

Mr. Deschamps, who slept about 100 
yards away from the mill, and who was 
aroused by the blowing of the whistle, 
to the mill without waiting to fully dress 
himself. The entire mill structure by this rt- 
time was ablaze and nothing could be done 
in the way of saving it. There, was con
siderable rough lumber piled in the yard, 
and Mr. Deschamps and the rest of the 
employes cut away the tramways leading 
to these, and in this way prevented the 
liâmes from reaching the lumber. In two 
hours the mill, sheds and contents were 
completely destroyed. There was stored 
in the sheds about 120,000 feet of dressed 
lumber worth abtiut *2,000.

The mill had two boilers, two engines, 
gang edgera, planers, dry kilns, etc. In 
fact it was a Complete saw and planing 
mill, with a capacity of 25,000 feet per 
day. There was also a shingle mill with 
a capacity of 20,000 shingles per diem. The 
loss is about $16,000 on the mill and 
about $2,000 on lumber. Mr. Deschamps
does not know whether the mill is in- inr-min a , _ _ ..sured or not. The miH was built about \ ILIORIA. from Skagway to White Pass Rapids, morning in the mayor's parlor, City hall,
four years since by Mr. Louis Blue. On . f rth action anainst Hon Mr Me îu . w>T®r?n® tfoe mo8t difficult Part of ,and discussed various matters arising out 
the 1st of November last the mill, passed K£h ”e for ^upy^ L* £ tke leJi,- ? tnP ‘V*™ M > Present situation in South Africa
into the hands of the Yale-Columbia Lum- lature after forfeitLAis qualification was CaP<*m R- «*• Macdonald, son of Sen- and the presence of Canadian troops 
her Company,, limited. This was a com- „ntp . Fririav 8 the eUimprl at°r Macdonald of this city, who has met there. Amongst other things it was re
bine of nearly all the mills in West Koot- . . g*™ . Thursday's sittine (With marked success as an officer of the solved: “That in the opinion of this
enay and Yale, and was one of the seven ^ Royal Garrison Artillery, since he grad- committee a suitable memorial should be
milis controlled by that company. Mr. Another name must be added to the uated from the Royal Military College of . erected to our brave boys who have 
Desdhampe does not know whether the “onor roll of Victoria volunteers far Canada, has been assigned to duty at ' fought so gallantly and died so gloriously 
mill burned was insured or not. It was btrathcona s Horse. A telegram from Ot- Work Point barracks, this city. Captain in defence of their Queen and country, but 
the duty of Mr. Poupore, the secretary of tnwa on Friday announced that Albert Macdonald is the author of a “History of the action thereon should be deferred for 
the Yale-Columbia Lumber Company, to Vernon, who had gone to the capital with the Dress of the Royal Artillery.” toeut. i the present."
look after the insurance on the different a re enlistment, had been duly ac- Beers, also of No. 19 company, Work D. McKinnon, the West Coast mining 
mills owned by the company, and he did cep ted. He is a son of Mr. Chrales A. Point, is a Kingston graduate. I man, has received a letter reporting
not "know whether he had or had not at- * emon of this city. The death occurred near Edinburgh and mch discovery in the Albemi district,
tended to insuring it. The loss, if there The dinner which was to have been Scotland, on Friday of Mr. James Yates, J’ wa4,mi and his partner, Ward, have 
is no insurance, will fall on the Yale-Co- given on Wednesday evening last by the one of the first wnite men to settle in Ktaked a property adjoining their claims 
lumbia Lumber Company and not on Mr. natives of the Eastern provinces resident Victoria, but who has not been here for a °“ ^PPec mountain, four miles from Al- 
Btue. Of course, as Mr. Blue is a stock- in Victoria and which was postponed out number of years. The Hecee^d was the berni- Mewre- Wilson and Ward have 
holder in the Yale-Columbia Company, a of respect to the memory of the Victoria father of Alderman James 8. and Mr H tB*ced the lead for aoout 800 feet. As 
portion of the loss will have to be borne boys who had fallen in Sunday’s fight will M. Yates of this city. He first to yet ** has assayed only for gold. Mr.
by him in proportion to the amount of be held on Thursday evening next at the Victoria for the Hudson’s Bay company my» that Wilson is considered
stock which he holds. same place. ' in 1849, having charge of the repairs of the luckiest prospectors on the coast.

Mr. Deschampe nas asked if the mill The new combined chemical engine and tihe company’s ships which came out with , e ^F8 that the Ravea property
would be rebuilt, and he replied that it hose wagon which was shipped from merchandise. w / situated near the townsite of Albemi, ana
would be. The intention is to rebuild Portland, Ore., on Wednesday, should ar- The second concert of the Arion dub ÎT0®*!, Ward and Lowe, is being work- 
at a point about two miles further north jive here on Saturday. It is to be in- this season was held in Institute hall on edAand 10 tun?in* °?t * first-class property,
than that where the mill just burned spec ted by the city council, and if it Friday night under the conductorahro of , ^ a me?1tinS *oca* trades and
was located. Here "there is more timber proves satisfactory will be purchased. Mr. E. H. Russell, and was fully ud to ^bor council on Friday night it was pro-
than there is around the present site. The This will be the first step towards equip- the standard of previous concerts riven bv p08fd t. f1*?8 ** . *° “tobliah «v-
saw mill will be located at this new ping Victoria West with good fire-fighting this excellent musical organization The ?.mon. barber shops in the city under 
point. The planing mills and offices will facilities. audience was not as large as on previous v Section of the Barbers’ Union of
be located in this city. Tie idea te that if Congiderable excitement wa. caused occasion,. Tk. recent ffiterotiousTTe iZ™, ■
‘nether fire takes place that it will not de- yfiday afternoon around the Dominion stage have not improved in any w ,v the ?L w ^^t ^iiC1@U2
etroyaB of the company s property it one hotel wfaen William Deasy of the fire de- acoustic properties of the build ug, but h“. ^’f11 off
time, like on the present occasion. partaient went up the flag pole to put in afford a distinct advantage in other di- f

anew halyard. The old halyard had rot- rections. ÆJlSi Z° ^
ted and broken and Mr. Jones did not The James Bay Athletic association J» faror the home &

t j ■ v u *n a c WilLin Want to be without the means of raising his passed the following resolution last week: rj« ffnvPmment will he «fvîL ^CKKl0'
London Feb. 27. Mr. Spenc r ’ dag when Ladysmith is relieved. The , Be it resolved, that this association wishes f j i ht v , . lw^h

by details as revealed in the dispatches extension of the White res* * Yubpn bylaws have been completed and will be
frem Mr. Winston ChurchilL M, Wilkin- ^“’and ita^ri'hX^ mem^ P^ted forthwith.
advi^are t0Jelncompkteto^ble a company and; left this morning for the who was slamwMe nobly discharges The Sietere of the Good Shepherd have 
correct idea to be forced, since his dis- north via Vancouver with instructions, to duty m fighting the battles of his Queen a „ite on Fourteenth avertie, Fair-
^tite thC Pidd‘e’1CaViD8 th° ™ny7^qS ^llT^m^ The parotic committee met. Friday vmw; for their proposed Female Reform,-

•a

Washington St, 0pp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.LAND, B. C. -

MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.
1

Bankers
Bank of British North America, Rossland

Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.
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ING
icbec.r tunate. But most of them take from one 

to two years before they are in a condition 
to ship.

Now, good people, we will argue the 
point with you whether we offer a great 
investment or not.

Suppose you buy stock in a. good, merit
orious property, at sey 3, 4 or 5 cents, 
which at some time in the hiztpry of near
ly all companies stock could1 have been 
bougjht for and say in one, two or even 
three years, this stock is worth 50 cents, 
which is a very moderate price. Now we 
will cut this in two, making it 25 cents. 
We might cite many that have gone to dob 
lare; but we will take it at 25 cents, and 
we would ask in what business or in what 
part of the world you can equal this.

Your invesment has multiplied five 
times in at the most three yedro. Invest 
your money in lands, manufactures, live 
stock, commerce or we care not what, and 
you will do extremely welj if you even dm- 
ble your money in five years. Or put 
your money out at the best interest you 
can get and you will do well if it doubles 
itself, in 10 years. In buying stocks to-day 
in many cases you have in your favor from 
one to two years, as mines you are buying 
in are greatly advanced in development, 
consequently returns would 
much shorter time

Most people get impatient too soon, be
cause they cannot see the mines themselves

every day or every week so as to know 
how things are getting along and how their 
moneys are being expended. We know in 
some cases they are not kept- properly 
posted.

But, good people, we can inform you 
that in nearly all cases every dollar is 
being judiciously expended by the most 
competent management that is possible to 
obtain. No man should sow grain today 
and expect to reap tomorrow, when he 
knows it will take four or five months for 
it to mature, so that he can reap the fruits 
of his labor.

We hope our eastern and foreign friends 
will view the situation fairly and they will 
see that our mines are from 50 to 100 per
cent better than they were a year ago and 
our stocks in many cases are twice as low. 
Our home people fully realize that our 
mining stocks are far below their value, 
and have put every dollar they can scrape 
together into them and if we had any 
more available some of our goods would 
not be long offered at present prices.

We have hagled and lugged and pulled a 
whale to the surface, and because we can- , 
not get it to shore alive we offer to whack 
it up with you for about 20 per cent off 
its real value if you wnl reach out your 
arm and give us a pull. We think it a 
pleasure to answer correspondence.

Yours respectfully,
J. R. Cranston A Co.

ly all parta, of the globe are calmly water
ing the state of affairs, and who no doubt 
have noted with interest the turn of the

r-

from the gross value of 
, in order to get its net 
pan;-. From this has to oe 
lelter’s legitimate reduc

ible and how the world renowned mil
lionaires and shrewd speculators are tak
ing advantage of the crisis by laying in 
their stores now, which they will sell 

l when stocks are high. Those are the times 
that such men as Jay Gould do net fall 
asleep, they kno wthe grain is ripe and 
are going for the sickle in hand to harvest

•Ilows:
Messrs. George Gooderham, T. G. Black- 

stock, Hon. Senator Cox, W. H. Beatty, 
W. G. Gooderham, C. H. Gooderham, A. 
E. Gooderham, of Toronto, and Ci R. Hoe- 
mer, of Montreal. Messrs. C. H. Gooder
ham and Hoemer are the new members of 
the board. Subsequently Mr. George Good
erham and Mr. Blackstock were re-elected 
president and vice-president.

[CONTAIN ROAD.

I Traction Company Nego- 
fith Capt. Morrish.
E V
Iters was in the city J£ri- 
p, and in speaking about 
led from this city. to the 
b mountain, said that the 
lions had been transferred 
[to London. The manage- 
tish. Electric Traction corn- 
ton si dering the advisability 
Lhe line, is negotiating with 
rrish. the consulting engi- 
I Gold Fields of British Go- 
la the parent company of 
[Portland and other mining 
[the purpose of securing a 
certain tonnage of ore per 
karantee is satisfactory the 
utructed.

viSran

We beg leave to remind our read
ers that our British Columbia stock maraet 
is ripe and now is the time to harvest • few 
hundred invested now in stocks, really 
good, and which are being operated by 
straight forward and judicious manage
ment, is bound to reward the purchaser 
many fold. When offering a man a cheap 
proposition it is said you are getting in 
on the ground floor; but we tell you you 
are now getting into the cellar, in many 
cases, from 50 to 90 per cent below the 
floor. We would ask the many holders of 
British Columbia mining stocks to care
fully consider affairs. The most of the 
shipping mines are not made in a few 
days nor a few months; some are, but we 
must say they are amongst the very for-

The Ore Shipments.
The output of the camp for the week 

just ended was merely nominal. The Le 
Roi sent ont some 283 tons and the Iron 
Mask 63. None of the other mines shipped 
a ton.

Appended is a detailed statement of the 
camp’s output (approximately) for - the 
week ending Feb. 24 and the year to date:

Week Tons. Year Tons.
12,485.5 
10,603 
7,017.5 
1,320

California.—Work on the tunnel contin
ues. The machinery for a 10-drill compres
sor is now daily expected, as it has been 
on the road from Sherbrooke, Que, for the 
past three weeks.

.Josie.—Development work on the Josie 
levels has been in progress all week, a ne 

electric hoist continues to work

come in a
.283.5Le Roi —.... 

War Eagle .... 
Centre Bar ...
Iron Mask__
Evening Star .
I. X. L............
Monte Christo. 
Giant ........

b
y Fight Postponed.

Ohio, Feb. 26.—The 20-' 
tejween Peter Maher and 
r has been postponed till 
[he Youngstown Athletic 
e to get a man to take 
ind his request for a poet- 
kount of an injury to has 
(dingly granted.

new
smoothly and give general satisfaction.

No. 1.—Sinking from the 400-foot level 
has been maintained as usual. There is 
no news of importance to announce.

Columbia-Kootenay.—Sinking from the 
No.'6 tunnel level on tihe Oolumhia-Koote- 
nay has been in progress aJl week.

Nickel Plate.—Sinking from the 400 to 
the 600-foot level is going on as usual in 
addition to other development work.

1. X. L.—Drifting is still in progress on 
level No. 3, and has p>0greased 33 feet 
each way from the crosscut.

Evening.—Work on the tunnel which is 
being driven to intersect the ledge is mak
ing good progress.

O. K.—The work of extending tunnel 
No. 1 is making good progress.

Portland—Work continues on the tun-

63
85

148
273
42

!i31,974Total tons 346.5
Douglass—Hunter Mine.—A new incen

tive for the proposed railway to the Sophie 
Mountain camp same to hand last night in 
the shape of a letter from one of the own
ers of the Douglass-Hunter mine, which 
is situated three claims south of the V • 
vet and just north of the international 
boundary line. The letter, which was re
ceived by Mr. R. W. Northey, states that 
two shifts have been working for some 

I time past, and that they have made the 
i anticipa ed strike. The ore body is three 
I feet wide, entirely solid and of a good 

shipping grade. It was met with in the 
lower tunnel. The strike was made sev
eral days since, but the management wish 

i ed to be certain that it was of importance 
* before the public announcement was made. 

There are three tunnels on the Douglass- 
Hunter property mine. In the upper tnn- 
tol a body of ore was drifted on for over 
100 feet and then a crosscut was made, 
which demonstrated that the ore body 
was about 25 feet wide in places. Then an 
'“brrnodiate tunnel was made and ah ore 

:bodr similar to that in the upper tunnel

-
X:

and Carpet 
akers a new
7

USE THE DIA- , 
ND DYESv nel.

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets.

Cure Sour Stomach, Distress after Eat
ing, Weight in the Stomach, Wind on the 
Stomach, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, 
Nausea, Poor Blood, Catarrh of the Stom
ach, Sick Headache and every other dis
order traceable to boo digestion. One 
Tablet gives almost instant rehef—they re 
nature’s positive and delirfltfnl euro 60 
tablets in a box for 35 cents. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

• Richest, Most Bril-, 
lost Listing Colors.

er cent of the rags an<; 
[ used in the manufacture 
mats, rugs and carpets are 
Diamond Dyes, 

nee the Diamond Dyes al- 
kton, wool and union ma-' 
Bet, brightest, richest and 
loro; sun, soap of washing 
iamond Dye colors, 
id son, Covey Hill P. Q.,

| using your Diamond Dyes, 
anti they have always, 

(faction. Today we' emp-.- 
of your dyes and I am, 

more, as we are making 
ig carpet. I have used1 your , 
p I think they are beauti- 
k in my carpet—black, 
Fellow—are rich.. I cannot 
|e Diamond Dyes; all my 
'well of them.

M
;

was fimnd.
The ore found in the first and second 

tunnels ran from $8 to $12 per ton, and was 
the concentrating kind. Then, owing 

t° the lack of transportation facilities the 
Property was shut down for a period. Work 
Wa-s resumed two months since, and this 
tune a third -.tunnel was started and it is 
on this level that the solid shipping ore 
*9 f°und that the management says does 
**°t need to be concentrated-. The lower 
Jinnel wilL open the ore body at some

thing over 300 feet t^elow the surface, and 
lhls tdves plenty of backs for stoping. The 
0wners say that they will be able to ship 

as soon as the transportation facil- 
!ves are afforded them. They are hopeful 
J“at cither the proposed electric tram-

or the Canadian Pacific railway will vantage every day.

con-

Beatrice Is Shipping.
men
rem-H. M. McCulloch is back in Kelson, 

says the Nelson Tribune from the Beatrice 
mine in the Lardeau, where he has been 
superintending operations as representa
tive of the Chicago bondholders. Four 
tons of high grade ore is being rawhided 
every day down to ComapHx, and a ship
ment of 30 tons is now at the Trail smel
ter, while a similar shipment is on the 
way. There is plenty of ore on the dump 
ready for shipment, but no stoping is be
ing done, the crew of six men confining 
their energies to steady development work, 
which is showing up the mine to better ad-

The Ann Chair Critic. .
m
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SEMLIN GOVERNMENT HAS FALLENSEMLIN GOVERNMENT DISMISSEDMARTIN BUILDING A CABINET
?•» Two DollarsIt net Its Fate on a Motion on the Redis

tribution Bill—Joe Martin Voted Against 
the Government—Exciting Scenes 

and Incidents.

A Want of Confidence Resolution in the 
Lieutenant-Governor—A Number of the 

Leaders of the Opposition Go Over 
to the Government Side—Mc- 

Innes Refuses Consent—Fight 
in the Lobbies..

J. S. Yates to be Provincial Secretary and 
Smith Curtis Minister of Hines—New 

Premier Outlines His Policy-*A Short 
Line to the Coast.

BIG DEAL UN
-V Syndicate Will 

Rockland Or
Graves

-v
Victoria, Feb. 28.—(Special)Hpn. Jo- orovide the necessary money to pay m- 

aeph Martin, who was called on by the terest on the loan, repairs and moderate 
Lieutenant Governor, appears to be expert- sinking fund. It is not intended to run 
anting considerable more difficulty in se- the province into debt in such a way as 
curing a cabinet than he had anticipated, to make the interest charge payable out 
and while he is still confident of ulti- of ordinary revenue and thus create an an- 
mate success, he is compelled to go further ual deficit. The disallowance statute with 
afield than he anticipated. The first re- regard to Mongolian labor will be reim
ports coupled Dunsmuir’s name with Mar- icted and’ a vigorous protest made against 
tin’s in all the negotiations, and it was improper encroachments on provincial 
declared the millionaire coal mine owner rights through the disallowance power, 
would be president 01 the council, with- With regard to the eight hour law, the 
out portfolio, or provincial secretary, new government recognizes the principle 
Dnnsmuir, however, said today he would -nvolved, and intends that it shall per
mit in any connection couple his political manently remain upon the statue books, 
fortunes with Martin, the same déclara- and that the principle can only be en- 
tion being made by Clifford of Cassiar. forced by virtue of a penalty clause as it 
The latter gentleman, with Dunsmtur, now stands. An earnest effort, however, 
Pooleÿ, Bryden, Ellison and McPhillips, vill be made to see if such arrangements 
prove to be the only members of Ihe now cannot be made by which much of friction 
utterly disorganized opposition, who uid t!ready created may be dissipated andl a 
not wholly or partially forswear their better feeling brought about between, 
principles on the eve of success, in order mine owners, and mine laborers and any 
to grasp the spoils of office by a dishonor- nodification of the law, not vitiating the 
able coalition. The deal would have gone principle involved which may be necessary, 
through had not His Honor been adlvised, vill be duly enacted. The government 
most probably by Martin, and dismissed will stand firmly by the principles. enun- 
the ministry, although it possessed a ma- dated by the opposition in the general 
jority of 10. through the coming over of election of 1898, and will also adhere to 
the five oppositionists named. As yet the the legislation put upon the statute books 
only names mentioned as members of Mar- during the session of 1899, with the ex- 
tin’s cabinet are those of Grits, andl oddly -eption of the alien exclusion act. 
as yet all are lawyers. Gov. Mclnnes’ son, amendments agreed on during the pres- 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, now in Ottawa, has mt session in regard to the liqtior license 
been freely mentioned as attorney general, act will be placed upon the statute boons, 
while Smith Curtis, of Roasland, is an- The Headman’s Island dispute with tue 
nounced by the Evening Times as minister Dominion government will, if possible, be 
of mines. "Fighting Joe” was not His settled at once out of court, andl in any 
Honor’s first choice wnen the Semlin min- event an opportunity will be given for the 
istry was dismissed. Postmaster J. u. establishment of a sawmill industry on 
Brown, of New Westminster, being tele- that piece of land under the proper re- 
graphed for as soon as the Premier was strictions and agreements. In connec- 
infonned his advice could be no longer ac- tion with the railway policy of the gov- 
cepted. He came here last nighti^tut de- eminent, the very best service for the 
dined with thanks the task of bringing or- money will'he provided both in Victoria 
der out of political chaos. Martin was and Vancouver.A railway bridge will be 
playing billiards when sent for, and was erected over the Fraser river at or near 
"taken by surprise.” On his return from new Westminster, by means of which it is 
the house at 1:35 a. m. this morning, he in- hoped that both the Great Northern and 
formed your correspondent he proposed Northern Pacific railways may be induced 
presenting at least two ministers to the to run their lines into V anoouver city, 
house and then having His Honor attend J- C. Brown, of New Westminster, 
to prorogue the Legislature, a dissolution would have become a member of the new 
following immediately, the general electio» cabinet, but for an intimation from Otta- 
coming on in six weeks, and a special ses- ffa that if he did so, he must resign the 
sion being called for early in May. Some- postmastership of New Westminster. It is 
thing went wrong, for prorogation, which n°t likely that W. \\ . B. Mclnnes need 
was to have taken place today, stands ^on8er he considered as a cabinet possibil
over, and the new ministers are not yet tty- 
announced. From the present indication if 
Martin succeeded in perfecting a govern
ment, it will be drawn wholly or almost so 
from outside the present Legislature, and 
will be liberal, federal party lines in local 
politics thus becoming an indisputable 
fact earlier than expected.

The only interesting feature of today's 
sitting of the house without a government 
was the presentation by Prentice and Irv
ing of a resolution calling on the governor 
general to cancel the Lieutenant Gover
nor’s appointment in consequence of Sem- 
lin’s dismissal. This remarkable motion 
reads: "Whereas the Lieutenant Gover
nor has dismissed a ministry possessing the 
support of a majority of the members of 
this house, whereas his reasons for so 
doing are insufficient, and whereas His 
Honor has failed to surround himself with 
constitutional advisers tip to • uns time, 
therefore j>e it resolved, that in the opin
ion of the house the Governor General 
of the Dominion should be requested to 
dismiss the Lieutenant Governor as in
competent.” Booth and several others of 
the more conservative memoera vigor
ously opposed such fiction and the resolu
tion dropped. Martin announced his se
lection to the house, and the greater part 
of the afternoon was spent in chaffing,
Henderson and Irving posing as the firs 
comedians.

Hon. Premier Martin at midnight an
nounced to your corresponde*! the names 
.of two of the men who have joined with 
him in the new administration of public 
affairs of British Columbia. He him
self will of course direct the attorney 
general’s department, Mr. J. S. Yates, of 
Victoria, will become provincial secretary, 
and Mr. Smith Curtis, of Rossland, wnt 
receive the portfolio of minister of mines,
Mr. Yates temporarily administering a iso 
the department of lands and works, and 
Mr. Curtis that of finance. Referring to 
the policy decided for British Columbia at 
the first possible date, Hon. Mr. Martin 
says: “The government intends to adopt 
the principle of government ownership of 
railways, and have agreed upon the con
struction of railway, first class in every 
respect, from the coast te Kootenay, say 
to Midway, to run on the south side of 
the Fraser river and through the Hope 
mountains. When constructed, this rail
way will be operated by a commission so 
as not to come under political influences.
The object is to give Vistoria and Vancou
ver the lowest freight rates and quick com
munication to Kootenay points, to secure 
the trade of that district, and give the 
farmers of the Fraser river a steady and 
satisfactory market for the produce of 
their farms, and to give the ranchers of 
Yale, Lillooett and Cariboo easy communi
cation with Kootenay for their cattle, and, 
of course, the whole of Kootenay the re
duced prices which this will obtain for 
them- At present the Canadian Pacific 
railroad controls the main part of Koote
nay territory. They will, of course, be 
obliged to provide satisfactory communi
cation and joint rates. If they do not tne 
province will have to handle the project 
themselves. At present the Canadian Pa
cific railway policy is to divert this trade 
to Winnipeg and Montreal. We take no 
steely whatever in the suggestion that a 
road through Hope mountains is not practi
cable. The same railway policy will be ap
plied to the whole province as fast as cir
cumstances will permit, so as to open up 
the rich mineral district now too remote 
from railways to be profitably worked. As 
the province can borrow money at three 

* per cent, it would he only necessary for 
railways to carry this amount to keep the 
province even. It is hoped the Dominion 
parliament will give to the province the 
same bonuses that private companies wou-v 
get from them for similar railways. The 
government intends to pledge the credit! of 
the province for the purpose of furnishing
money to build roadb -find bridges but only the prosecution was insufficient to warrant 
on condition that such additional taxa- him in sending the case tier a higher court, 

h» trills, ohtained as will —Colonist.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 28.—(Special.)— non, to be notarié publics of the province;
The Semlin-Cotton administration met its! “»id Stevens, of Log Cabin; Dr. Samuel

M. Fraser, of the mounted police at Dal
ton Trail, end Chas. G. Lange, of Ferme, 
are made justices of the peace.

IT IS A LARGEfate at the hands of the House this after
noon, being defeated on a motion on the 
second reading of the redistribution bill, 
which the members of the ministerial 
party had unanimously agreed would be 
the best legislation upon which they could 
appeal to the country. Op! l.ins •■ft.'. *■ 
to whether the present defeat f tliv gov
ernment means a. dissolution or a recon
struction that will ensure a vuhstantial 
working majority. In the former event, 
the Lieutenant-Governor will give the 
eighth parliament of British Columbia its 
coup de grace on Tuesday at 2 p. m., to 
which date the assembly now stands ad
journed.

Although looked for for days, the col
lapse of the government, when it did ma- j seph Martin’s bill providing for gar- 
ture, came in a somewhat unexpected man- nishees before judgment in supreme court 
ner to the public, Victoria’s third mem- j was given its second reading, and McPhil- 
ber' (Richard Hall) having the honor of lips’ bill regarding Queen’s counsel was 
touching the button that exploded the consented to by the government and 
opposition’s well arranged mine. passed its second reading. ^ The house,

It was after the second reading had been however, voted down McPhillips bill to 
continued by Higgins, Neill, Booth, Kel- 8ive, back the franchise to judges, sheriffs, 
lie, J. M. Martin, Pooley and Turner, the cml 6eI?'anta a"d otbcefs, m the ®rmy and 
general discussion being so dry as to m- nav>’ whose vote xvas taken away by the 
vite a general yawn, that the collapse government bfil of last session 
rame. Hail’s pregnant speech contained bif
just five words: I move the previous ond readin speech to show the necessity 
question, he said and even the crowded for the measure being passed. He said 
galleries understood that this was intend-' that thé govemment was not introducing 
ed, as the motion was put to put the any novei features in the bill nor was it 
struggling government out of its misery, departing from precedent. It was simply 
All present in tibe assembly took on an endeavoring to -work on the same lines as 
air of expectancy and suppressed excite- the previous govemment, but was bring- 
ment, while the members hurried in from ing those lines a little nearer to Justice 
the restaurant or library at the than the previous government had been 
summons of the division bell. able to do. Turner had the floor when

“The previous question has been mov- tihe house adjourned at 6. When the 
ed,” said Speaker Forster, “are you ready night session opened the leader of the 
for the question?” position began a general criticism.

“Aye,” shouted the opposition.
"Aye,” said the govemment ranks, quiet-

*

The Ledge Is a Ls-ge One .1 
Good for so Large a Depi 
erages $"7-37 to the T< 
Pay Roll.

planation is that the remark was made 
in the course of a private conversation, 
and should not have been repeated. Dur
ing the evening Turner, McPhillips and 
Kellie debated the redistribution bill, the 
latter intimating that the govemment 
would go to the country as soon as this 
bill psased.

Victoria, B. C-, Feb. 27.—([Special.)— 
British Columbia is tonight without a REDISTRIBUTION BILL.
government, a situation unijque, if not un
paralleled in constitutional history. Pre
mier Semlin was this morning relieved of 
office, Lieutenat-Governor Mclnnes refus
ing tior sanction the compact with deserters 
front the opposition, by w.uch it was hop
ed to carry on the government, and noti
fying Semlin of his dismissal, in a long let
ter, in which were set forth in detail all 
the reasons justifying the conclusion that 
the adminstration was no longer to be 
trusted with the control of affairs. It 
concludes with the declaration that His tion was agreed upon today between the 
Honor would “forthwith! secure other ad-1 government and opposition- whereby the 
risers, but as yet these had not been 
named.” General report has it that James 
Dnnsmuir has been intructed vtith the 
task of forming a ministry, associated 
with Joe Martin as prospective Attorney- 
General, the other members of tire cab
inet yeti to be chosen. Dunsmtiir has a 
reputation of being a remarkably good or
ganizer and parliamentary genera], al
though he has never yet made a speech in 
the house.

The scene when the legislature reassem
bled today was, like the situation itself, 
unprecedented. Semlin announced that he 
had secured a sufficient support in the 
house, although defeated on the redistribu
tion bill on Friday, to carry on legislation, 
and had reported this to the governor late 
last night, being relieved of office at noon 
today. He claimed that the action of tne 
governor (an exact repitition of the pro
cess by which tine Turner govemment went 
out and his own came In) was unconstitu
tional, and asked the house to accept and 
endorse a virtual want of confidence reso-

The Provincial House Discussing thetSec- 
ond Reading—Private Bills Passed.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 22.—(Special) .—Af
ter all the redistribution bill w 
precedence over other business. Today 
instead of the public bills in hand, pri
vate members had first show, in conse
quence of which the Sandon Relief bill 
went through committee. McBride’s bill 
to allow municipal elections to be held by 
machine was advanced in committee. Jo-
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The Government Unable to Accept the Ul
timatum of the Opposition.

Victoria, Feb. 26—(Special).—A coali-
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cabinet shall be composed of Semlin (pre
mier), Helmcken, Cotton, McKechnie, and 
Turner. The governor has not yet given 
his approval.

Later—The Semlin party has been in cau
cus all this evening, giving consideration to 
what has been described as an ultimatum 
from the opposition, the provisions qf 
which (including the acceptance of three 
Victorians for the cabinet portfolios) were 
held to be so extravagant as to be im
possible of acceptance. It is understood 
that the lieutenant governor would not 
recognize such a coalition as has been 
proposed, and it should surprise none if 
Ü. G. MacDonnell, of Vancouver, is called 
upon in the morning to undertake the 
formation of ai new government.

me

THE SLAVONIANS.

Six of the Thirty Returned to Spokane 
Yesterday—The Rest Still Here. op-

Six of the Slavonian contingent which 
arrived in Rossland last Monday returned 
to Spokane by the noon train 
Eighteen of the party were provi 
beds at the Dominion Hotel on Tueadhy 
night, and one spent the night in the 
city lock-up. The police hadl no particular 
charge against the man except that he 
appeared to be light-headed and unable to 
take care of himself, so he was taken 
in charge for the night, and released in the 
morning, when he joined the rest of his 
compatriots at the Dominion Hotel. The Aye.—Messrs. Pooley, Booth. Dunsmuir, 
men seem undecided what step to take. Hall. Robertson, Martin, Clifford, Me 
Some of them seem to think they can find Bride, Helmcken, McPhillips, Irving, Elli- 
employment of some sort here or elsewhere son, Smith, A., Higgins, Eberts, Turner, 
in the Province, and wish to remain. Baker, Brydon and Prentice—19. , ,

The Mayor was asked yesterday if the No.—Messrs. Henderson, Semlin, Cotton
city authorities intended to take any Wells, McPherson, Smith, R., Tisdall, 
action in regard1 to the men. Deane, Nçill, Green, Kincliajit, Helgeson

His Worship stated that as soon as, he Munroe, Kidd, Hume, McKechnie, 
had heard of the arrival of the men he tin, J. M., and Kellie—18., 
had, on Tuesday, conferred with the City It remained for the main motion to be 
Solicitor who had advised him that there dispoeed of in order that the defeat of 
was no law m force ip Canada, such as j the government might be made complete, 
there was m the United States, by which 
the men in question could be returned!. In 
the United States, under certain condi
tions, steamship companies can be com
pelled to return undesirable emigrants, and 
are fined in addition for attempting to 
bring them into the country. Railroad 
companies are also liable under the same 
law. In this country no such provision 
exists. The Mayor added further that the 
men had been informed that there was no 
chance of their finding employment here, 
and had been advised to look elsewhere 
for work, lie had been informed that the 
men had money among them, and could 
move on if they wished to. The city au
thorities concluded the Mayor, are pow
erless in the matter.

When Mr. Clute? the Dominion Com
missioner retained to enquire into the in
troduction of alien laborers into the Slo- 
can, was here he stated that tne alien law 
was probably only directed against the 
citizens of any state or country having a 
like law in force against Canadians, but 
added that this point has not yet been 
decided by any judicial. tribunal, and that 
at present the etfiy country having and 
enforcing such a law as the one referred 
to was the United States, and the citizens 
of any other country, though coming into 
Canada from the states, would not be in
cluded within the provisions of the Canad
ian statute if the construction placed upon 
it was finally found • to be the right one.

No doubt when Mr. Clute’s report is 
made public, andl it is now about due, 
special attention will be drawn to the 
provisions of the law as it now stands.

Semlin With the Governor.
iy-lution on the Lieutenant-Governor, wnich 

read as follows: “Than this house being 
fully alive to the great loss, inconvenience 
and expense to the country, of any inter
ruption of the business of the house at 
the present time, begs to express its re
gret that His Honor tea seen fit to dis
miss his advisers, as in tihe present crisis 
they have the efficient control of the 
house.”

While McPhillips held such resolution 
out of order, as disrespectful to the crown, 
and Martin argued that the governor had 
no other course after Friday’s adverse vote 
than either to dismiss the ministry as he 
had done, or accept thle resignations and 
grant a dissolution, that representative 
govemment would be a farce if a defeated 
govemment was allowed to go on oy sim
ply making a deal with unprincipled op
ponents ait a sacrifice, of policy and princi- 

The Douglass-Hunter mine is located on ( pi^ 0f either side. The resolution of cen- 
the west slope of Sophie mountain, near , gure on the Lieutenant-Governor carried, 
the international boundary line. It is sit- Preface, Helmcken, Irving and Baker 
uated three claims south of the Velvet. It j 
has been opened by three tunnels, 
each of ttieaq ore has been foundl. In the 
upper and middle level the ore bodies are 
as wide as 25 feet, but the ore is of the eon! 
centrating type and runs from $8 to $12 per 
ton. In the lower lex-el a three-foot vein 
of high grade ore was found. The work on 
the property is being pushed, and the man
agement says the mine will be ready to 
ship large quantities of ore as soon as the 
railway which is contemplated is built 
from this city to the mines of Sophie 
mountain. The surveyed route is 15 miles 
in length. As to the financial condition of 
the company a letter addressed to the sec
retary at Portland, Or., would doubtless 
bring forth a statement as to the question.

yesterday, 
■ided xvith Victoria, B. CL, Feb. 26.—([Special.)—At 

midnight Premier Semlin is consulting 
xvith the Lieutenant-Gox-emor, from which 
it is inferred the deal xvith a portion of 
the opposition lias gone through, as his 
mission is stated to be to acquaint the 
gox-ernor that he has strengthened his sup
port, and wants a continuance of His Hon
or’s confidence.

“Shall tihe motion carry?” 
against it chorused the triumphant oppo
sition, the “noes” were less x-ociferous.

“The ayes have it, I think,” said the 
speaker, while the members of the oppo
sition raised a cheer, in which the galler
ies joined enthusiastically. Thleir names 
were called for and duly recorded, as fol
lows :

“Aye,”

ANSWERS TO QUERIES. 

The Douglaes-Hunter Mine.
Governor Will Take No Action.

Victoria, B. €., Feb. 26.—([Spécial.)—At 
1 o'clock Semlin and the ministeis return
ed from the government house smiling. It 
is understood that they have augumented 
their strength by tip? desertion of McBride, 
Helmcken, Uliflor3; Robertson, Irving and 
perhaps four others, a straight bolt, and 
that the governor will take no action in 
the premises.

Editor Miner: Will you kindly give me 
any information you can concerning the 
Douglass-Hunter mine? Is it on a paying 
basis, etc. I am yours very truly,

H. M. L., 
Wellsvile, N. Y.

-uar-

land all eyes were directed towards Joe 
} Martin’s seat, it being well understood 
that he had forced the measure forxvard. 
and had even expressed himself in sym
pathy with its principle. When division 
was. called for, Martin’s hand was found 
high in the air xvith those of the memoers 
of the straight opposition party.

“How does the Hon. third member for 
Vancouver vote?” asked the speaker, to 
make assurance doubly sure.

“I vote against the bill,” raid Martin, 
emphatically, and the House recalled how- 
explicit he had been in accepting the re
lease offered him by Attorney-General 
Henderson a few days before from a gen
eral promise to support the redistribution 
bill.

The Weather.
voting with the government, while Turner, 
Eberts, McBride and A. W. Smith found 
technical excuse from following suit after 
favoring the principle of the motion. On 
all hands the action of the oppositionists 
was censured as disloyal to ttièir siipporfc-

In (9 p.. m. February 28, 1900.)
Max., 42.2; min., 28.
Weather, snowy to cloudy.
Wind, S. W., fresh.
Snowfall. 3.8.
SnoxvfaJl to date, 121.2. _
The month of February has proved it

self the coldest Nils winter. On thte nignt 
of the 14th-15th, the minimum thermome
ter rank to 9.5 degrees below zero. > lie I 
average minimum readings for the month 
were 13.8 degrees abox-e zero, xvhereas the 
average registered for January was 22.46.
The average temperature for February has 
been 23.2 for January it was 28.6, and tor 
December, 26. Thus the average tempera
ture for the winter so far, beginning with! 
the month of December, is 28.9. * I

The range for February xvas from 52.4 
on the 26th of February, to 9.5 below zero 
on the 14th. Both are the record temper
atures, maximum and minimum, for the 
current winter. The snowfall for the 
month was 36.9 inches. Snow fell on 14 
days, or half the period.

There was a strong gale which visited 
Rossland on the 10th of February, which 
was the record for the camp according to 
the memory of the oldest inhabitant. The I 
latter part of the month was much: milder 
than the first three weeks, and the snow 
is fast disappearing, there being no more 
than an average depth of ten inches in the J 
open.

Rain fell on the 20th and 21st of the 
past month being thé fourth occasion of 
its visit tihis winter.

■J

The cheers of the crowds over Friday’s 
turning down of the administration was 
not yet dead ere they were making over
tures for a coalition by which legislation 
was to be «lightly amended and a portfolio 
given Turner, Helmcken and Etjests as 
the price of their support and that of those 
who ivould follow them. The government 
would have given up two cabinet offices, 
but balked at three, and rejected the man
ifesto, whidh came in as a written and 
signed document.
Bride, /Irving, Clifford and Robertson or 
Bakicr.. “balked” the party, and Semlin 
was enabled to report to the governor that 
he had secured a working majority and 
should be allowed to continue. The Litu- 

to sanction

. “The bill is lost,” said the speaker, as 
dmsion was called and recorded.

“So is the govemment,” called out some 
one in Martin’s near neighborhood ; i< 
may have been Martin, himself, and then 
t'he pent up enthusiasm broke forth, tibe 
speaker’s call for order in the galleries be
ing utterly unheeded, while the rattle of 
desk lids on the left, the clapping of 
hands and the cheering of members and 
spectators attested the general feeling of 
relief and satisfaction, 
and them Premier SeQjn rose and, with 
very ex-ident agitation and a somewhat pa
thetic tremble in his voice, said: “I think 
it only right to ask that this house, at its 
rising, do stand adjourned until 2_o’clock 
on Monday.”,The Hon. gentleman 
proceeding to elaborate his reasons for the 
motion, When the opposition leader inter
posed a suggestion that Tuesday be named 
instead. "Very well, Tuesday,” said the 
premier, no longer leader of the house. 
The house adjourned almost immediately 
thereafter, Turner having expressed the 
hope that the govemment would arrange 
to have pending private legislation com
pleted prior to the termination of the 
session.

Then Helmcken, Mc-SMALLPOX REMEDY.

To the Editor: 1 clip the Mowing from 
the Stockton (Cal.) Herald in the hope 
that it may be of interest to your readers 
now that the smallpox scare is on. The 
writer daims that the recipe has been 
used in hundreds of cases to his own 
knoxvledge, and always with success. He 
declares that it is as unfailing as fate, 
and conquers in every instance:

Sulphate of zinc, one grain; foxglove 
(digitalis), one grain; half a teaspoonful 
of sugar; mix with two tablespoonfuls of 
water. When thoroughly mixed add four 
ounces of water. Take a spoonful every 
hour.

Our local physicians ought to ' be able 
to say if there is really anything in the 
formula calculated to work a cure in case 
of smallpox.
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tenant-Gox-emor declined 
what Martin denounces as a "com
pact of treachery and dishonor,” and the 
end came. Today’s debate, all on Sem
ite's resolution, was hot and furious, while 

side feature, Dunsmuir and Baker 
to blows in the lobby, as a sequel
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The disputants were separated by McBride 
and Captain Irving.
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ARRESTED IÎTESQUIMALT.

Miners Stroll Into Fortifications and Get 
Run te—A New‘Leader Mentioned.

Victoria, Feb. 26—(Special).—Carl C. 
Dunlap and Alfred Dunlap, miners, just 
returned from Klondike, found their way 
into- the new fortifications at Esquimalt 
naval yard yesterday, while strolling 
the beach at low tide, and were arrested 
as spies by the guard. After two hours’ 
detention they secured their dismissal on 
satisfying Captain Fagen, commanding 
officer at the station, that their trespass 
had been accidental, and, taking an oath 
not to disclose what they had seen.

Hon. Fred Peters, late premier of Prince 
Edward Island, is spoken of qa likely to be 
chosen by the lieutenant governor as the 
leader of the new govemment of British 
Columbia.

A FURTHER REDUCTION.DELL.

Repairs at Le Roi Hoist Cause a Partial 
Close-Down.

ANSWERSTHE SUPREME COURT.

Cameron Construction Company's Suit 
Against the Trail Smelter.

At the sittings of the Supreme Court be
fore Hon. Mr. Justice Martin yesterday 
the hearing of the action 01 the Cameron 
Construction company against Messrs. An
gus and Shaughnessy and the Canadian 
Smelter at Trail xvas continued all day. 
The Plaintiffs closed their case early in 
the day, and the defense was commenced 
with Mr. W. . H. Aldridge, the general 
manager _of the Trail smelter, as the first 
witness. Mr. MaeNeill, Q. C., on be
half of the plaintiffs, cross-examined Mr. 
Aldridge for over three hours te the after
noon and had not finished when the court 
rose for the day shortly after six o’clodT.

No disposition has yet been made of the 
remaining case to be tried of Dean vs. 
The Nelson & Fort, Sheppard Railway 
company. The Cameron smelter case will 
more than likely occupy all - today, and 
there are quite a number of chamber appli
cations to he disposed of on Friday.

PERSONAL.

Mr. C. .P. Chamberlain, superintendent 
of the Ex-ening Star, has returned from a 
x-isit to Spokane.

Mr. Thomas Graham of Camp Melvin-- 
ney, is at the Windsor.

Rev. J. E. Coombs, traveling superin
tendent of the Baptist missions, with head 
quarters in Vancouver, is a guest at the 
Kootenay. He xvas formerly the pastor 
of the Calvary Baptist church of Victoria-

Mr. John Laing Stocks, one of the di
rectors of the Duncan Mines, limited, is 
in the city from Nelson. He is quartered 
at the Kootenay.

Messrs. G. T. Townshend and A. Lome 
Becher returned yesterday from a visit to 
Spokane. They were with the Rosdjnd 
Dundy Coons and remained over for imy 
with their Spokane friends. I

Mr. J. R. Cranston left Jast evening for 
Nelson division, whither he goes for 
purpose of inspecting the operations 

on the property of the Bornite Bank Min-

Re the Lerwick
The force of men at work on the Le Roi 

mine was still further reduced yesterday 
afternoon. The general manager, Mr. Ber
nard McDonald, was out of town yester
day, but it was stated that the reduction 
was a temporafy one, lasting probably a 
fortnight. The necessity for making re
pairs to the hoisting gear in the main 
shaft is given out as the cause of the re- were 
duction. Work is proceeding as usual in 
the other sections of the mine. None of 
the other properties of the B. A. C. were 
affected by the change.
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It was not until the members were out 
in the lobbies that all tongues were loosen
ed, and the crowning incidents of tihe day 

discussed te all their variius phases. 
As a rule, the members of the government 
that wae, accepted defeat philosophically, 
as something to which they had ben look- 
ing forxvard to, and were rather glad to 
have had it come in the way it had. A 
tew were bellicose, however, and Martin’s 
erstwhile warm admirers. Ralph Smith 
and Kellie, were found holding up that 
doughty politician with hot upbraiding*, 
that threatened for a time to run into 
something yet more serious. This, with 
the second chapter of the exchange of 
condiments between the members for 

Victoria and Alberti (the lie di
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Mill to Be Rebuilt.

The Yale-Columhia Lumber company has 
already commenced the rebuilding of the 
Louis Blue sawmill which was destroyed b 
fire on Sunday njght last. Mr. J. S. Dès- 
champs, j the; superintendent,, «ays that it 
ham been d&ided to rebuild on the old 
site and-not go further out, as was first 
contemplated. This will be because there 
are plenty of logs about the old mill site. 
The engine and boilers are not damaged. 
The 'rest of the machinery, however, is a 
total lose. A mill xvhich was purchased 
by the company a short time since near 
Greenwood and which the company had 
no particular use for xvill be brought 
here and be used! in the place of the one 
destroyed. Mr. Louis Blue said yesterday 
that there was no insurance on the burned

A SCENE AT VICTORIA.

Neill’s Remark on the Loss of the Cana
dians—General Elections.

S’Victoria, Feb. 22.—(Special) .—In the 
course of this aftertoon’s debate Neill cy
nically inferred that Eberts (South Vic
toria) bad been directly concerned in vot
ing dead men in Enculet at the last gen
eral elections. Eberts gave him the lie 
direct, gnd censured him for disreputable 
tactics, recalling how Neill had yesterday 
received the news of tiv Canadians fallen 
in battle in South Africa. The news had 
provoked no regret from Neill, whose only 
comment had been that “he hoped it 
would take some of the heady patriotism 
ont of these Canadians.” A storm of 
hisses for Neill greeted the report of his 
unpatriotic remark, which :

South
rect being freely passed) had certainly left 

to complain of a lack of excite-
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Judge W. W. Spinks of tihe county 
court, is in the city, enroute for the 010- 
ccn.

no room
ment te t^e. eventful day. The govern
ment had held'the reins of power exactly 
one year, six months and ten days, hav- 

into existence on the 13th of

Owe Dismissed.
IIn the police court yesterday before 

Magistrate Hall, the charge of libel pre
pared by the crown against George Shel
don Williams, said charge growing out! 
of the publication in tbe Kamloops Stand
ard of January 11 last of an article attack
ing the Lieutenant-Governor, was dismiss
ed, the court holding that the evidence for

Mr. F, H. Oliver, the well known min
ing operator, is in tihe city, and is regis
tered at the Windsor.

Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, returned last evening 
from an extended absence in the east.

Victoria, Feb. 22,-The Provincial Offi- Str- E. Jacobe, townsite agent of Mid- 
flotte this week notes the appoint- way, arrived (in town last evening. mluUmoHP. Languires, of New Den Mr. Percy tiodenrath of the Greenwood 

ver and Christ R. Langase Lefroy, of Ver- Times, te in tW city en route far Spokane.

ing come 
August, 1896.

Provincial Announcements.
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Dr. -R. J. Tniroflaur of Columbia, is 
tottered at the Keteoay.
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